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APPARENTLY EASTMAN’S DEATH TROUBLE EXPECTED ON 
DID NOT SOLVE THE MYSTERY PITTSBURG CAR LINES 

OE MRS. WOODILL’S MURDER foreivs tale did
NOT HELP HIM 

MUCH

CAMP SUSSEX TODAY 
IS VERY BUSY PLACE

Strike is Not Settled Yet 
and Clash Between 
Strikers Strike
Brea1 ^ is Feared— 
P^" Will Keep Order 

Any Cost

KIPLING WRITES 
A POLITICAL 

POEM

Advance Parties and De
partmental Corps Ar
rived This Morning to 
Get Things in Shape— 
Main Body of Troops 
on Hand Tomorrow

i-

A WOMAN HANGED 
HERSELF IN

Coroner’s Inquest Will Be Resumed Today and it is 
felt That There is Still Much to Be Cleared up 
—Various Theories as to Eastman’s Guilty or 
Innocence

Me Related a Great Story of 
Domestic Troubles in An
swer to Assault Charge, but 
Was Fined $20 Just the 
Same.

JAIL“The City of Brass” Scores 
British Government of the 
Day Rather Severely. Tragedy in the Calais Lock

up Saturday or Yesterday— 
Woman Prisoner Hanged 
Herself in Her Cell.

Pittsburg/Pa., June 28—Following three 
joint conferences last night between of
ficials of the Pittsburg Railway Co. and 
National President Mahon, of the Amal
gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway employes and the district griev
ance committee, all negotiations looking to
wards the termination of the street car 
strike in greater Pittsburg were 'declared 
off and therefore the strike now is on in 
earnest.

Mayor Magee, however, is making an ef
fort to bring about a speedy settlement, 
and to that end has invited the traction 
officials and leaders of the striking em
ployes to meet in his offices this forenoon 
to discuss the questions at issue.

Beginning this morning bunks were 
placed in all the car barns to house the 
strike breakers expected here during the 
day. Officials of the company say they 
are prepared to protect those who take 
the place of. striking motormen and con
ductors.

The police have announced that reserves 
are now on duty at all precinct stations 
ready for immediate service. The sheriff 
has already sworn in deputies 
placed men at the 
throughout the city. The sheriff’s action 
followed a receipt of a communication from 
President Gallery of the car company, call
ing the sheriff’s attention to the fact that 
the car company would hold the County 
of Allegheny responsible for loss of prop
erty at the hands of the strikers.

fr
Sussex, N. B., June1 28—(Special)—The 

nun shines bright and warm upon a scene 
»f bustling activity on the military 
grounds at Sussex. No. 7 army 
corps which came into camp on Saturday 
Slave their preliminary work well under 
Vay. They have pitched their tents in 
the same place as in other years, and are 
getting their ovens and slaughter houses 
well into shape.

The advance party of the ordinance 
corps are in (he midst of their hardest work 
Under command of Col. Armstrong, and 
are very busy issuing the requisitions to 
the advance parties of the troops on the 
grounds. The 7 o’clock train this morn
ing brought to the grounds the advance 
parties of the arniy Medical Corps and 
No. 8 Army.Signal Corps, and these were 
Boon hard at work getting things in read
iness for the main body to which they 
are attached. Col. Ogilvie, superintend
ed the laying out of the lines, assisted 
by H. Company, R. C. R., Lieut. Col. 
G. Rolt White, D. O. C., will arrive this 
afternoon. The depot in the village is 
alive with military men, transportation 

etc. The main bodies of the

i nothing of Mrs. Woodhill. There are no 
indications that Eastman’s identity was 
about to be discovered by the authorities. 
The Baltimore police had not thought the 
man known among his neighbors on the 
Eastern Shore, was a fugitive from justice 
in New York state. Prior to the murder,

St. Michaels, M. D., June 28—The cor
oner’s inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Edith May Woodill will be resumed today 
with several of the jurors still convinced 
that there was a large element of truth 
in the letter left by “Lame Bob” East
man, the fugitive broker and suicide, who 
declared that there had been a party in his 
bungalow, and that Mrs. Woodill had been 
attacked with a champagne bottle and 
slain by a jealous woman.

The jury will meet in the lonely little 
bungalow itself within sight of the grave 
to which the body of Eastman was con
signed- early yesterday, with no further 
ceremony than the muttered ptayers of 
a few laymen.

It is not believed now that a definite 
verdict will be rendered by the jury and 
it is certain no matter what may be the 
outcome of today’s sitting of the inquest, 
investigation of the tragedy will be car
ried forward by the law officers of the 
state and county, with undiminished en
ergy. Theories as to how, when- and why 
the murder was committed are borne upon 
evety wind. They are built up and thrown 
down at random. The authorities give no 
credence to a report circulated last night 
that Eastman tried to induce Mys. Wopd- 
ill to elope to Europe with him, and that 
he killed her when she refused. This re
port went on to say that Eastman’s hiding 
place had been discovered and that it was 
necessary for him again to take flight.

As a matter of fact Eastman was in 
financial straits and did not have money 
enough to take himself to Europe, to say

New York, June 28—Rudyard Kipling 
has just written another political poem 
like “The Islanders” (famous for its "flan
nelled fools at the wickets,” and “muddled 
oafs at the goals”). This time it is a 
long, pessimistic contribution to the Morn
ing Post, which is an organ of the Tories. 
It is entitled “The City of Brass,” and it 
is an attack upon the present policies of 
the Liberal government now in power. 
Kipling apparently sees the ruin of Eng
land because the Asquith government ca
ters to the masses instead of traditional 
classes. The poem closes:
“The eaters of other men’s bread, the ex

empted from hardship,
“The accusers of impotence fled, abdicat

ing their wardship
“For the hate'they had taught through 

the state brought the state no de
fender.

“And it passed from the roll of the Na
tion's in headlong surrender.”

service
Justice was meted out as quickly in the 

police court this morning to Harry Foren, 
as has yet been witnessed in the local 
judicial chamber. Foren was arrested at 
the instignation of bis wife who obtained 
a warrant for his apprehension when he 
failed to obey the verbal summons of the 
court on Saturday to defend the allega
tions of assault and neglects 

Mrs. Foren who is in a delicate state 
of health testified, that last Thursday her 
husband who is a baker, commanded her 
to depart from their apartments at 225 
Sydney street and refusing to permit her 
to take some of her apparel with her 
clutched her by the arms and hurried her 
toward the street entrance. However the 
door was secured. He dragged her for 
some yards and after releasing, her she 
obtained some , clothes and with a child 
left the house, (they have two children 
one being four years old and the other 
only four weeks. Mrs. Foren said her 
husband has been imbibing to a consider
able extent and added that he refrained 
from striking her in the ejectment.

Foren in a contra statement asserted 
that hie wife expressed her intention of 
leaving him and returning to her par
ents and he did not dissuade her from 
so doing because according to him she 
was immovable in her purpose. He treat
ed the court to a harangue on the recep
tion that was accorded him at the house 
of his father-in-law and if his version is

Owing to Break in Lake Lat- correct there is not a doubt that the
“something doing signal was attached to 
the domicile of his parente-inTlaw on the 
night of June 24. He said that he enter
ed the house with the object of interview
ing his better half and as he treaded be
yond the portals of his father-in-law’s do
main the lights were’ extinguished by one 
fell- swoop. He seated himself and as an 
opener to the festivities he was struck 
twice on the head with a bottle. This in
duced him to enjoy 'a nap and when he 
revived he perceived two young men 
busily engaged in an attempt to convert' 
his countenance into something "foreign" 
to its appearance. They informed him 
that they would summon a policeman and 
give him into custody and he withdrew 
before the officer’s advent. Foren display
ed a fantastically colored right eye to 
substantiate his assertions but when he 
concluded the inquiry from his honor 
was: “Is that all?” and when he replied 
in the affirmative his honor's rejoinder 
was: "Well, you will be fined $20 or two 
months in jail with the hardest labor 
they can find.”

Amelia Francis of Sheffield street 
against whom information was preferred 
for liquor selling last Monday pleaded not 
guilty and was defended by E. S. Ritchie 
James McCann who was subpoenaed as a 
witness testified to meeting a friend near 
Pender’s nail works last Monday night 
and visiting the Francis abode. He said 
he produced a bottle bottle of liquor from 
which the two men, Francis and a white 
woman, imbibed. He claimed to have pur
chased the liquor in a saloion and said 
he was only ten minutes in the house. He 
denied that either he or his companion 
whose name he was not familiar with ob
tained liquor in the disreputable resort. 
He stated that he resided at Indiantown. 

Peter McAllister who was subpoenaed 
witness refused to attend. John

Calais, Me., June 28—(Special)—A wo
man from Milltown named Etta Dins- 
more committed suicide by hanging in the 
Calais lockup Saturday or Sunday. She 
had been arrested for disorderly conduct 
in company with “Jingle McDonald,” of 
Milltown, N. B. and was placed in the 
woman’s cell where she was found a short 
time afterwards hanging from the bars of 
the window by meatas of a rope made 
from strips of a blanket. She was alive 
wen cut down but died Monday morn
ing. She was about forty years of age.

The residence of Robert Mitchell was 
destroyed by fire early Monday morning 
caused by the overturning of a lamp. The 
loss is estimated at $800 with partial in
surance.

Eastman's neighbors would have been pre
pared to defend him against any imputa
tion of his character, but after aU is said, 
the striking fact remains that Eastman, 
following the murder, for which he claim
ed in the letter that he was not respon- 
_ came to Baltimore and pawned the 
jewels of the woman. Returning from 
Baltimore after pawning Mrs. Woodill s 
jewelry, Eastman joked *ith his acquain
tances, showed them a roll of bills which 
made the frugal country residents open 
their eyes in wonder, and conducted him
self in the coolest possible manner. He 
showed no trace of excitement until after 
the identity of the body became known 
and he was told, that he had better not 
leave the country. If is «aid that he made 
his plans to escape. The members of the 
coroner’s jury who believe that there « 
truth in Eastman's letter, are anxious that 
the mystery of the launch containing two 
women and three ' men which was seen 
coming out of Broad Creek, on which the 
bungalow is located, shall be cleared up. 
Three wine and two whiskey glasses which 
had been used, were found in the bunga
low subsequent to the murder. They in
timated today that the investigations into 
the identity of persons seen in the launch 
coming out qf Broad Creek on Sunday 
may lead to an arrest at any moment.

MORE TROUBLE IN 
THE NEW WATER 

SUPPLY

and has 
various car barnsTONIGHT’S GAME•wagons, 

troops will arrive tomorrow.

Marathons and Clippers Will 
Again Fight it Out This Evening
The Marathon-Clipper game, on the 

Every Day Club grounds tonight will 
probably be attended by one of the biggest 
crowds of the season, as the recent defeat 
of the Greeks by McBrine’s team has added 
all kinds of interest to the series. The 
Greeks will make a supreme effort to re
trieve their misfortune. The followers of 
the Clippers, however, confidently assert 
that the team now have the measure of 
Douala s men. In any event no matter 
who wins, the game will be a battle royal, 
as a winner can only be found after the 
fastest kind of ball. Friday’s game has 
been the topic of conversation among the 
fans ever since, and a whole let of people 
who have never before seen a ball game 
are, judging from the talk, to be on hand 
tonight.

KILLED BY A TRAIN

Young Man Cut to Pieces in 
Montreal This Morning

City for Next Few Days Will 
Get Water from Little River, FRIENDS WILL GIVE 

BANQUET TO DR. INCHMontreal, June 28—(Special)—A young 
man 18 years of age, was run over and 
killed on the G. T. R. tracks this morning 
here. The victim is Percy Kilgallon, son 
of Edward Kilgallon, councillor of Mont
real South. Young Kilgallon came in 
from Montreal South and jumped off at 
the Mountain street crossing, where the 
train slows down. When trying to cross 
the tracks to the street he was caught by 
- westbound train and cut to pieces. 
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MAYOR WAS
KEPT BUSY

NEWS FROM timer Pipe.•: ' >•

Retiring Chief Superintendent 
of Education Will be Entertain
ed in Fredericton.

P. E. ISLAND Water troubles are coming thick and fast 
these days. The repairs to the break in 
the main at the Marsh Bridge were 
pleted this morning, but now comes 
of more serious trouble, that wil{. ne 
ta te a return to old-time conditions 
the Little River reservoir as a sour 
supply. It was -found this morm„ 
large piece of the concret» .pipe runrfmg 
from take La trimer cm the McArthur * 
McVey section of the Loch Lomond ex
tension, had broken away and the city’s 
water supply was running over the coun
try side. The water has been shut off 
from Loch Lomond and the Little River 
reservoir again called into requisition.

It will probably be some days before re
pairs are made, and in the meantime the 

will probably be considerably be-
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wordHis Worship* The Morning 

Signed $131,000 Worth of 
City Bonds.

Ten Canadians including Three 
Islanders to Graduate from
Harvard Tomorrow.

_________ •- é
Çhattottetown, P. E. L, June 28-(Spe- 

cial)—At the Cortvocatkrn of thé Harvard 
University tomorrow, ten Canadians, the 
largest number of Canadians in the his
tory of the university, will receive degrees 
in the various departments, including three 
from Prince Edward Island. The degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred 
by the department of English in the grad
uate school, on Cyrus McMillan of Char
lottetown, a graduate of McGill. Mis rc- 
aearch work was on the “Ballads and Folk 
Talks of Canada and their Relations to 
those of Europe.” The degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy was conferred by the de
partment of comparative literature on 
William E. McNeill, now of Maine, but a 
native of Lower Montague, Prince Edward 
Island, and a graduate. of Harvard. His 
research work was on "The History and 
Development of the Romantic Drama. 
Mr. McNeill goes to the English depart
ment of Queens University and Mr, Me. 
Millan to that of McGill. The degree of 
Bachelor of Laws was conferred on George 
Long of Tyne Valley, and the degree of 
Master of Arts on George Steel ot Bed-

I
Fredericton, June- 28—(Special)—Friends 

of Dr. Inch, the retiring chief superintend
ent, will tender him a complimentary ban
quet at the Queen Hotel Friday evening, 
Governor Tweedie has consented to pre
side.

D. H. Waterbury, of the Public Works 
department, is here today, and will recom
mend that a concrete driveway and side
walk be laid in front of the post office.

Miss Bernice Jamieson, of Hopewell 
Cape, WTo was for some time employed at 
Miss Kelley’s millinery establishment 
here, is leaving today for Calgary to meet 
her finance, Chas. Card, formerly of Al
bert county. They will be married the 
latter part of the week and reside in Cal
gary.

A. E. Hanson has been notified of his 
reappointment as engineer if charge of the 
St. John river eun-ey between this city 
and Woodstock. He is arranging to start 
work immediately.

Ralph Campbell, son of James B. Camp
bell, of Kingsclear, who haS been residing 
in Winnipeg for some time, was married at 
that place a few days ago to Miss Jennie 
Knewtson.

The N. B. Telephone Company have de
cided to lay a conduit on ï?.e Queen 
street block, which is shortly to be paved. 
It is scarcely likely that the wires will be 
placed under ground at present, but it 
has been thought advisable to have the 
work done before the paring contract is 
carried out.

The government dredge, which has been 
at work on the Oromocto shoals ttye past 
few weeks, is making satisfactory progress.

Nearly all the horses entered for the race 
meeting to be held at the Trotting Park 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday have 
arrived. The meet promises to be one of 
the best ever held in the province.

ihx that ai
WEDDINGS .

-

.1 His worship the mayor war busily en
gaged this morning in eigniiq$ a lot of new 
city bonds. The issue is for $131,000 and 
they are of $1,000 each, 4 per cent, due 
in 40 years.’ The bonds were issued in 
-pursuance of - a resolution introduced by 
Aid. Baxter and paseéd at the April 
meeting of the common council. They are 
on account of capital expenditure and are 
to pay for wharf construction, water 
works, etc.

The bonds will not be put on the mar
ket, but will be taken over by the city 
as an investment for the sinking fund.

Wall-Brennan
A quiet wedding Was solemnized at 8v 

Rose’s church, FairviUe, this morning at 
7JO o’clock when Julia, daughter of the 
late John Brennan, was united in mar
riage to Jeremiah J. Wall, by Rev. Fr. 
Collins. The happy couple will reside at 

Forest and Meadow streets.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of David Ross, ship carpenter. 

Last will proved whereby deceased pro
vides that after payment of hia debts, 
funeral and testamentary expenses, the 
balance of his property will go to his wife, 
Jane Ross, and nominates Neil J. Mor
rison, engineer, his executor, who is sworn 
in as such- No real estate- Personal 
property, consisting of leasehold on St. 
David street, $700. Burton L. Gerow, 
proctor.

Estate of William D. Forster, merchant. 
Citation returnable to pass accounts of 
the Royal Trust Company, the executor. 
Mr. E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the

evidence covering the corpus

corner pressure 
low the normal.

May-Cochran
A pretty wedding was 

Kingston, Kings county, on Wednesday 
last when, at the home of Mrs. John 
Mott, Miss Ethel Cochran was united in 
marriage to Grayville M. May, of Yon
kers, N. Y., the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay. 
The bride wore a handsome costume of 
white silk trimmed with ’ lace. She was 
given away by her grandfather, Robert 
Chamberlain.

R. B. and Mrs. Jones of Woodstock are 
in the city guests of Mr. J. L. Thome, 
and will leave on Tuesday for the north 
shore.

DIED IN HIS PULPITcelebrated at

Rev. Thos. S. Vanwart, of Mart- 
land, N. B., Expired Suddenly 
Yesterday Morning.

Rev. Thomas S. Vanwart, the second 
oldest Baptist clergyman in New Bruns
wick, died in the pulpit of the Hartland 
'United Baptist church on Sundav morn
ing. The topic of his address at the pray
er services was redemption, and in -the 
midst of the discourse he swayed and fell. 
Death is attributed to heart failure. He 
has been in poor health for some months 
past. He was born in Hampstead in 1828 
and was ordained in 1863. He was forty 
years in active service. He was thrive 
married, and his third wife survives with 
four daughters and one son, F. S., of 
Calgary.

CHAMPLAIN MEMORIAL
com-

The public will be glad to hear that- the 
work on the monumen.t after some delay, 
is progressing satisfactorily. Mr. Hamil
ton MacCarthy, the artist, exhibited the 
plaster caet statue in the Parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, and the figure has 
been highly spoken of by all who have 
seen it. The plaster cast has now been 
forwarded to a bronze founding company 
in New York, which will make the mould 
for the casting of the statue in bronze. In 
accordance with the authority of the com
mittee in charge of- the work here, Mr. 
MacCarthy has now been paid a further 
sum of $1,500, and there is now every 
probability that the wprk will be complet
ed and placed in postiton this autumn.

There are a number of subscribers who 
have not yet paid, and no doubt there 
are others who may desire to help on the 
work. The honorary treasurer, J. R. 
Armstrong, Ritchie’s building, will be glad 
to receive cash for subscriptions already 
made, as well as further contributions.

Mayor Bullock received word this morn
ing from Hamilton MacCarthy the sculp
tor, saying that the model of the Cham
plain monument has been shipped to 
New York where it will be cast in 
bronze. The sculptor adds that he ex
pects to have the monument completed 
next fall.

The committee appointed to arrange for 
the erection of a monument to the mem
ory of the late Sir Leonard Tilley is 
awaiting ther eceipt of the model from 
the sculptor in Quebec. It is expected at 
an early date.

pany, gave 
and income of the estate, and the ac
counts as field are duly passed and allow
ed. W. H. Harrison, proctor.

The Standard this morning stated that 
Gordon King, eon of Arthur King, of the 
Daily Telegraph mechanical staff, was 
prostrated by heat on Saturday and the 
services of s doctor were necessary. Mir. 
King states that the boy suffered from a 
headache on account of the heat but he 
was not prostrated and no . physician was 
called is. .

eque.
W. C. Casey, travelling passenger agent 

C. P. R., left here today to conduct mem
bers of the National Council of Women to 
Vancouver, B. C.

T OST—ON SATURDAY, GOLD BRACELET, 
XJ Amythst setting, between the head ot 
Ollff and Carleton streets. Finder please re
turn to 14 Cliff street 1372-7—5.

as a
Johnson who is serving a term in jail for 
intoxication will be a material -witr^s, 
but through a misunderstanding with ÎXe 

: jail officials he was assigned with the hard 
labor squad this morning. He was there
fore unavailable and to secure his testi
mony it was arranged to resume the hear
ing at half past four tomorrow aftér-

CITY SCHOOLS TO CLOSE FOR 
THE SUMMER ON WEDNESDAY

HAND TO HAND EIGHT 
ON A MOUNTAIN TOP

'mi* —------
Rev. I. A. Mosher

Halifax, June 28—(Special)—Rev.. J. A. 
Mosher, aged 77 years, a retired minister 
of the Methodist Church, died at Wind
sor this ' morning.

Colorado Springs, Colo., June 28—After 
hand-to-hand fight yesterday noon.

Robert Venus, a seaman, who was ar
rested for an alleged assault on three men 
claimed that his aggressiveness was justi
fiable from his standpoint.
McCollom stated that he perceived Venus 
strike three local men on Smythe street. 
Venus stated that he sat down on lum
ber, and . the men demanded $2 for the 
privilege. He demurred, and they attack
ed him. According to him he merely jost
led thetrio, but Judge Ritchie concluded 
otherwise, and fined him $20 or two 
months. Several abrasions of the sailor’s 
countenance will serve as a memoir of his

a desperate 
on the summit of Pike’s Peak, 14,000 feet 
high, John A. Clark and George Shipley, 
Chicagoans and former students of Dart
mouth College, are in jail, and Howard H. 
Robinson, government caretaker of the 
Summit tlouse is in a critical condition at 
St. Francis Hospital in this city. The 
fight was the result of a quarrel over the 
charge made by Robinson for accommoda
tions at the Summit House. The battle 
took place in the darkness, when the 

were the only ones ' on the

IT SMELLS TO HEAVEN
Goldwin P. Stockton, came in at noon 

on the Montreal train.

Father Carleton, of Petersville, Queens 
county arrived in the city today at noon.

Capt. and Mrs. Cheyne wish to thank 
their many friends for the kind and loving 
sympathy in their sat bereavement.

The mayor and a committee from the 
school board will visit the manual training 
and domestic science school this after
noon.

Miss Rosalie Waterman Leads in the Qty Schools This Year 
—The Closing Exercises in the High School.

Patrolman
Warm Weather Finds the Rodney 
Wharf Dump Especially Active
There is an evil smelling dump at the 

head of Rodney wharf, West end, near 
the corner of Union and Rodney streets, 
in the vicinity of the fountain, that is 
a crying disgrace. On Saturday and Sun
day, when the heat was intense, the odor 
was something awful. That such a-%mdi- 
tion of things should be allowed to con
tinue reflects small credit on the city. It 
is a fine hot bed tor disease. It is under
stood this “plague spot” has already been 
reported to the Board of Health, and 
should be attneded to at once, in its 
present condition it smells to heaven.

The papers this year were more rigid 
than usual, and it is possible that the 
number “passing” will not be as large as 
in other years. The result of a more dif
ficult examination, it is thought, will be 
more satisfactory to both teachers and 
scholars. In other. years scholars have 
been admitted to the High school who 
were really not qualified to take up the 
work there and when they failed to keep 
up with the class it was disappointing to 
them and to the teachers.

The closing exercises in the High School 
this year will be held in the assembly 
hall, as usual. The graduating class will 
be addressed by Rev. S. W. Anthony and 
other speakers will be present. The prin
cipal. W. J. S. Myles, will preside and 
the following programme will be carried 
out:
1 Music.................High School Orchestra

Selection from “Carmen,” Bizet.
Arthur Anglin

The pupils in the public schools are 
looking forward to Wednesday when their 
labors end and the summer vacation com- 

The examinations are all over three men
mountain top. The two young men say 
that Robinson attacked them because they 
awakened him, and fought in self defence. 
Robinson was left unconscious and has 

been able to give hia version of the

mences.
now and as sqpn as tbe papers have been 
finally gone over and the marks totalled, 
the graduating list will be published. 
The leader of the school this year is ..lies 
Rosalie Waterman, a niece of Miss Whit
man, the music teacher, and one of the 
youngest girls in the class. She has led 
her class throughout the year and has 
shown herself a very bright and clever 
scholar.

The race for second place is very close 
and the successful one' will not be known 
until the marks have been totalled up. It 
is probable, however, that boys will be 
second, third and fourth in the order of 
standing. i

Last year the class leader was a girl, but 
in the two previous years, boys carried 
off the honor. The graduating class will 
number over sixty, which is about the

encounter.
Robert Dixon, who was unable to as

cend the stairway leading to the court 
dealth with in the police de- 

Patrolman S. A. Perry
WASH WINDOWSnot The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Salter was room, 

held this afternoon from her late home, tention room.
181 Princess street. Service was conducted testified to receiving a telephone message 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. R. W. to the effect that a man was intoxicated 
Weddall and interment was in Cedar Hill, and profane d°”ov^£st^xo„last

The body of Mrs. Mary Nagle came in incapacitated by a swelling of one leg <rit-
from Boston at noon. Accompanying it tmB on a doorstep. However, he was not Fort wil]iam, Ont., June 28—(Special)—
were her husband, Martin Nagle, her mo- intoxicated. He was remanded to jail twenty-year-old bride of J. Loughton
ther, Mrs. George Magee, and David Na- pending examination by Dr. James Chris. ^ her brother, Wm. Ward, were drown-
gle. The funeral will take place tomorrow tie, the jail physician, and if his condition the Kaministiquia River, about five

warrants it, he will be conveyed to the mi,e6 above Katabeka Falls, on Saturday, 
hospital in the ambulance for treatment. M Loughton, his wife and brother-in-law 
Dixon’s latest ,tenri for mebnation only ^ J the’river conoing. Not only is 
expired on Sunday morning. He was re tfae riyer at tbj8 point very deep, but the 
heved when his honor reassured him that current jg very Rwift nnd whlie Mr. Ward
he was not fined. was changing his paddle from one hand

In connection with the case of John Har- tQ t])e ot)*er the current 9wung the little 
nngton who was charged with mtoxica-, craft armmd nnd it capsized. Mr. Lough- 
tion and addressing Jacob Myers in insult-1 tQn 8uliported his wife until she became
mg terms Myere ^ ' unconscious, and the i eddies swept the
ton alluded to lnm as whiskers and --------- hi„ arm9. He was rescued

encounter.
IN PROPER TIME

WORLD’S RECORDS BROKEN
Los Angeles, June 28-Ray Duer, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., on a bicycle paced by a 
motor cycle, broke ten world’s records 
and gave a splendid exhibition of riding 
last night. ___

Captain Frank Stevens, of the 0. P. R. 
tug Cruiser, came in from Montreal at

Several prominent citizens have com
plained to the mayor about the window 
washing nuisance, and the matter will 
probably be dealt with at the meeting of 
the board of works tomorrow afternoon. If 
there is not now a law governing the prac
tice, it is probable that a law will be 
placed on the books making it compulsory 
to wash windows before 8 o’clock in the 
morning or after sunset at night.

was
DROWNED WHILE CANOEING

at 2.30 from her mother's residence, 137 
City Road.

2 Essay
"A Balloon Trip.”

Edith Kee3 Essayaverage.
The winners of medals will be announc

ed after the matriculation results are 
made known in August. About thirty of 
the graduates will take the matriculation 
“exams.” which commence on July 7. 
The result will determine the winners of 
the Corporation gold medal for leader and 
the Parker silver medal for mathematics. 
The competition for the Governor-Gen
eral's bronze medal in Grade X. for gen
eral exellency has ten competitors. Four
teen scholars in Grade IX. have written 

for the prize in English donated

the times new reporter“Day Dream.”
4 Latin Declamation........... Arthur Carter

In Catilinam V.
5 Music..................High School Orchestra

Valse: “An Autumn Reverie,”
6 Scenes from Milton's "Comus,”

Characters:

the water under control at the Marsh 
Bridge?

Ask us an easy one.

who mentioned chloride of lime was com
pelled to apologise.

<$> <$>
CIVIC CATECHISM

Why is the long grass permitted to grow 
in the Old Burial Ground?

Because it refuses to stop growing.
How can you tell when asphalt is of 

the right consistence for a sidewalk ?
Get a hen to walk over it. If she 

leaves the print of her feet the asphalt is 
hard enough for use.

Why were the dandelions on Queen 
Square allowed to run to stalks?.

Because that was what they wanted to

When will the water department have

THE HARVEST AT HAND 
The Rodney street dump was a great 

attraction yesterday, 
crossed the ferry remarked to each other 

they passed that an outbreak of fever 
might be expected at almost any time 

The intense heat of Saturday de-

woman
by two men just as he was going down 
for the last time.

“shceney,” and flourished his hands in 
Hebrew like gestures on Saturday after
noon.
imposed for intoxication, and $4 or ten 
days additional for inebriation.

John Hayes, a middle-aged man, who 
was taken into custody at midnight, denied 
that he was a vagrant. Night Detective 
Lucas stated that while passing along 
Water street he heard snoring issuing 
from a city hut, and investigation dis
closed Hayes slumbering on a sand pile 
with cloth bags for coverings. Hia foot 
was injured a year ago, ^nd he has been 
unable to work since. He was remanded 
and Thomas Barrett, who was taken into

<8>Thousands who............Dora Evans.
. ...Grace Ferguson. 
... Elsie Woodrow. 
...Kenenth Machum. 
. ...Clarence Dunlop 

........... Wm. Walsh.

<$> <8> <$>Spirit................
The Lady.........
Nymph .......... .
First Brother .. 
Second Brother 
Comus . • •

7 Music ...

A fine of *8 or thirty days was
WORSE THAN THE JUNGLE 

An American citizen who was at Sea
side Park yesterday afgternoon sent a 
cable this morning to Roosvelt in Africa, 
urging him to come at once to St. John.

“There is nothing in the jungle,” said 
the cable, “to compare with the struggle 
of the animals at Seaside Park to get on 
board the street cars.”

The American gentleman had three ribs 
broken, and had to lend his coat to his 
wife for a skirt after they had got out 
of the wire cage.

His Lordship Bishop Casey went out 
to Riverside, Albert county, at noon.

now.
...........High School Orchestra veloped the germs in the decayed matter

“Minuette.” to a quite remarkable extent, and the
8 Valedictory........... Rosalie Waterman, odor was extremely active and pervasive.

Presentation of Diplomas. To nostrils not accustomed to dumps
God Save the King. I there was almost too much strenght in

The assembly hall is now being decoiMit. The people of the west side are coll
ated for the occasion by members of the - fident that they will have a fine outbreak 
graduating clam, and some excellent crayon'of fever by the time tourist travel has 
work adorns the blackboard. reached large proportions. A physician

custody on Union street at midnight 
wandering, was also remanded.

Lidnig Monsin and Albert Me An 
were fined $4 or ten days for inebriation. 
Belle Diamond for intoxication on Shef
field street, was fined $8 or two months, - 
and Charles Mullin, for intoxication on 
Saturday night, was fined $8 or twenty 
days.

papers
by the Fortnightly Club. Both these ex
aminations were concluded today, but the 
results will not be made known until 
August when all will be announced at 
the same time.

The High School entrance examinations 
closed last week, about 250 writing papers, 
and the result of their efforts will h» 
known about June 20th.

do.
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Mostly lair and 
warm ; local thun
derstorms tonight.§
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ME
jjEPSS

<£» SPEOAUyPBIŒD/AT $100
Basse■Y- r.x'

Fashion ;

1> Torturing,'Blinding 
t Headaches t Cured

■!

■ ■êmŸ ■■■MBlilt
; ;

■ ; -

MS:*/ <
*>

in . %mNÔ # —absolutely» cored—byGIN POLS.f

Ninety,per.ççt» of ,the headaches— « 
that drive wora^i i almost mad — are “ 

—, caused by Kidfiey\'Pmuhle. Heavy f

f
T ;< Itjs.tbe duty of the kidneys to.ta^e ».
- uric add out of ,the Wood. When théSe organs ;

ssÉfisteiBaa t
inflamnies the delicate tissues of the brein and ' 
spinal cord at the back, of the neck, causing ,f 
excruciating HéadacKfes.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure thé kidneys.

! 273 ifhr % vhéfïü..1 ill ■ / Ûk
«E. .Tg 1Ki:TBAOe.vuwrH f*-£ *§71 A stylish and charming new 

model, for ; medium and petite 
figures, combining the ad van- 

| tages of the gtrdle top, with those 
:v ol the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

write for Descriptive Circular
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i St wm lamed ate Beet, May *
I cannot refrain from writing you of the benefits I have 

received from Gin Pills. Before taking Gin Pills I had 
suffered dreadfully with my back and Headaches and had 
suffered for 20 years. I have tried almost everything but 
got no rcl. f until I got Gin Pills. I have taken 6 boxes and 
now I ha - not a sign of • pain or an ache. I am now 48 
and feel as well as ever I did in my life.

Mas. MILLANOR P. RIPLKY.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfn.
Quebec. Montra*! Toronto.

r>
:mk: 1m*ms 7il;

le 3/WA 'm/WMfnIMS

fl
? Take Gin Pilla on dia

positive guarantee of a cure 
If, after

5» $ sM\v7/' y y

PRINCESS ZARA «4.5
*»*. -.1 ^

\U ‘W or money back.
taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 

benefit?, write us to that effect and we will 
refund your money through your druggist.

Gin Pills ere sold by all dealers at 50c. or 6 boxes 
for Ja.jo or sent direct if your druggist can't supply 
them. . ‘5Ê W'" ■ •

Dept U Rational Drug 6 Cheoksl Co, Hefted, Toronto. n
US »’•*

$ Ü)m IASm itby ROSStBEECKMAN.

ter watching her for a long time, I left 
my 8eg,t and went to her.

She raised her head from the pillow and 
looked at me, and I have never seen such 
a combination of emotions expressed in 
one glance, as there was in her eyes at 
that instant. Love for me, sympathy for 
the fate of the man whose story she had 
told, sorrow, f6r that poor sister.

“There is more?” I asked.
“Very little more. I have not yet told 

you why I am a nihilist, and that is what 
this story is for. Yvonne was my most 
intimate friend. I loved her as 1 would 
have loved—no,—better than I could have 
loved a sister. Her brother Stanislaus, was 

my betrothed. We were to have been 
married within the year when Yvonne 
was , taken away. Now you know all,” 
and • she * turned her » head Away again. I 
could see * that she had dreaded this con
fession.

“No, not all, yet,” I said. <rWhat be- 
of the officer who made all the

/* FUN TWCto m r.!to I i I f y'M
"Al-»' >
•■nu.'1'"' I,

* * À * *■ *
f

■

vftrmtrlr *r 71. IM »ru§ Ce.. WlnltH-
s(Continued.)

‘Alexander was also a coward, and he 
proved it then. He thought that his hour 
had come, and that a juet vengeance for 
all the lives that he had taken,' was about

m
DROWNED IN THE

LACHINE CANAL
ICE BLOCKS THE

BELLISLE STRAITS
received his early education in St. Vin
cent's Seminary there and made his theo
logical studies at St. Joseph's College, 
Memramcook. He was ordained priest 
by Rt. Rev. John Sweeny, on June 26, 
1884, and after ordination was stationed 
at the cathedral, where he remained as 
curate for the first five years of his priest
hood.

Into articles which have appeared in 
several mistakes have crept

H■

«PANEL EFFECT ON CHILD’S FROCKto fall upon him. , ,
“ ‘Do not shoot,’ he pleaded. You 

shall have any demand you wish to make.
Everything you desire shall be granted.
You only laugh at him.

Do you know who I am?’ you cned.
“ “No, he replied. ‘Who are you?
“You told him your name, and he cow

ered lower in his chair, begging for mtrey 
as a hungry dog begs for food; and all 
the time you laughed, repeating at every 
pause he made, those words so terrible 
for him to hear: T have come to kill you 
because you killed Yvonne.’

“Once he attempted to leave his chair, 
but you warned him to remain seated.
You rehearsed the evils he had done, and 
was doing. You told him of the night came 
when your sister was arrested. You re- trouble?”
lated how the police had invaded her “He returned,” she replied, . without 
room. You went ' over again, the story again raising her eyes, 
of your pleading with him. You repeat- “Where is he now?” ,
ed how he had tom the buttons from “He is here.”
Vour coat and disgraced you because you “Here? In St. Petersburg?” _ ,
loved your sister. You left no detail un- “Yes.
recited concerning that time of weary “Do you know him? Do you.see him?”
waiting you had undergone, while seek- “Yes, ■ frequently. He was'here last
ids tidings of your sister. You described night.”
the long journey to Saghalien, and the dis- “Will you tell me his name?” 
appointment that awaited you when you “No.”
arrived. And all the time he cringed “Shall I tell it to you?” 
lower and lower in his chair, expecting “Shall you tell it to me! Do you mean 
each moment that you would work your- to say that you know it?” 
self into the additional frenzy that was “I can guess it.” . .
necessary to make you pull the trigger of “Well?” ^ ’ o
your weapon. Ah, you made him suffer 
tortures such as he never endured, before 
or since, even, if you did not succeed in 
killing him. Tfcen, slowly, and with dead
ly earnestness, you related the story of 
the months of wandering 
searching for Yvonne, and finally you 

the climax, where you told of
and her death, at your own ,<You knew it? You knew it?”/she 

cried. “Tell me how you knew it?” '
“I guessed it only just now. I guessed 

it from the expression of your eyes when 
you greeted him last night, that is, coup
ling that expression1 with the recital of 
today, and with one or two hintè of his 
character that that 1 gleaned from him. 
He is the man?”

“Yes. He — is — the — man ! ! ! ” 
“And you receive him here?”
“I cannot help it. My hands are tied ?”

How are they tied?’V 
“You have already said.

J ! “Yes? How?”

“He is a nihilist. He does not know 
I that I am aware of all his foulness and 
I villainy. He has been assured that I do I 
not know it! And”—here she leaped to 
her feet and {confronted me like an en
raged tigress^-“he has the effrontery to 
pretend that he is in love with me, and 
to believe that I can love him. Pali ! ” 

“And you?” I asked.

I \
Panels are the craze this season, and the long lines given by these trimmings 

, in every case exceedingly becoming. On this pretty little frock for a small girl 
embroidery insertion is used in combination with lace to form a vest and panel ef
fect this panel being carried out over the shoulders by the bretelles of embroid
ery ’edging. A pretty notion is the running of the ribbon sash beneath slashes in the 
embroidery panels at the waistline.

Pilot Back From Attempt to Navi
gate Them; Reports Hundreds 
of Bergs

Montreal Man Leaped in to 
Escape Police and Perished

; , . li

Montreal, June 27—A remarkable drown
ing fatality occurred in the Lachine canal 

North Sydney, N. S., June 27—Captain ]ate on Friday night, details of wihch 
Saul Bonnéll, who went as pilot on the transpired today. Alfred Charette, one

of Belle Isle, has just returned to North W lnto th« ca"al.„*v°*d
Sydney and reports the straits still al- rest when police pounced down on the 
most blocked with ice. revellers. He was not seen again and

The Minto went as far north as Belle the police thought he reached the other 
Isle, and had considerable difficulty in fflde of the canal and escaped m the dark 
forcing her way through the ice, espec- ness. T«iay, however, ® J
ially at the northern end of the strait, wa* fo'™d flo,ahn6 m the water He waa 
where hundreds of immense bergs were an €XPert swimmer, 
met with.

Captain Bonnell states that in his many 
years experience in Newfoundland waters 
he has never seen such great quantities 
at this season of the year. It will be at 
least a month before the Belle Isle route 
will be available for transatlantic steam-

city papers 
and in the interest of historical accuracy 
they are here rectified. It has been stated 
that at. the time of Father O’Donovan’s 
ordination the present Bishop Casey was 
attached to the cathedral staff when, as 
a matter of fact, he was still an ecclesias
tical student with1 the priesthood not in 
sight.

Father O'Donovan was never pastor of 
St. John the Baptist church and did not 
build any pastoral residence there and 
never lived in Lower Cove During the 
period of his ' curacy at the palace, he 
attended to the wants of the people in 
the Church of St. John the Baptist in 
his turn with the other curates of the 
cathedral at that time, his special rela
tion with the Lower Cove church, being 
the hearing of confessions there in the 
afternoon and evening of Saturdays and 
attending the catechism classes on Sun
day afternoons. He rendered assistance 
in connection with the erection of that

The church of "Holy Trinity in the Val- 
ley was not completed nor the parish es
tablished until 1892, just three years after 
Father O’Donovan’s departure for Carle- 
ton. Bf the meantime, Bishop Sweeny, 
assisted by the priests then residing in 
the palace, built the church and prepared 
it for its first pastor, Rev. J. J. Walsh.

It was stated, also, that on Father 
O’Donovan's arrival in Carleton the par
ish then included what is now known as 
St. Rose’s parish in Fairville. This is 

for Father Collins had already

PURSE OF $800 IS GIFT TO
FR. O’DONOVAN FROM PEOPLE 

OF CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION

!was
'■1

:

Silver Jubilee of Pepuiar West Side Clergyman Wds Cele
brated Yesterday—Recognition of his Good 'Work by

G. WOODWORTH HURTCongregation. „ a
the city and many from every part have 
shown by their presence at public functions 
and the material aid towards rebuilding 
our church their recognition of your worth 
and their friendship towards you.

Church societies and schools have always 
had your active co-operation and to it is 
due in a large , measure their present 
flourishing conditi^p. We trust that you 
may long be spared to us, and that we may 
yet have the happiness of celebrating your 
golden jubilee in- this parish. <\

We beg you tô Xtcêpt the accompanying 
purse as a slight token .‘of our esteem and 
recognition of your labors, and hope that 
you will always have a warm place in 
your heart for the' Parish of the Assump
tion in which you spent the vigor and 
prime of your manhood.

Signed on behalf of the congregation:
T. Donovan, chairman,
J. F. Owens, secretary.

After the purse had been presented,
Father O’Donovan was handed a hand- 
soiqp bouquet of wihte carnations by lit
tle Miss Josephine Wetmore. Returning 
to the altar steps he then addressed the 
congregation.

Alter alluding to .the unexpected honor 
which they had done him and to the hap
piness he felt in possessing the love and 
affection of the peopïè of the parish, he 
thanked them in feeling terms for the 
purse and address. It showed, he said, 
that mutual love and affection in Irish 
Catholic hearts was as strong, and the 
traditional attachment between priest and 
people as tender, as in days of old. They 
had drawn a veil over his shortcomings 
and magnified whatever he had done dur
ing the twenty years he had been among 
them. In the past, if others had mur
mured at anything‘they had not. They 
had trusted hhn and lie took it as the 
highest testimony pf their devotion.

Father O’Donovan went on to refer to 
the strong ties between priest and peo
ple and to the example in generosity and 
co-operation which the people had set 
other congregations in building the 
church. He desired also, he said, to take 
that—the first opportunity—of expressing 
his undying gratitude to the non-Cath- 
olics of St. John for their unfailing 
tesy and kindness to him during his long 
stay in their midst.

In a retrospect of the last twenty-five 
years Father O’Donovah spoke eloquent
ly of the progress of Catholic institutions *n impure condition, and the quickest and 
in the city. Looking forward" to the com- gimpieet way to get rid of them is to take 
ing years, he referred to the blessings e  ̂of Burdock Blood Bitter*, 
which the new church would bring to the 
congregation and expressed the fervent 
hope that there, in the lovely shrine 
which had been upbuilt through their 
piety and generosity they might find the 

twenty years. good they sought.
Carleton has always had energetic and Turning to refer more particularly to 

devoted priests. The people have always the occasion of their meeting, Father
been cognizant of that fact. We feel that O'Donovan thanked Rev. Fr. O’Neill for »-+■ f- Mr. S.J. Weir, Rivet-
you are the peer of any of your predeces- honoring him by being present and also -- ' ; J}V*’ iL|
sors, and that none will hold a more en- the many attached friends both Catholic "" 0 '
during memory in our hearts, or leave and non-Catholic, from outside the parish 4 + + g » » v/k r

substantial evidences of untiring in- for their many kindnesses to him in the “ I took everv-
dustry and faithful discharge of duty. We past. He also expressed hia thanks to T k 0{ but'to ncTeffect.^I
have many proofs to show that the high the ladies of the parish and the Sisters * 8 of Burdock Blood Bitters and
esteem in which you are held by your own of Charity. The recording angel he said, | | uaed half the bottle the boil*
parishioners is shared by members of other alone knew all the good they had done, j wero j took the reafc of it, however,
denominations. To the congregation and friends, he | , j\ava not had a boil since.”

You have always been most attentive to added, his undying thanks were due for ,
, r the sick, and ever on hand to bring spirit- tlie magnificent gift of $800 from the i ---------

“Do you think, princess,” I said slow- ua] consolation to the last hours of the dy> many. Others had also acted a noble , vr nu T re
ly, “that if Stanislaus were alive, he ing, and comfort to their sorrowing friends, part, and the stained glass windows tee- * , , , ,.+-^-4-*- , Mrs. W. J. Cran-
would approve of such a method of tak- 'file fatherly interest you have always lifted to their zeal for the glory of God. 1 i _____T “On, bt. Marys, Ont.,
ing revenge for the wrong done to him, manifested in your spiritual children, either He also thanked ' the members of the ± PIMPLES. £ writes: I was
and to his sister?” I asked the question to encourage the struggling, reprove the choir and the altar boys for their assist- 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ™°mv face for a counle
impersonally, and without any resent- wayward or reclaim the erring, has earned anca in the services of the church. . , G , . ,
ment in my tone, or manner. Indeed, I a gratitude and affection that will remain “May the Lord reward you all,” he of years and tried a good deal ot parent
felt none. We were referring to a pos- astong as life endures. ' -hcludcd. “May the light of the Holy
sibility that was now as far in the past The erection of the beautiful parocnial Sacrifice never be extinguished in your rifiyRitter_ d am now entirely cured.”
as were the incidents of the story she residence, the well kept grounds and build- parish and may the merits of Calvary
had related, but I desired to probe that ; ing convinced us of your good taste and How in abundance from the altar you have For sale by all dealers,
other side of her, the vengeful one, as executive ability. Never was that ability erected to yourselves, to your children .
deply as possible, and when she did not put to a greater test than when the light-j and descendants from generation to gen- STh» T* Milbum Co., Limited. T<went^
reply, I added : “Do you think he would ning êtroke deprived us of our church with j oration. To all and each I tender my
have rested contentedly in his grave, if which so many fond associations were en- ! thanks this night.”
you had become the wife of the man twined. When we despaired, your forti ; The congregation then dispersed. This The Comtesse de Grandvnte of prance,
who wronged him most, no matter what tude recalled our courage. Again we took evening an address will be presented by who was formerly Miss Beckwith, of rred-
your purpose might be?” heart and felt that with you as a leader the children and an entertainment will : cricton, youngest Bister of Charles Beck-

“Vo” she said “I do not But 1 had we would he able to surmount any dilti- be held in St. Patrick’s Hall. I with of that place, arrived m the city on
, ' . . ,. 7, , 1H rallier ( 1 IJonovan m 111s twenty-live Saturday evening and is at the Royal. The

bered onfy Yvonne^and him " The result has shown that our trust had years in his sacred office has proven him-; occasion of the visit of the Comtesse is
‘‘Zara did YOU love Stanislaus?” not been misplaced, as we have now thin self a zealous priest and careful guardian ; to see her sister Mrs. Seely, of Oromocto,
She sighed deply. She raised her eyes beautiful stone church which is not only a j of thé truSt reposed in him. In his mm-, who has just suffered a severe dlness. She

to mine and she stretched forth a ten- model of comfort but an ornament to the istrations, lie has won the love of hie 1 will also visit her relatives m Fredericton
tative hand for me to clasp and hold. Mv we«t side and .an object of admiration to people and in all the activities which his . lor some time, after whicn she will leave
touch gave her a sense of personal pro- ! everyone who passes bye duties have required of him has shown : for Quebec where she will be joined by
tection i Yum- geuial manner and kindly disposi- himself able, kindly and energetic. j her husband, who is coming to this country

tiou have won you popularity throughout He was born in County Cork, Ireland, on a visit.

In honor of the completion of twenty- 
five years in the priesthood, Rev. J. J- 
O’Donovan yesterday was made the re
cipient of a purse of $800 and an address 
from the congregation of the Church of 
the Assumption, Carleton. The presenta
tion took place at vespers after the Bene
diction and. was. replied to by Father 
O’Donovan in an eloquent and forceful 
address, in which he referred to the pleas
ant/ relations wbijth ha^ always existed 
between hiifiselt and'Tiis^ people, 
their many acts* of gènerosity and kind-
■A'-.G' *\s Mv. .1 3/ -•

Former St. John Ball Player Had 
His Leg Fractured in Two 
Places While Playing Ball in

era.

EAST WIND ENDS SIX Halifax XI IMgiu.ti
, Halifax, N. S., June 27—George Wood- 
worth, of the Wanderers base ball team, 
formerly of the St. John Marathons, had 
his right leg fractured im two places on 
Saturday afternoon in a game with the 
Phoenix. Woodworth was running from 

and was in the act of

DAYS OP RECORD HEAT
-».• r'i

“He is a nihilist. He has just returned 
to the city. All these years he has beéri 
absent, and had Stanislaus waited ior his 
coming your story, and mine akso, Would 
have had a different ending. • But Stanis
laus did not wait. The man you mean is. 
Captain Alexis Dumief.” /

She started bolt upright.

Boston, June 27.—The six hottest con
secutive days in June ever recorded, by the 
Boston weather bureau came - to an end 
last night and today with a cool-east wind 
and a maximum mercury twèlve degrees 
lower than yesterday’s.

The six days of terrific heat, when the 
mercury soared from 90 to 97, resulted in 
thirteen deaths and 175 prostrations in 
Boston, while hundreds of men. women 
and children, were forced to sleep in the 
public parks and even on the bridges over 
the riven

The mercury today stood at 78 degrees 
while the east wind, with a velocity of 
from eight to twelve miles an hour, made 
the' day delightful.

and to

; first to second base 
• jumping on the bag when he slipped and 
fell. The game was postponed and the 
injured man was conveyed to the hospital.

-‘1-
Siberiaover

came to 
her discovery
hands. You had approached nearer 
nearer to his during the recitaV Twice 
there had been a summons at the door 
of the cabinet, but each time, threatened 
by vour pistol, the czar had ordered that 
he was not to be-disturbed. Now, as you 
came to the end of all you had to say- 
as you told how you had retunyd to St. 
Petersburg, and why you had waited so 
long before the killing, hoping also to 
find the other and to kill him, too 
put the pistol almost in Alexander s face, 

loud laugh of exultation—for 
mad, then, mad—you pulled the

LASTING CLOTHES BRUSH
SEW .an error,

been upwards of three and a half years 
pastor of St. Rose’s church.

Father O’Donovan, while in the cathe
dral, did much for St: Joseph’s Society 
and in Carleton, where he became pastor 
in 1889, he has also done much for the 

He has shown keen business

1
Brushes Made From Palmetto *■

y-Last a lifetime
Imagine a clothes brush that lasts a 

lifetime! That is the claim made for the 
palmetto brush, seen frequently in the 
South. They are not, of course, on the 
market. If they were the brushmakera 
would have to quit after suplying the

: 'Ÿ young.
ability and executive power in the ma
terial work of his office and in the spirit- 
uàl he is widely known for his excellent 
qualities and work.

In addition to the excellent schools for 
the boys and the girls of the parish, and 

comfortable pariah hall, the

m
you

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
—the Wife’s Friend

A reliable regulator; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in re

gulating the generative portion of the fe
male system, they are strictly safe to use. 
Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s 
are sold at $5.00 at box, or three for $10.00. 
Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

in I "■

„ 4 \.‘3and with a 
you were 
trigger.’

country.
They are made in round ‘ and square 

forms, for bath use and clothes clean
ing, and a coarse variety may serve as 
a broom. Novelty and souvenir shop* 
in the Southern coast resorts dispose of 
many of them to visitors, the price rang
ing from a quarter to a half dollar. Bris
tles and holder are all one. By combing 
out the woody portions 
from the bottom the hard fibres remain 
and constitute the bristles. They can’t

X
m/m\ a large and 

people of Carleton have the following so
cieties in which the good priest has done 
much: The League of the Sacred Heart, 
Children of Mary, St. Anthony Society, 
St. Patrick's L. & D. Society and the C. 
M. B. A.

A lasting monument to Father O'Dono- 
van’s memory is the magnificent church 
he has built in Carleton, as well as the 
fine presbjrtery. 
city and in far wider/eld will join with 
his congregation in the good wishes ex
pressed in their address to him and will 
join them in rejoicing on his anniversary.

CHAPTER XVII. i 

Love, Honor and Obey.

The princess paused and bent her head 
until it almost touched me. I waited, 
wondering how it could be that the czar 
still lived. When death was so near, 
within a few inches of his face, what 
could have saved him?

“Hush!” she continued, 
not yet-not quite yet. You pulled the 
trigger, but the charge in the pistol did 
not explode. That is what you thought, 
when you leaped backward and raised the 
hammer for another trial. But it was 
even worse than that, for. there was no 
charge to explode; the pistol was not 
loaded. Your poor mind, so overburdened 
had forgotten the most necessary thing of 
all, and you had not prepared your weap
on for the work it had to do. You dis- 
oovered your error too late; but the czar 
tad discovered it also.”

“He Was bi

for half an inch
Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. J. M. Smith, 

and sister of Hon. Wm. Pugsley was re
moved to the private hospital on Friday 
and is critically ill with typhoid fever and 
pneumonia. Dr. McVey and Dr. James 
Christie are in constant attendance. Mrs. 
R. Humphrey, another sister of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, has undergone an operation in the 
private hospital in Sussex and is also re
ported critically ill.

“I.”
come out.

On the Pacific coast the redwood bark 
is sometimes two and a half feet thick* 
Its color is a rich seal brown, and when 

into hand brushes it has a velvety

She crossed, the room, but f.tumed and 
retraced. her steps, reseating Iierself upon 
the couch. She was smiling now. Her 
composure had returned though she was 
still pale, and there were deep rings un
der her eyes which told of the suffering 
she had undergone.

“Until you came I had thought that I 
would marry him,’’ said she, calmly. I was 
more utterly, amazed than I could have 
supposed possible.

“Indeed?” I remarked raising my brows 
but otherwise not showing the surprise 
I felt. Here was still another phase of 
the character of the . woman I loved so 
madly. But I could see that she spoke 
in the past tense ; of something no longer 
considered.

“Yes; I thought that. Why not? It 
seemed ■ the only way by which I could 
secure the revenge I believed I must have. 
I could have obtained it in that way. 
Long ago he sheltered himself from any
thing that I could from anything that I 
could do, under the cloak of our order.

married him, and 
in six months have tortured him into the 
grave; or, if that had failed, could have 
poisoned him. Ah! did you ever hate— 
truly hate—anybody? If you never did, 
you cannot imagine the rage that has 
been in my heart against those two men. 
No, they are not men; they are beasts, 
reptiles.” So she spoke of Alexis Durnief 
and Alexander, the czar. I could scarcely 
recognize this woman who could hate 
others with such intensity.

Friends in Carleton and“The end is

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. cut up
feel, and is particularly useful for smoth- 
ing out silk hats. It isn’t every com
munity that finds its brushes growing on 
trees.—Harberdasher.

during the years he had been amongness 
them. •

A very large congregation was present 
and included many friends of Father 
O’Donovan from other parts of the city. 
Special music was rendered by the choir.

The address, which was l-ead by Tim
othy Donovan, chairman of the committee, 
was as follows:
Reverend and Dear Father:

We, the members of the Parish of the 
Assumption, feel that we could net allow 
the 25th anniversary of your ordination 
to the priesthood to pass without giving 
public expression of our. love and respect 
for you as a faithful priest and of our 
loyalty to you and appreciation of your 

pastor for upwards of

Boils
and Pimples

FIFTY AGAINST TWO. It is not 
reasonable to expect two weeks of outing 
to overcome the effects of- fifty weeks of 
confinement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
along with you. It refreshes the blood, 
improves the appetite, makes sleep easy 
and restful.

At Obubbs corner on Saturday Auction- 
eer F. L. Potts sold the Mrs. Ester Tell 
property, 55 Britain street, consisting of 
freehold lot with three story tenement 
house, a shop and bam in rear, to Cor
nelius Regan, for $1,800.

cour-

Are caused entirely by the blood, being in
r and stronger than you. 

With a bound he was upon you. He 
seized the pistol and tore it from your 
grasp, and then, while he held you—for 
you were still weak and he always 
a giant—he struck you with it, bringing it 
down again and again upon your unpro
tected head, until your brains were bat
tered out, and were spattered upon the 
floor, the walls, and even the ceiling of 
the room. And then, when you were 
quite dead, killed by the hand of the czar 
himself, when he for once,in his life was 
spattered with real blood, with blood that 
he had shed in person and not by deputy, 
His Imperial Majesty staggered to the 
door, called for assistance, and fainted.”

Again she left me, this time crossing the 
room and throwing herself upon a couch, 
where she cried softly, like one who has 
an incurable sorrow which must at times 
break out in tears. After all, tears are 
the safety valves of nervous expansion, 
and there are times when they save the 
heart and the brain from bursting. I 
knew that, and I left her to herself. But 
I aleô believed that she had not yet told 
me quite all ; that there must be a sequel 
to all this, and I was soon to hear. it. Af-

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture jwas
This purely vegetable remedy has cured 

thousands of oases of theso painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty 
years.
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Upper left corner down, head at knee,
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THE SHIPPING WORLD 8rew ThH!m<Da> AMENDMENTS TO U. S. TARIFE
ARE STILL BEING DISCUSSEDFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL £ )

Appetite Was Poor, Dizzy, Paint, 
Weak, Continuous, Cruel 

Backache.

Chatham, Mass., June 'JT— Light easterly 
winds; clear, smooth sea.

Hyannls, June 27—Ard, schr Saille E Lud- 
lam, Port Reading for St John.

Salem, Mass., June 27—Ard, schrs 
Barton (NS) ; Louise, Liverpool (NS), 
tiers.

. ,R Boston, June 27—Ard, stmre Calvin Austin, 
4' 5 St John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. Schrs | 
RJo Valdare, Bear River; Prlncese, Barton; C B 

Wood, St. John.
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth (NS) 
City Island, June 26—Bound south, schr 

Mineola, St John for Nèw Ydrk.
New York, June 27—Ard, schr Marguerite, 

Port Clyde (NS)
Key West, June 24—Sid, stmr Kelviphead, 

Meiltle, for Vera Cruz.
Norfolk, June 24—Sid, stmr Camperdown, 

Ohlsgren, for Bridgewater.
New London, June 24—Sid, schr Rhoda, for 

Halifax.
Philadelphia, June 24—Old, schr Coral Leaf, 

Spicia, for Yarmouth.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

I 1909.
June
28 Mon
29 Tues

lower the market today. If such opefa-, 30^^-Wed 
tion fails to get stock an oversold condition j 1TJÿr 
will probably develop and recovery follow. : 2 Fri 
The neutral attitude of waiting for defin-1 3^Sat 
ite manipulative tendencies therefore seems 
to be the best for thé daily operator. As 
yet, financial interests appear willing to 
extendv support on declines. Distribution | 
also appears on advances. When either; ^
one of these practices as abandoned | Leuctra, sld Norfolk June 21. 
extension of movement should be witnessed ; Madrilène, chartered, 
a substantial manner. Splendid cropvNewport X^ws, sld 
weather is reported over Sunday, *ith a Pontlac. chartered 
brilliant outlook. The increase in the sur- j Rappahannock, sld London June 24. 
plus reserve of the bank and continued in
flow of cash from the interior shows a 
strong position financially. These two fun
damentals offer a power for a bull demon- „ . . _ .
stration in the stock market manipulative ^ gu 'Rur|; & w| Starr, ra”, and
interest desired at this time. The whole I cid to return, 
thing turns on: Is the time ripe to secure , Stmr Ramon-de-Larrinaga (Span), 1983, 
public participation on a large scale? We Beo'egtn.J^om New York. Wm. Thomson & 
may be mistaken, but we do not think Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, from
that time is here. The technic position of Camden, P McIntyre, ballast, 
the immediate present is not all that could p*=hr 
be desired, and caution should be em- clay j w jrJiey & q0
ployed by daily operators. Press comment Schr Evolution, 173, Demings, from Boston, 
seems moderately bullish, with market, li- ^rn't^ballast.
terature exhibiting a conservative tone. It <^mpobelj^~Ssc™;e Eva ^iasel, 30. 
is somewhat monetonous to give practical- Tiverton, and cld. ; Glenera, 71, Loughery, St. 
Iv the same news and views is only slight? Martine; Elmir, 15, McWlnnte, Dlgby; Cltlz- 
l H„v tn dav and daily on- en- 46' Hatfield, Advocate; Margaret, 49, Slm-ly digèrent from day to day, ana aauy op monâs gt Qeorge; Ella and Jennie, 26,
erators who complain cannot be blamed, Ingalls, Grand Harbor, 
but it is a phase of every trading market 
such as is now being experienced and pa
tience is a great virtue in such circum
stances. Developments are not of a kind 
to justify decisive views, especially when 
the manner of news circulation is such as 
to excercise suspicion as to good faith. We 
desire our readers to make a distinction 1 
between our views and news. We find it ; sret8orn cru°ier ft Co., 138*538 feet spruce plank 
fleceeeary occasionally to call attention to and scantling, 
this feature. Our editorial view and posi
tion on the stock market in general and de- n,
tail may be found in this bulletin each stmr GbVerhor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for Bos- 
day.—N. V. F. B. «oy.» Maine ^ (Affi)

Wasson, for City Island f o, loaded at 
Fredericton;

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

Sun

1.54 Arizona, 
for or-

7.448.114.43 (From our Regular Correspondent.) 
Washington. D. C., Julie 24—At the 

ference at the White House on Tuesday 
evening, composed of the president, Sec
retary Knox, the attorney general, Sena
tor Root, Speaker Cannon, Representative 

' Payne, Representative Dwight, the Repub- 
* iican whip, and the Republican members 

of the finance committee of the senate, 
wag considered the draft of the proposed 
amendment to the tariff bill, now popular
ly known as the corporation tax, and it 
met with the cordial and unanimous ap
proval of all present at the conference. 
The principal features of the amendment 
had been decided on at the conference on 
Monday night and only a few slight 
changes were needed to perfect the draft. 
In brief, it provides that the tax of two 
per cent on the net earnings applies to all 
corporations, each of which is required to 
submit a complete statement of its gross 

taking prescriptions that did me no*good and net earnings, interest due on bonds,
and used Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Their ac- etc., except that the first $5,000 of such

. _____  tion soon proved to me that I was suffer- net earnings shall be exempt from tax*-
V*pul ing from a terribly congested liver and, tion. Corporations will be allowed to (le-

nlcIll?8p,0™ ^Scv°°s erfYork’ I acute indigestion. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills , duct from their net earnings funds suf-
w!th°liimber, went ^ashore outside * Libby Is- brought back my appetite, cured the heavy | ficient to pay the interest on bonds not in
land at noon today ; position exposed. pain in my side and back, gave me a new, excess of their capital stock, except that

grip on life. I gained in weight and now this does not apply to debenture or income
I am stronger, look better, work better bonds, or to bonds itito which the capital
than ever befor I was taken sick.” stock obviously has been converted. Na

if you want to get back the vigor and tional and state banks are subject to the
spirit of youth, if you Want the sparkle 
of robust health on your cheeks—use Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills regularly. They cleanse, 
purify, tone, strengthen—make the sick 
well, give this grand medicine a faithful 
trial, 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, 
at • all dealers, or Thé Catarrhozone Com- 

Yarmouth, N. S., June 23—Cargo of stmr pany, Kingston, Ont.
Magda, beached at the mouth of the harbor 
a few days ago, after striking a rock, Is be
ing rafted ashore. The steamer is.still fast 
aground; pumping suspended for the present.

the indorsement of his proposition by so 
large a number of able lawyers is held by 
the senate leaders to remove all possibility 
of doubt as to the constitutionality of the 
measure.

It is not expected that the special agents 
of the Department of Commerce and Labor 
will be used to couduct the proposed inves* 
tigations into the operations and finances 
of the corporations. Their ability to da 
so is not questioned, but it is considered 
questionable if "it would be good policy* 
It was the purpose of congress in creating 
the Bureau of Corporations to make it an 
instrument for the procuration of fact< 
not otherwise obtainable by the govern* 
ment, and these facts were to be secured 
under pledge of absolute confidence. Com 
gross precluded itself even from demanding 
this information, which it provided should 
be made public only in the discretion o* 
the Chief Executive. Were the agents of 
the bureau to undertake the role of detec
tive and seek to procure facts to be made 
the basis of prosecutions by other depart
ments of the government the confidential 
rolations with the corporations would be 
obviously destroyed. If. therefore, tue 
Bureau of Corporations has any reason for 
being,in accordance with the original design 
of congress, it will be practicality impos
sible to use its agents as investigators un
der the Bureau of Internal Revenue in en
forcing the proposed law.

In spite of the consuming interest felt m 
the successful drafting of a corporation 
tax amendment to the tariff bill, President 
Taft and his advisers are taking great in* 
terest in the flights at Fort Meyer to be 
made the latter part of this week by the 
Wright aeroplane. Orivlle and Wilbur 
Wright are now at the fort busily assemb-i 
ling their aeroplane and judging by its 
present condition the first flight can be^ 
made on Thursday. In this test two gov*, 
emment requirements are to be met. The} 
machine has to make a minimum speed 
of thirty-sjx miles an hopr over 
ured course and must remain aloft with 
two men for an hour. The contract cnee 
of the machine is $25,000 if it maintains a 
speed of forty miles an hour. For every 
mile under this down to thirty-six miles a 
deduction of ten per cent, is to be made, 
and there is to be a corresponding bonus, 
for each mile in excess of forty and up toi 
forty-four miles. In this the speed trial 
is similar to that of a battleship. Tho^ 
machine Orville Wright will use to com
plete the government test is new, with the; 
exception of the motor, which is the same 

used in the machine wrecked last

4.13 8.11 9.35 2.46
4.44 8.11 9.24 3.34

. .4,45 8.10 10.11
4.46 8.10 10.54 5.01
4.47 8.09 . 11.35

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

J. S. BACHE & CO. 
ON THE MARKET

con-Another Case in Which Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills Saved a Life That 

Physicians Despaired of
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

I
"What a pitiful sight it is to see a hand 

! some, able man being gradually robbed of 
good looks, health and ability to work. 
Such cases are frequent—the one here de
scribed being that of E. P. Lascellee, a 
well known Printers’ Supply man, resid
ing in Hamilton. “About six months ago 
I began to notice a worn, tired feeling 
coming over me. I was unable to shake it 
off. It was not the fatigue that follows 

% hard work—it was a sort of unaccountable 
Philadelphia, Pa., June 24—Notice is given (laziness that assailed me. I was anxious

bîo?No.-l8Shm^kinrtV™Lhea^TrtSê work bu‘ didn't bave ,the energy. Some- 
Of Horseshoe Shoal, Delaware River, , and thing wae dragging me down, robbing me 
the curve of League Island Flats, is reported 0f my health and spirits. It got tired of 
extinguished. It will be relighted as soon as 
practicable.

. The Outcome of the Crop is 
the Oite Development to be 
Watched for Assurance ot 
Prosperty.

New York June 23. 
via Bermuda, June 22.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
'NOTICE TO MARINERS.New York, N. Y., June 28 — Mr. Har- 

riman, just before leaving, crystallized 
attention upon the 
crop, as the one development to be watch
ed; for assurance of great prosperity ; and 
since then observers of conditions have 
taken on the attitude of he farmer intent 
upon daily weather happenings and pros
pects. The reason for this is apparent: 
the graneries of the great agricultural 
states are swept clean of wheat, and many 
mills have not enough to keep them going 
until the new crop comes on. At no time 
since statistics have been carefully com
piled has the supply of wheat been so near 
exhaustion as this year.

The new wheat will begin to move from 
Kansas shortly. The yield from that state 
is estimated anywhere from sixty-five to 
eighty millions, compared with seventy- 
nine millions last year. The total winter 
wheat* crop will, on account of the large 
area abandoned during the winter, be con
siderably less than last year. Spring wheat 
prospects ; are excellent, and should noth
ing happen in the way of rust, the total 
out-turn may be sufficient to supply domes
tic needs, and leave some millions for ex
port.

It would not be unusual to have a crop 
scarce before the spring wheat is made, 
and either this or wet weather in the 
southwest during the early part of next 
month might easily be the signal for a 
rapid advance in wheat prices, and a sym
pathetic decline in the stock market. 
Whateve may happen to wheat, how
ever, it should not be forgotten that a 
bumper corn crop is in prospect—perhaps 
the largest ever given.

While the stock market has been experi
encing a reaction which amounted to about 
four points’ average, business throughout 
the country has been steadily progressing, 
and fundamental conditions continue 
sound. We are drifting towards the peri
od when summer dullness should set in; 
and while the security market acts well, 
generally favorable conditions have been 
possibly more than discounted for the pres
ent. The tardiness in the tariff settlement 
is still further added to by the introduction 
of the corporation tax matter, and it will 
evidently be some time before*business is 
relieved of this undoubtedly hampering 
condition. Small merchants will not buy 
except for immediate needs until the ques
tion of future prices controlled by the 
tariff ie thoroughly settled ; and as a con
sequence—except in the case of the large 
corporations—trade must depend upon the 
daily wants of the masses. General stock
ing of shelves will not begin until later 
in the year.

Further changes in the railroad ihap — 
of them, long ago arranged—have still 

after the other to be announced. 
Whether this will be done now—or gradu
ally—or later* on, it ts impossible to pre
dict. The condition, of the bond market 
shows that investors are waiting, and not 
as is nearly always the case anticipating 
July disbursements by buying in advance 
ef actual payment. These disbursements 
are this year figured at $188,000,000. The 
recent reactiion in the stock market, which 
has only be partially recovered, affords 
some opportunity for better buying than 
for some time back. But investors, at 
least as indicated by correspondence 
throughout the country, regard stock 
prices as much too high;, and whether or 
not with any real reasons, are confidently 
waiting for a substantial break. The safe 
alternative ie to büy on the way down; 
and in the traders’ market which is now 
prevailing, this may be as good a method 
for the speculator as well. This, however, 
is . advice which is sometimes taken by the 
investor, but rarely by the speculator, who 
prefers to buy on a rising market.

The facts are that good stocke bought 
outright, or on strong margins, around 
present levels, are likely later on to give 
good account of themselves, if held through 
any possible temporary break.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.

outcome of the

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Ingereoll,
Forbes,

Quebec, June 25—Stmr Spheroid. Hinds, 
from Montreal for London. Is ashore at Cape 
La Roche; assistance leaving here.

tax, except that in the case ) of national 
banks there shall be deducted from the 
income tax they are required to pay such 
amount as they have paid already as taxes 
on their circulation. The sectary of the 
treasury is empowered to order an investi
gation into the affairs of any corporation 
which is suspected of any attempt to 
evade the tax. All returns made by cor
porations must show of course the gross 
and net earnings of the corporation, and 
any interest due on bonds, and must be 
sworn to. The corporation tax will become 
effective immediately and there will be 
no time limitation as was proposed some* 
time ago.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 25—Schooner 
Scylla, which- went aground on Middle Ground 
Shoal. on Wednesday night last, was pulled 
afloat today by tug Taaco. after a portion of 
the deck load of lumber had been lightered.

apapreatly uninjured,

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Madrtlino (Span), 2,000, Lorrlnaga, 
•om New York, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast. 

* r Helen Montague (Am), 344 Ingalls, 
Calais (Me.), master, bal.

CLEARED TODAY.

The vessel proceeded, 
for New Bedford.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
THE BAND STANDSAILED TODAY. Barbadoes, June 28—The British schooner 

Osprey, Captain Ward, from Liverpool, N. S., 
has reported here that on May 16 In lat. 49 

Ion 62 W„ she encountered a gale and 
aprung aleak. The deckload of lumber wae 
jettisoned and the echoner was considerably 
damaged. Capt. Ward called here to dock 
and get provisions.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.

8.30 a m.—S.S. Romanic, 170 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound from the Medlter- 
eanean to the- westward.

8.33 a.m.—S.S. Cymric, southwest of Oape 
Sable, bound from Boston to Liverpool.

10.40 a m.—S.S. Cleveland, 240 miles south
west of Cape Sable, bound from New York 
to Hamburg.

10.45 a.m.—S.S. Narreçansett, 190 mluea 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.

2.20 p.m.—S.S. Caledonia, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound from New York to Glasgow.

The City Comet Band finds cheering re
sponse to its appeal for subscriptions to 
meet the balance of $730 needed to make 
the King square band stand free of debt. 
In three days James Connolly, the ener
getic secretary of the band, has received 
more than $200 from citizens upon whom 
he has called. The following amounts are 
acknowledged in addition to those pub
lished some time ago:
Hon. William Pugsley.. ..
Thomas Nagle Lumber Co., Ltd 
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.. — . 
Edgecombe & Cbaisson.. .. .• .
W. A. Allison.................................
E. A. S.............................................
W. H. Thome & Co....................
W. F. Eatheway, M. P. P................
R. W. W. Frink.......................................
A. O. Skinner..........................................
John P. Macintyre.................................
L. P. D. Tilley........................... ............
John Russell, jr.......................................
W. L. W....................................................
J. V. Russell.............................................
J. C. Mackintosh & C.. .. ...................
H. R. McLellan............. ..........................
J, Pender................................. ................
McLean & McGloan.............................
Aid. W. E. Scully............................. ...
Comeau & Sheehan..................................
Thomas Gilbert........................................
George W. Ketchum...............................
deB. Carritte.. .. ..
John Labatt.............
G. C. W..................

J. E, Secord, $3; D. R. Jack, $2.50; Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, D. Love. James Knox, 
W. S. Harding, John Kerr, M. E. Agar, 
D. Connolly, D.E. B-, A. H.M., Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, Lockhart & Ritchie, Joseph A. 
Likely, cash, each $2; W. H. Underhill, 
John Keeffe, J. J. Jennings, J. J. Miller,
A. J. Charleton, F. H. Conlon, M. V. 
Paddock, C. E. Lordly. G. A. Horton, J.
M. Barnes, A. M. Philpa, W. A. Munro, 
T. B. Robinson, Dr. R. F. Qiiigley, John 
Doherty, J. S. McGivem, W. R. Miles, 
Eetey & Co., James Quinn, M. Morrissey, 
R. Ewing, James Hunter, Mies Kate Hen- 
nesey, F. C. Macneill, friend, E. Peters, G.
B. Hegan, J. R. Haycock, H. C. Creighton, 
J. S. Gibbon & Co.; Campbell Bros., L. 
R. Rosa, F. P. Curran, Charles A. Owens, 
T. B. Blair, J. R. Ferguson, each $1.

SUMMARY a meas-

President Taft expressed to his conferees 
the utmost gratitude at their cordial sup
port and his pleasure at their confident 
predictions that the corporation tax would 
be adopted by a practically unanimous Re
publican vote in both houses. Speaker 
Cannon and Representative Payne were a» 
loud in their praises of the president's 
proposition as any member of the senate, 
and all were positive that no serious ob
stacle to the adoption of the amendment 
would be presented. The work of the at
torney general, who drew up the draft, 
received the highest praise. He is regard
ed as a lawyer of commanding ability ana

American stocks in London steady 
about parity. Increase in Central Trust 
Company’s stock from one to three mil. 
lion dollars becomes effective today.

Strike ties up street car service in Pitts 
burg.

Republic Iron and Steel Co., announces 
open shop in all its prills.

Some hope of senate disposing of re
maining tariff schedule today and taking 
up corporation tax.

Large increase in immigration con
tinues.

No special hardening of money sales 
over end of half year expected here op 
in London. July cotton report expected 
to show a condition of somewhat below 
80 per cent.

Shipments of U. S. Steel corporation 
from Lake Superior expected to reach fig
ures of 1907.

Twenty roads for third week June show 
average gross increase 12.37.

National Bank show principal gain in 
cash and largest reduction in loans in 
bank statement.

Further reduction in loans best fea
ture. Nine banks ported lees than 25 
per cent reserve against 5 last week and 
6 last year. Regular quarterly dividend on 
Northern Pacific.

Twelve Industrials declined .13.
Two active railroads declined .18.
London 2 p. m.—Anc 48 1-2, AC 81 3-8, 

Atch 115 6-8, BO 117 38, CO 76 38, CA 
181 3-4, D 48 1-4, PR 86 1-4, ERIE 35 1-2, 
EF 52 1-2, ES 42 38, ILLS 148 3-8, KT 
40 3-4, LN 141, NK 89 5-8, NP 150 38 Gen 
132 1-2, OW 52 1-4, PA 136, RG 154 5-8, 
RI 30 34, SR 31 1-3, 6J 69 1-4, SP 130 1-2, 
ST 151 7-8, U 193, UK 103, US, 66 38, 
U. S. 123 34, WZ 56 1-4.

Liverpool—Com quiet unchanged. At 
1.30 p. m. wheat firm 1-2 to 1-4 from pre
vious close. Com eteady 1-8 up.

New York—There seems no reason to 
expect anj; special move in the stock 
market which ie apt to fluctuate within 
narrow limits for some time. On declines 
1 favor buying good stocks but for scalp
ing operations only at present. I would 
take profits on bulges.

DOMINION PORTS.>'■1
Montreal, June 24—Ard, stmrs Manchester 

Importer, Haworth, Manchester; Empress of 
Ireland, Forster, Liverpool.

Moncton, June 28—Cld, schr Emily F. Nor
thern, Vineyard Haven.

Chatham. June 28—Ard, stmr Phllae, Hull.
Ard 22nd—Stmr Heller Morch (Dan.), Car-
lydney Light, June 15—Signalled Inward, 

stmrs Stlgstad, Coban, Ocland.
Outward—Stmre Frltzoe, Brlardene, Borge- 

stad. Sygna, Loulsburg.
Halifax, June 27—Ard 26th, stmre Halifax, 

Charlottetown and Hawksbury (and sld for 
Boston) ; MaeKay-Bennett, (Br cable), Lon
don. Schr Helen Shaftner, Boston.

Ard 27th—Stmrs A W Perry, Boston ; Am
anda, (Nor), Jamaica; Amelia, St John via 
porte.

Sld—Stmr Durango, Port Medway (NS)
Montreal, June 27—Ard, etmrs Corsican, 

Liverpool; Sardinian, Antwerp and London. 
Sld—Stmr Mount Temple, London.

24—Cld, stmr Mer-

Ard, schr H H Kltch- 
Hallfax.

-$10
. 10

.. 10
5
5
5

one5
year.5VESSELS IN PORT 6

STEAMERS.

Competitor, 2,216, W M Mackay.
Catalone, 2,416, John E Moore.
Madrilène, 1,777, J E Moore.
Man. Commerce, 3,444, Wm Thomson ft Oo. 
Moerls, 2,192, W M Mackay.
Newport News, 1,906, W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Calabria, J Splane & Co.
David Faust, 176, J Splane & Co.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hortensia, 161, O M Kerrison.
Helen Montague, 544, master.
Irma Bentley, 414, D C Elkin.
B Merrlman, 331, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Mineola, 239, J W Smith.
Oriole, 134, J Splane ft Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307,, R C Elkin.
Therese Wolf, 244, A W Adame.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Valette, 99, master.
W H Watters, 120, master.
Wm L Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

5 is required for new fall goods in 
heavier weights; consequently prices have{ 
been placed so extremely low as to be
speak the most enthusiastic appreciation j 
of the splendid values on every hand. The 
saving is so positive and the goods so ac
ceptable and seasonable that it would 
seem like a sheer waste of money not 
to be included among the throngs of dw- 
criminiating shoppers whoi will attend* 
This great sale of medium and high grade 
dress goods will commence tomorrow 
morning, 8 o’clock sharp at front counter.

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
FOR DOMINION DAY

room
5t- 0
5

Parrsboro, NS, June 
chant, for Barrow (GB)

Loulsburg, June 24— 
enér, Houghton, from 

Montreal, June 24—Sld, stmrs Lakonia, Fra
ser, Glasgow; Willehad, (Ge.), Vonsenden, 
Rotterdam.

Cld—Stmrs Innishowen Head, Plckford,

5
»5

® Several- Provincial Towns Will 
5 Have Holiday Programme on 
5 That Day

{

Dublin; Victorian, Outran, Liverpool.
Sydney Light, June 24—Signalled Inward, 

stmrs Frltsoe, Borges tad, Brlardene, Coal
ing,- Ellen, Loulsburg, Ryhope, Sygna.

Outward, stmrs Kronprinz Olav, Melville, 
Hero, Fairmount, bark Abeona.

Pug wash, NS, June 26—Ard, Battle Line 
stmr Leuctra, Norfolk (Va.)

5
The St. John public is afforded excellent 

range to enjoy Dominion Day away from 
the city and witness attractions of stellar 
merit. In the closest proximity to this 
city is Fredericton, where the initial 1909 
race meet on the Maritime circuit opens 
on Wednesday, June 30 and continuée 
for the two following days. For the holi
day the 2.21 and 2.27 trot and pace classes 
are scheduled. The entries in the 2.21 for 
which the purse is $400 and offered by the 
proprietor of the Barker House, are: 
Frince Alfondley, the former Woodstock 
speeder, now owned by Frank Hayden, of 
Lewiston, Me.; Alcy Bell, also entered by 
Mr. Haydein; Idle Moments,* by Fred Dun- 
canson, of Fairville; Warren F., entered 
by Hugh O’Neill of Fredericton; Alice, 
by R. W. Burrill of Bangor; Orphan Girl, 
by Frank Boutilier, of Halifax; Thomas J., 
by T. J. Boyer of Woodstock; Coquette 
by G. W. Gerow of Fort Fairfield, Me.; 
Earl Grey by O’Druet of Chatham, and 
Cecil Mack by Hugh Calder, of Frederic-

5
5
5 Stmr Hampton will run an excursion 

to Hampton on July 1st.
- .. V„.„VXi> 5some 5 1269-7-1.one

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, June 35—Ard, stmr Hermine (Aus), 
Gerolimich, Newcastle, N. B., and Sydney, C. 
B., via Dublin.

Isle of Wight, June 25—Passed, bark Em
ma Parker (Nor), Terjesen, Ingramport for 
Antwerp.

Liverpool, June 27—Ard, stmrs Carmania, 
New York via Queenstown ; Laurentlc, Mont
real; Tunisian, Montreal.

Queenetown, June 27—Sld, stmr Lucania, 
from Liverpool, New York.

Southampton, June 27—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York, via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

London, June 2#—Sld, stmr Pomeranian, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, June 26—Sld, stmr Salacia, Mont
real.

Preston, June 25—Sld, stmr Gen. Consul 
Pailesen, Miramichl.

Manchester, June 25—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal.

Liverpool,
John.

Liverpool, June 26—Ard, fitmr Empress of 
Britain, Quebec.

London, June 24—Sld, etmr Rappahannock, 
Buckingham, Halifax and St John.

Barbados, June 14—Ard, schrs Lord of 
‘Avon,
Sbelbi

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, June 28—(Special)—The stock 

market this morning was quiet and no im
portant changes took place in the prices. 
The chief sales were: MacKay, pto., 74} 
Dom Steel, 43; Scotia, 67 1-2; Ilhnoia, 93; 
Mont. Street Ry., 217 1.2.MARINE NEWS

British steamer Newport News, Captain 
Parker, arrived in port on Saturday from New 
York, for deals. She Is now at the Customs 
House wharf.

Captain Alex. Crowell. Barrington, the well
iown South Shore pilot, has joined the 

steamer Amelia. ;0

The Norwegian stmr R#vn which has been 
employed in the coal trade between St. John 
and Parrsboro for more than a year, hae 
made her last trip and will go to Cheverle 
to load plaster for Norfolk.

The schooner Gaza of Parrsboro, seventy- 
one tons register, has been purchased by John 
Woods, of Green Hill, Parrsboro, who will 
employ her in the deal trade.

The steamer Merchant cleared Parrsboro 
Roads last Thursday for Barrow, with 2,791,- 
366 feet of spruce deals shipped by J. New
ton Pugsley, and valued at $33,970. 
Merchant is only eight months old and be
longs to the Harrison Line and is 2,378 tons 
register,

Parrsboro, N. S., June 23—Schooner Theta, 
Salter, from Jacksonville for Amherst and 
Parrsboro, stranded at Amherst, got off and 
arrived here for repairs.

DEATHS
NAGLE—Died at Boston (Mass.), on June 

25, Mary E., wife of Morris J. Nagle, and? , 
daughter of Mrs. George Magee, of this city.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 from the 
residence of her mother, Mrs. Geo. Magee,
187 City Road. Friends invited to attend.

June 25—Sld, stmr Pontiac, St ton. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS !EVANS.
New.< York—The Chicago and North 

Western Railway will earn in the fiscal 
year to close on June 30, approximately 
12.80 per cent on its entire amount of 
outstanding capital stock. This compares 
with 11.18 per cent earned in 1908.

New York—There is a bull point in 
some houses this morning on Northern 
Pacific which it is said is ready for a 
substantial advance. The Hill stocks have 
been very steady of late. Investigations 
show some support around 149 but no 
bulging stock has offered. Several big 
firms continue to bull Interboro preferred 
for the sixty level. They say the Haw
ley pool can easily put stock to that price. 
There is no doubt of this for the pool in 
question is very strong. It is rumored 
that aa announcement of importance is 
near-by in U. S. Steel. It is estimated in 
some quarters that there may be news re
lating to the Gary plant operations.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Among the fourteen entries in the 2.27 
class are Bard Allerton and Gracie Todd, 
by Hugh O’Neill; Leonard Wilton, .by A. 
E Trites. the railroad contractor of Salis
bury, N. B., and Bangor, Me.; Joan D’Arc 
and Hall Caine, by Frank Hayden; On
ward Oration, by Isaiah Morrell of Bruns- 
wick, Me.; and Dimple K., by C. J. Dustin 
of Pittsfield, Me. .

Bard Allerton and Warren F. are being 
campaigned by Frank Fox. the Boston 
horseman,* in Montreal at present.

At the capital in the evening the Fred
ericton band wil conduct a garden fete, 
with dancing and other amusements. 
Scully’s grove, the historic baseball battle
ground, will be the scene of the festivities. 
A long distance running event will be one 
of the features of the garden party, and 
the competitors will line up at the starting 
point at half-past eight. Excursion rates 
will prevail on the C. P. R- on the holiday 
and also on the Star Line of river steam
ers. However, if the races are the objec
tive point, it is pointed out that the steam
er reaches Fredericton from here at half 
past three, thus preventing a passenger 
from viewing the entire card. If the weath
er is favorable the sail on the steamer 

èighty-four miles of the Canadian 
Rhine will be delightful.

ëackville will witness three horse racing 
events and a five mile run. in which the 
promoters claim that Fred Cameron, of 
Amherst, is entered and Springhill, Truro 
and Windsor will be the centres of ath
letic meets on the holiday. However, it is 
not probable that many from St. John will 
attend, as the towns are somewhat too far 
from this city to ensure a one-day trip, al
though a number may accompany the local 
athletes to Windsor, if George Stubbs and 
Ernest Sterling both decide to start in the 
distance events at the Swastika A- C. 
sports there.

JUMPED OVERBOARD IN 
MIDDLE OF THE OCEAN

TX/ANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST' 
Y V Claaa Cook. Best of references required. 
Apply 725 NORTH END CAFE. 1287—tf.

Verner, St John; Reliance, Brown, 
urne. New York, June 26—Karlos Somody, a 

second cabin passenger on the steamer 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, which arriv
ed here today from German, English and 
French ports, jumped overboard in mid
ocean and was lost. He was seen to 
make the plunge from the after rail and a 
life buoy immediately was thrown at him, 
followed by the launching of a life-boat 
which continued its search nearly an hour 
without once getting a sight of him. So
mody was a native of Austria and was 
believed by his actions to have become 
insane.

(YTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work In family of 8. Apply 142 Char- 
street, right hand bell. 23-7—4.lotteFOREIGN PORTS.

' Bridgeport, Ct., June 25—Ard, schr Bxtlda, 
(Br), St. John, N. B.

SW-^Schr Harry W Lewis (Br), St. John

TOST—SATURDAY, FOUR DOLLARS, ON! 
J-J Union, Charlotte or King streets, or iaj 
stores. Finder please leave Times Office.

1271-6—29.

The

Vt. B.
New York, June 26—Sld, schr William Mas

on, Baton, St. John; stmr Diana (Nor), Sor- 
boe, Windéor, N. S.

City Island, June 27—Bound south, schrs 
A W. Conrad Necaetle for New York; Scotia 
Queen, Five Islands for New York; Unity,
Gaepe (Que) for New York; Alaska, Eaton-

s,-,rss.,s, ïî-»;ï s'SL"ys,taMr •'
St John for do: Belle HalUday, Hyannls for 
Port Liberty (NS) The steamer Magda still remains ashore

Bound east—Bark Reynard, New York, for near Sollowe* Rock. The deckload has been 
St John (anchored here.) all discharged but further operations have

Vineyard Haven, June 27-^Ard, schr Tel- been suspended. R. S. Bakins, Lloyd's agent, 
un», St George. is treating with the various salvage compan-

Passed—Schrs Silver Leaf, Port Greville for I les to ascertain at what figure any of them 
New York; Aldine, St John for do; Chas H i will undertake to patch the ship up, pump 
Sprague, Walton for do ; Edyth, Halifax for her out and remove her to the wharf of the

I New Burrell Johnson Iron Co. Two divers 
Boeton, June 86—Sld, Hermod (Nor), Louis- j from Halifax are examining the steamer to- 

burg (OB) ; schr Clayola, St John. I day.—Yarmouth Times.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET TT7ANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH, 
Y Y used to heavy work.* Steady job. Ap
ply UNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE 
WORKS, St. John West 1270-7—1.
---- ;------------------------------------------------ ----  I

TTtOR SALE—A ROYAL COLD BLAST RS- 
frlgerator, will hold 100 Ibè. of ice. In 

good condition ; cost $28.00. Will sell for 
$14.00. Also a quartered oak sideboard, with 
a English bevel plate mirror. Cost $3(L00. Aj 
bargain at $15.00. Apply to C. D. COLWELL,1 
43% Exmouth street. - 23—tf.

Monday, June 28.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Saturday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon NOW THEY DON’T SPEAK.

8181%Amalg Copper ..................81%
Anaconda................
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt ft Rfg.............. 90%
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison....................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt and Ohio..
Chesa and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chica ft Alton ..
Colo F and Iron 
Consolidated Gas ..
Den and Rio G ..
Gen Electric .. ..
Erie............................
Erie, First Pfd ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansas and Texas .. .. 40%
Great Nor Pfd................ 148%
Louis and Nash...............

i484848 Miss Oldgirl—When papa came in the 
parlor last night he found me in Charley 
Smart’s arms.

Miss Newgirl—I guess that accounts for 
what he said to my father this morning.

Miss Oldgirl—What did he «ay?
Miss Newgirl—He said Charley Smart 

had an old head on young shoulders.

124%123%124
90%90% ma5W.I 115% OBITUARY69%
79%

59%
79%

117117117 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under* 
O signed, and endorsed, “Tender for Ex
tension to Wharf at Moncton, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.30 P. M., on. 
Thursday, July 22, 1909, for the construction 
of an extension to the wharf at Moncton, 
Westmorland County, N. B. Plans, specifi
cation and form of contract may be seen an&. 
forms of tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices pi E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
Resident Engineer' St. John, N. B.; Geof
frey Stead, Esq., Resident Sngineer, Chat
ham, N. B., and on application to the Poet- 
master at Moncton, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, with their occupations, and 
places of residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thousand 
one hundred dollars ($2,100.00) must accom
pany each tender. The cheque will be forfeit
ed if the party tendering decline the contract 
or fail to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in ^ase of non-accept
ance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

42

77 Mrs, Morris J. Nagle
In Boston last week Mrs. Morris J.

76%
180%

42

do.181%« over
43%43 Vi 43

140 Nagle, daughter of Mrs. George Magee, of 
this city, and sister-in-law of Thomas 

36 Magee, passed away. She had been sick 
03% for some time, but her death wae sudden, 
jog, Mrs. Magee and Mrs. David Nagle have 

148% i gone to Boston. The body will be brought 
til here today for burial.

139%139%
48%

161%
48% Seven Room Gambril, Costing $2,600161%161%

35% 35%
53 52% . S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.148

40% * 
148% A very «nug-looking house, economical 

to build by reason of its compactness. The 
shape of the house being low is an econo
my in the use of all materials. The second 
story is diminished slightly in size about 
two feet in front and rear by the first 
pitch of the Gambrill roof, there is still 
a small attic space sufficient for storage 
room. The size of this design is 26 feet 
in width by 28 feet in depth. The first 
story is nine feet high, the second story 
eight feet high and a full basement under 
entire house seven feet six inches high. 
The front porch is central, liberal in size, 
constructed with two fluted Ionic columns 
and neat classic cornice above, with bal*

141 #138%138. ..138%

: ::i33%
Soo..........................
Missouri Pacific .
N Y Central .. .
Ont and Western.............. 52
Pacific Mail..............
Reading.........................
Republic Steel .. ..
Penfisylvania..............
Rock Island..............
St. Paul.........................
Southern Ry .. .. t
Southern Ry Pfd.............. —
Southern Pacific.................130% 130%

150% 150%
Nat Lead.................... .. 82*%
Union Pacific......................192%
U S Rubber.........................
U 8 Steel
U S Steel Pfd................ 123%
Wabash
Wate.fi Pfd .. ,. .. ..56 66%
■Western Union .................. 72% 72%

Total sales in New York Saturday 
sharee.

7373
132% Dr, E. H. Vose52%521

3233 St. Stephen, N. B., June 27.—(Special)— 
Dr. E. H. Vose, a prominent physician of 
Calais, Maine, after several weeks’ illness, 
died at his home on Main street this morn
ing. He was a Grand Army man, an offi
cial of the Calais Congregational church 

■ and one of the most prominent Masons on 
the river. Dr. Vose was about seventy 
years of age and leave a widow, one son 
and two daughters, Mrs. Mills, wife of 
Rev. George Milk, of Boston, and VVinni- 
fred, at home.

The1 funeral will probably be Masonic 
and held on Tuesday afternoon and inter
ment in Calais cemetery.

155%..164%
* 136% ::&% 

..152%

154'
31

136%
lto%
152%182%

30%31.. 31
66

130%
161%

eo INTERESTING ITEMS
Nor Pacific “Pidgeon’s Special,” is the best and

6 82-li.1 lowest priced reliable footwear.I
a

66% Great bargains m trimmed and untrimmed 
millinery at C. K. Cameron & Co., 77 King 
etreet.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungaria is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58

21%21%
57% NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.72%
253,300 Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 22, 1909,
Newepapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without auth- \ 
ority from the Department.

cony. Entering the house through the ves-
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

July corn................................70% 70%
July wheat............................ 116% 116
September Corn................... 68% 68%
September wheat................ 111% 114
September Oats..................43%
September Pork............... 20.40
December Wtteat................ 109% 109%
December O&ts.................... 44% 44

tibule, the interior appearance is at once 
roomy and well opened together with 
archways. At the right is the sitting- 
room, 12 by 15 feet, and at the left a den 
or reception-room. 9 by 10 feet, with a 
pretty projecting oriel window. The stair
case is located between the den and the 
kitchen and is arranged with grade en
trance underneath leading to the basement 
and also to the kitchen. The dining-room 
is prettily arranged with recessed side
board, sniall casement windows opposite 
the archway from sitting- room ancl the 
right end finished in a bay-window form. 
The sitting room has a handsome open

Mrs. A. C A. Salter ( 1266-7—1.
il% Many will hear with regret of the death 
98% ! of Mr*. Salter, widow of A. C. A. Salter,
43% I which occurred on Saturday. She waa a'

20.40, daughter of the late George Kingston, of 
Carleton, and William Kingston, of the 
I. C. R., is a brother. Mrs. Salter is sur
vived by two sons, George and Sydney, 
both in the United States, and one daugh- 

77* ter, stenographer in the collector's room 
at the guetoms house. There are also two 

67% daughters, children of Mr. Salter by a 
former marriage, both living in the United 
States. Mrs. Salter was an active member
of Centenary church congregation, a noted ! ire eplace ill the centre with a bookcase 

11.40 ; worker in the Women’s Missionary Society ] on either side. The second floor has three
1Ù2. , ,
11.61 talée place today.

PORTLAND Y. M. A.
An ideal outing for Dominion Day is 

the Portland Y. M. A. excursion to the 
Narrows, Washademoak Lake, by the 
steamer Champlain. The steamer will 
leave her wharf, Indian town at 8.30 
o’clock Thursday morning, returning to 
the city at 9. This will give an excellent 
day on the river; tickets for the round 
trip 75 cents—6-28-li.

INSURE IN THE44%

QUEEN106

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

72% 72% Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

Dom Coal ..
Dom I and Steel 
Dom I and S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 67% 
Montreal Street Ry .. ..

434.3
123123123

67%
217%217%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.11.34 11.36

.11.43 11.54

.11.47 11.56

.11.45 11.53

Great Sale of Wash Goods
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton . 
December cotton 
January cotton .

f The ladies will be greatly interested in 
M. R. As extraordinary clearance sale of 
fancy wash goods. This ie an amazing of
fering of dainty and summery wash fab-

The walla are plastered with a tine tand green. Thia house can be built at a cost ; and will assuredly be the most im- 
finish and neatly tinted. The exterior is varying from $2,500 to $3,000, exclusive of portant and extraordinary sale ever in- 
painted white and the roofed stained heating and plumbing. stituted. The goods must be sold as the

Jarvis & Whittakerand in the Sunday school, The funeral will | good chambers, each provided with a
I clothes closet, a liberal bathroom ar
ranged for economy of plumbing over the

(Fur-ished by D. C. Clinch, (banker and I A. Victor Secord, of the C. P. R. tele- kitchen and a convenient sewing-room.
broker.) I graph staff, left on Saturday night’s boat The first floW is finished in natural oak,

New York June 29—We understand to .spend a few weeks with his parents in with polished floor, and the second story
there W3 be a professional attempt to J Lowell, Maes. is finished in pine, painted or enamel»!

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. Si,
t
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Mens
Low
Shoes

Full
Set

BEAUTY Of THE MORNING -St. John, June 28th, 1909Stores open till 8 p. m.

tSbi ^timing Wimz§. Y our Holiday Outfit ! ; npSs;,„,, »...
I It breathes its sparkling music through the 
! rapture of our dreams.

It showers its
robes of sunrise, the azure

$4,5?
July 1st -is the one holiday above all others that everybody looks forward too 

for keen enjoyment. Proper Seasonable Cl othing will add much to your pleasure. 
You may need A New Suit, An Outing Suit or Shirt, A Hat, Cap, A Wash Tie, 

perhaps a Boys Wash Suit or Blouse. If so you’ll find it here and at a price that 

will please you.

MEN’S SUITS................

MEN’S OUTING SUITS 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS .

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1909. We have a scientific fcnnnhfoMeh no-
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 

We fit teett without
limpid air in rainbowIt floats upon the

clouds of mist, ... __ _It ripples through the glowing skies In pearl 
and amethyet. .....It gleams In every burnished pool, It riots 
through the grass . .It splashes waves of glory on the shadows 
as they pass.

The St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a com- 
pimy Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago. ■ _ .
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer

Temple, Strand, London.__________________ _____________________

without pain.
Phites, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work ■ without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold hands shout the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .........

There Is solid comfort wear-] 

jng our oxfords in warm weath-$6.00 to $20.00 

$3.95 to $9.50 

. 75c. to $4.00

i It steals among the nodding trees, and to the
forest croons , ._In airy note and gentle voice, neath waning
ÆîTand’lSi the wooded brakes, the hills 
and tangled fens—life and mystery—swarm with Us

er.
Tans and oxblood are the cor

rect thing or we can fit you in 
velour calf, vlcl kid and patent 

colt J
Let us show you the new- 

••Capital” last with the highjtoe 
also the dressy “Chancellor” 
and straight medium "English” 

last.

Bridge Work .fS,and $6
..«3 and $5

up
,.J0 cents

Teeth Wltifret Plate 
Cold Filling ..............
Other Filling ........... .

It ca—Also Underwear, Wash Ties, Fancy Sox, etc.—had a principal share in the great move
ment which resulted in the Pacific cable. 
This cable, owned by the governments of 
Great Britain, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, is operated under the direction 
of a board, made up of representatives of 
these governments. The mere announce
ment of this new cable caused a .drop in 
the rates of the eastern cables from 9s. to 
4s. 9d. per word, and when the cable was 
laid there was a further drop to 3s., thus 
practically saving the consumers by this 
last reduction $1,000,000 a year. Without 
dwelling at any length on what can be 
done on the Atlantic side between Can
ada and Great Britain, I venture to say 
that still more hopeful results can be

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

A world of 
denizens *■

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

: It trembles In the perfumed breeae. and 
where its ardor runsA thousand light-winged choristers pant forth 
their orisons: , . , ____A thousand echoes clap their hands, and from |

A million scarlet-throated flowere peer forth 
with startled heads.

J. N. HARVEY, The ting Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

| OB. BOSON M. WH. SON, • Pro»

SCHOOL CLOSING O. the beauty of the morning! It rains upon ;
our ears: , ... .; The music of the universe, the chiming or 
the spheres;From cloistered wood and leafy vale Its tune

ful medleys throng, t , • A -Till all the.earth Is drenched In light. And 
all the world in eong.

June 30th.
Then Come the holidays and the demand for sneakers. Tennis, Yacht

ing and Bathing Shoes.

Wefceie jest opened out

New Restaurant
et 86 Gentian Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Wsitrene, and 
best et satisfaction. Open thy 
and night Give us a by.

Sizes, 4 to 11.
Widths, C, D, E. 
Prices, $2.00 to $5.50.

These papers advocate i 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jgo Deals

The Shamrock.Thistk,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

—Elisha Safford.

TENNIS SHOES 
for the Girls’

SNEAKERS OR
LACROSSE SHOES 
for the Boys

Sizes 1 to 5 : : 75c.
Sizes 11 to 13 s : 65c. 

YACHTING SHOES 
for Men

Boots $1.75, Oxfords $1.50

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HOW NICE!

It would be all right if salaries would only 
rise to meet high prices.—Atlantic Constitu
tion.

Francis & 
Vaughan

achieved.’ $1.40 
: 85c.

White : :
Black

“Cable companies and United States in
terests took up the discussion of the sub
ject, and Mr. Lemieux’s proposal was dealt 
with very seriously. In Canada it 
generally approved. On Dec. 11th the Lord 
Mayor of London presided over an im
portant meeting at the Mansion House to 
consider the subject, and among those 

the Duke of Argyle, Lord

SCAMMELVS: 1 1
HE KNOWS.

BATHING SHOES 
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 

40c. a Pair.
Then there are white canvas shoes with leather soles and heels for 

the girls and Barefoot Sandals or Skuffers for the children.

Let Us Fit You.

piou mswas When doubts and fears, 
Assail the state.

We should consult 
The graduate.

19 King Street

—Washington Star.

NO MYTH.
Speaking of myths, the bill collector cer- 

ta inly does not belong to that tribe, ana 
more’s the pity.—Augusta Herald.

-------- — i
STRANGE. ,

“We men down at the factory can’t under
stand It all.”

“What?”“The old man put his son In charge of one 
of the departments today, and the young 
fellow really acts as though he knows some
thing.”

Diamonds, Rubies, Emeralds* 
Sapphires, Pearls and

."Full many a gem of purest ray serene,’’ can be seen and

Brings,a?IN8,' BROdC™ EArSuDS LOCKET^ or an other 
article of fashionable jewelry that is now and ever will be the WJ***

lands. I have on hand also and now openmg a eplendid line of upto-

«-a
PEN and other RELIABLE KINDS.

present were 
Milner, Lord Strathcona, the Earl of Jer
sey, the colonial agents-general, and 
Messrs. Lemieux, Fisher and Borden of 
the Canadian government. Mr. Lemieux, 
after a tribute to Sir Sandford Fleming in v 94/amr .

êTHE NAVAL PAGEANT this connection said;—
“ ‘From what I read in the daily press 

of-the United Kingdom very little informa
tion is given concerning the dominions be
yond the seas. The life, opinions and as
pirations of our fellow-subjects in both 
hemispheres should cease to be what 

closed book. We

■poor
IÎ7TEJ8 ft V

LÏThe Times prints today a stirring article 
by Mr. E. W. McCready, editor of the 
Telegraphl conveying hie impressions of 
the great naval review at Spithead; and 
with it an article by John Leyland, in the 
London Chronicle, describing in some de
tail that which stirred the hearts of the 

representatives from the oversea

rA LIFE.
Life’s a baseball game, may be,i 

If It were rightly understood;
For there are times, indeed, when we 

Should sacrifice for other’e good.

SAD.
Of all sad words .»« speak or write, 
The saddest are these; “Nary a bite!”

* 0*0—10

have you been stung?they practically 
should be more particularly concerned 
with a state-owned cable service ayoss the 
Atlantic. It is the logical sequence of the 
establishment of a Pacific cable. This one 
step would be of incalculable importance. 
It is a feasible scheme and one. that could 
be worked on a paying basis. Britain and 
her premier colony should lead and not 

A state-owned cable across the

are, a
»

■‘tssto,'press
states. It was the greatest fleet ever ar- 
sembled in the world’s history. Eighteen 
miles of fighting ships, fully armed and 
manned, took part in a great pageant and 
mimic battle arranged by the lopds of the 

Even Englishmen, accustomed

By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat- 
ng Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

6

W. TREMAINE GARD,JOY.4>
Ye ho) I’m merry once again,

Anfl grief has jumped the track, 
I’ve thrown aside my trusty pea. 

The baseball team is back!

<> \77 CHARLOTTE STREET :

<$>
admiralty.
to naval pageants, were conscious of a new 
sensation on that day. This is well indi
cated by the following paragraph by Mr.
Arnold White, in the London Chronicle:—

“As eighteen miles of well-chosen argu
ments in favor of peace were seen through 
the Solent send, I think we were all con
scious of a note vibrating in this inspec
tion or review that was unfamiliar. At all 

I don’t remember on any previous 
pageant what children call the funny ^

feeling’ that came when looking at the globe.’ .
Australians and the other kinsmen watch- “The support of the Fisher goven*m«it 
ing the lines of ships stretching from Spit in Australia was announced and a resolu- 
Vort to Browdown. Perhaps ‘the five-meal, tion was passed calling upon the imperial 
meat-fed men with children nine and ten,’ government to summon a conference o 
in log hut, lumber camp, veld farm, shack, empire postal authorities, to discuss tte 

and bungalow, who will read and question of state-owned and control e
cables. Everywhere, Mr. Lemieux deecnb- 
ed the Pacific cable as a success, and its 
rates as having been reduced, so far, from 
$2.25 to 75 cents a word, as between Great 
Britain and Australia.”

Aa stated in Saturday’s papers, the offer 
is now made of a still further reduction in 
the Pacific cable rates. How much more, 
therefore, would a state-owned cable re
duce the Atlantic rates. And, as Mr. Ross 
of Ottawa has pointed out, the word cable 
does not convey the whole story, 
is the wirless telegraph to be taken into

V
—NO ROMANCE ABOUT IT. ^

The stricken man constantly moaned the 
name of the young woman who had jilted 

‘ ’ him."Tell her,’” he said to the medical man, 
“that I am dying from a broken heart"

The medical, man shook hie head.
"Aw, go on,” he said. "That would be 

shamelessly unprofessional. Your heart's all 
right. It’s your liver that’s the troubl*.’’— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

»

WATCHES î CLOCKSfollow.
Atlantic would immediately lower the 
charges 50 per cent. It is believed there 
would eventually be a uniform charge not 
exceeding ten cents a word. It would im- 
immediately bring charges op messages be
tween England, New Zealand and Aus
tralia to half the present exorbitant rates.

< >

<$>o
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

é
BY <!

FRED H. BARR,
Contractor and Heating Expert.

112 Waterloo StV

<>

i a harbinger of a pan-Britannic < l 
telegraph system encircling tiie ’ ,

** w** w^Æfrnÿtj it.

“Very few of ub realize the terrible things 
that may.result from a word hastily spoken, ’ 
«aid the benevolent woman.

“Wellj I realise it,” answered the youpg 
man who sat by her on the train. “I’m a 
baseball umpire.’’—Washington Star.

It would be 
cable and

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

events,
< >sea

* It! ‘ •• Aô
f ;FERGUSON <& PAGE<$>Tel, 1789 ;k*fi

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KINO STREET

♦<s4 , « a » » a * « ♦<$»» *$■«-»<» »****♦ &

PROVINCIAL NEWSshanty
talk over the pen pictures of the scene 
drawn by the admiralty’s guests had some
thing to do with the new note. At all 
events, a big unseen audience of the plain 
people of Greater Britain took part m the 

and made their personalities felt.

SKINNER'S
Carpet Warerooms

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

POLICE SEARCHED
HERE EOR1EE CHU

resentative of Lloyd’s Weeliily News ask
ing for information of the whereabouts ot 
Henry Thomson, who was formerly em- 
ployed by the Dominion Coal Company at 
N"ew Aberdeen. .. ,

The smallpox epidemic which 
in Louisburg is on the wane. No new 

have recently developed and all tne

was

New Brunswick"
Hon. Mr. Ross' private yacht is in the 

harbor at Campbellton, and Mr. Roas is 
enjoying the fishing up river.

Tuesday morning when the clerk open
ed up Messrs. J. A A. Culligan’e store at 
Jacquet River he found that some one bad 
been there before him and had evidently 
helped himself to a new outfit of gent’e 
furnishings. Nothing else was disturbed 
except clothing and necessary goods for an 
outfit, and the robber displayed good taste 
in choosing, and eeemed to be hard to 
please, as he looked over a large number 
of suite and furnishings before getting 
what he required.

Friday's Hartland Observer says:—Com
mencing next week F. E. Sayre A Com
pany’s mill will run both day and night. 
Two complete crews are gathered together 
and at night the entire mill, yard and pond 
will be lighted up by electricity. Arrange
ments have been effected so that an engine 
will do shifting night and morning.

*

Verdict After Systematic Hunt is 
That Wilv Chinaman is Not in •

pageant
And there were signs that others were 
looking on, also interested in the arrange
ments made by our rulers to insure against 
the danger of becoming the conscript ap- 

combination of

cases
patients have recovered.

Neil R. McNeil, a hand pick miner 
hurt by a fall of coal at R<serve on Fn-
day. He was badly bruised and one ox In con6eqUence of a report that the, 
bis legs was broken. Chinese, Lee Chu, who recently disap-

^.,.d ».d «..a a,.
ly killed at No. 3 colliery, Glace Bay, by John, detectives of the Canadian Detec- 
a fall of stone, took place yesterday be- tjve Bureau have been keeping a doee 
fore Coroner Ogilvie. The verdict re urn- Qn a„ chinese in the city during

struck'bT» fall of stone the last two days but no trace of the 
death by ,8.—The iurY recom- missing Lee Chu has been found. The 
mendld that ^eater precautions be taken bureau is offering a reward of $50 for bis 
in future by the men  ̂empiloyed^m capture. ^ Buperintendent Mont.

thia co 'evy- P Schivan met real, who is in charge of the search, is
Josephus Hospital. in the city and will return to Montreal 

hThe Public property committee of the Syd- today. Speaking of the affair yesterday, 
Nova Scotia ne, coWil reported that three tenders had he said every Uunaman a place had been

. . . rey • j Mpwn Rhodes Curry visited and he thought the report thatThe work of taking the civic census of ^een remved, from Merers^R aQd R L Lee chu wae heading for St. John was
Sydney is progressing rapidly and the fig- A Co., Chappe Rhodes Curry A merely a scheme to throw the detectivea
ures for wards one. two, four and prqb- Dixon. Th« .^3 and was off the track. He doubted whether thi
ably five wiU be completed this week. The Co. y5!.™ th,® J^'^L the next lowest, missing Celestial had left Halifax, 
enumerator in ward three is well along about ' 1 D“esident of the Nova Lee Chu, he said, is now wanted in
with his district and will finish in a few Thomas Cozz , p wjth head- Montreal on the charge of subornation
days. The mayor and aldermen at the city Scotia Construction Comp >, th^ ^ o( perjury and also has fines to the
hall made a pool upon the centras result, quarters in S>dney^ has g<>n amount 01 $l,U25 and
the estimate of the civic fathers running complete arrangement and s g ()f alnft him for selling cocaine. It is
from 13,900 to 16,500 for the total popula- for the constructionofab ie claimed b Mr Ehlers that Lee Chu was
tion of the city. .radwtay m cenitral Nova r,cor:‘Mann. recently in jaü in Halilax on a civil

Messrs. Gannon and Brown, of North to he hut > ' f « tbe Sydney Hotel charge trumped up by another Chinese 
Sydney, who are at Halifax in connection On ^r*day the retiring man- to enable him to avoid arrest under a
with a big lead, copper and silver proposi- presented M^ Ganong, tn 6=ltably warrant and that he was aided in his ca
tion in Cape Breton, and it is understood ager with » 1rf their esteem, cape by a constable.
Halifax capitalists are interesting them- engraved, as a testimom 1 nresentati0n. Lee Qhu is described as about forty-five 
selves in the property, whlc^ ^ 18 „ v « nasseneer by the morn- years of age and weighing 180 pounds,
ed contains one of the greatest lead de- Mr. Ganong P*® He dresses in European style and speak»
posits ever found in this port of Canada, mg train for St. Jonn. ^ q{ Central fluent English. His hair, which is silver 
The property is in Cape Breton and the Rev. 1. • * , bean called, to grey, is cut short and he wears a grey
areas were held by Mr Gannon who as- Falls, Roe Amherst Baptist. This moustache. In appearance he is more like
seriated Mr. Brown with him. It is said the paatorate of thc Anmem p^  ̂ & Japanege
there are thousands of tone of ore in church ha* been witbou * resigll. 
eight and hundreds of thousand, of tone «nee J&e^S. W. C ^ ^ ^

’“Tw^hundred trips for ship and captain in Amherst ministering C°”fa^“.
in the one trade is, no doubt, somewhat of tion for two weeks and creating a 
a record breaker. The S. S. Felix, Captain able impression g*meral > •
Bergreen, now in Sydney has completed 
her 200 round trips between Sydney and 
Marble Mountain, in the limestone and 
dolomite trade, for the Dominion Iron and j

"'.“.h'te "«bZ.c Historic Wonders Uncovered in

, 525 « Mi" SW» «' J"kh«
sunk in collision with one of the piers of , . _
Grand Narrows bridge about three weeks The excavations conducted by the G

lavo was floated on Friday. The work of man Oriental Society have come upon the

h., u, T d... & y. » ssvrtw- , -**-«
! grave and the Gladiator, two Large eteam i leno, ana which dis- within a few minutes there were fifty of

SKA

usually good the paet week and some re- which nothing definite was known before, offen er. ____ __________
cords will be broken for one day's output, was found intact, together with numerous 
At Dominion colliery, the average ie now earthenware bowls and utensils, and some : 
seldom under 2,500 tone daily. The mine ; tablets with inscriptions m labyrinthine 
is in first class condition and no doubt the series of lines whicn have not yet been 
large outputs will continue all summer. | diciphered.

Search ie now being made for Henry _ ’ Ttmti
Thompson, who wae formerly in the Do- A . ... . ■■«'
minion Coal Company’s employ at New De Quiz—Breezy is a splendid talker,,
Aberdeen C. B. On Wednesday evening isn’t he?
Chief of Police Melsaac, of Glace Bay, re- De Whiz—One of the finest I ever ea- 
eeived an enquiry from the New York rep- caped from.

City »
pendage’ of any power or 
power».” _______

There

the reckoning.
the cable question

In-view-of the 'resolutions adopted by the 
conference on the question

The Standard vainly tries to break the 
force of the correspondence which shows 
that Premier hazen is responsible for at 
least a year’s delay in the matter of the 
Valley Railway. What is Mr. Hazen 
doing about it now? Has he displayed 
any recent anxiety concerning it!

7Sc.y $UOt $125imperial press 
of a state-owned system of communication 

the different parts of the empire, 
a review

•. •

between
announced in Saturday’s papers,

set forth in the Cana- 
for 1908 will be of 

Canadian readers. It is

of the situation as 
dian Annual Review 
great interest to 
comprehensive and enables the reader who 
has not paid much attention to the subject 
to become acquainted with some salient

Lord Beresford -and Lord Eeher agree 
that Canada should have a local navy. 
This will sadly disconcert those Conserva
tives who have been shouting for Dread
noughts and denouncing the Canadian 
government for lack of sympathy with the 
mother country in regard to naval de

fence.
A. 0. SKINNER,facte:—

“Toward the close of the year (1908) a 
sudden impetus was given to the question 

empire cable. Mr. Henmkerof cheaper 
Heaton, M. P., on Nov. 10th read a paper 
before the Royal Colonial Institute on 
peenny-a-word telegrams throughout the 
empire. It was a rather mixed-up address, 

advertising cheaper

costs standing f

58 KING STREET.3> ❖ o> e
If Hon. Mr. Morrissy should withdraw 

from the Hazen cabinet there would be 
much Conservative rejoicing. It may be 
hoped, however, that physical infirmity 
will not force him out of public life.

<$> 3> <& <&
The Liberal convention this evening to 

select the man who will defeat Mr. Mosh
er ie an affair of the county, but all Lib
erals are interested in the outcome.

as the speaker 
world-cables at the same time. The Hon- 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Canadian postmaster- 
general, was the succeeding speaker, how
ever, and in a few words he gave a turn 
to the subject which created wide interest 
and discussion. He said:

was Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails-and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Bolls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of otW goods at

%

established 
must

“ ‘Infperial peny-postage 
for this very purpose of unity. We 
in the field of science, speculation and lit- 

with each other. The

was

1

CHINAMAN TEASED 
BY OTTAWA CROWD 

SLASHES A BOY

WEDDINGS WATSON CO.’S,érature commune 
intellectual preference idea 
in that spirit. We must visit each other’s 

to better .understand and

was conceived
Dunn-Armstrong

A pretty wedding took place on Tues
day evening, 22nd inst., at the home of 
Amos Armstrong, Summer Hill, Queens 
county, when his sister, Mise Maggie, and 
Alwood Dunn, of Clones, were united m 
marriage. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. G. Smith, rector of Gagetown.

Cop. Charlotte and Union Ste.shores bo ae
the vaatneaa and possibilities of the DISCOVER HEROD’S PALACE1909

Ottawa, June 27.—A row between some 
boys and a Chinaman created some excite
ment in Ottawa tonight. A number of 
Chinese were standing on a street corner 
when some youngsters began pelting them 
with gravel. One of the Chinese rushed 
at them and drawing a knife slashed a lad 
named O'Connell across the neck, making

1877grasp
British empire. Let us have an AU-Red 
route. Let us have an All-Red cable. We 
must have cheap communications to an
nihilate space and time. We must trade 
with each other. We in Canada have 
given you a preference. It 
but that policy has benefitted the Cana- 

It has encouraged trade

Armstrong-Mawkshawfree gift,was a
The marriage of Miss Ethel Hawkshaw i 

to Amos Armstrong, both of Summer Hill, j 
Queens county, took place Wednesday | 
evening at the home of the bride. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. G. 
Smith, rector of Gagetown, in the presence 
of only the immediate relatives of the 
trading parties.

dian consumer.
with Canada’s best customer and money 
lender, and it has oflered an inspiring ex
ample to the rest of the empire.’ 
other speech Mr. Lemieux said:—

“ ‘Hr. Henniker Heaton’s scheme em-

Men’s Regatta Soft Fr0”l S^“"ts 75c’
and the empire'of which she forms so im- members of the permanent ordnance corps ! MeiVs White LftUndrieO SIMPIS,
portant a part. Canada’s interest is de- hve ‘^"denc-! Good Fitting. Special Value 90C.
fined by her geographical position. Lying ^ contingent of the Army Service Corps;
as she does in the western hemisphere, teacbed Sussex on Saturday by way of the
Canada is the link joining Canada and Canada Eastern Railway. Advance parties
Australia The All-Red line will be one of twelve men from each of the regiments
Australia, aue eoine into camp also arrived there and
Instalment in the right direction d the work of preparing the tented city for .... _ —
not an All-Red cable be another.' Let me thg cjtizen 60idiers will be rushed to have ■ fl lÀJETMfiQE CQ la A KMP N \T
point out that confining herself within the ! everything in readiness when the forces ̂  Q, VYLllYlUllLj U V UHI1IIL11 V I

of the British empire, Canada has will arrive.

In an
con-

puisesm c n d protruding
Biles. See testimonials In the press end asE 
four neighbors about It. You can use it and 
get your money back it not satisfied. 60o, at all 
Beelers or Kdmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

I PR. CHApE S OINTMENT.

Rubber Collars 20c. each. Linen Collars 2 for 25c. 
Summer Underwear and Socks.

Necktie» and 
I Handkerchief».
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Someone Says:—“INFUSORIA”
Glad to know just what’s the trouble with the water. Some days ago we 
mentioned that the wa er was none too good. Told how cur LIME 
JUICE, purified it, made it taste better, kept water drinking people 
healtfy." Results : People who know a “good thing" won't be without it.

TA* Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.” ROBBu
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MR. E. W. McCREADY’S IMPRESSIONS 
OP THE GREAT NAVAL SPECTACLETudhope-McIntyre Make MoneyThe

it
&

Model HH - $550. AN INTRUDER ON 
THE GOLF LINKS

•v '
'\

Daily Telegraph’s Editor Writes for London Mirror 
a Pen Picture of a Spectacle Never Equalled in 
History—John Leyland Also Writes Description 
of Stirring Scene.

i-
? - aBy Attending Our

Cheap Sale
Which Ends

Wednesday

*

?*
Moose, Chased by Dogs Ran 

on Moncton Links and Fell 
in Midst of Startled Players.

;

(London Daily Mirror, June 14).

The delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference attended the great fleet re
view arranged in their honor at Ports
mouth on Saturday, and one of them, 
E. W. McOeady, has given the Daily 
Mirror his impressions of the great spec
tacle, which will be found below.

Mr. McCready, who comes from St. 
John, New Brunswick, and is editor of 
The Daily Telegraph there, 
correspondent during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war, and therefore tie has had some 
experience of the work of fleets.

ently broke down. The system of main
taining nucleus crews in the ships has 
been splendidly vindicated, and has con
tributed enormously to the fighting value 
of the fleet.

The fighting efficiency of the fleet is 
demonstrated by nothing so completely 
as by the great advance in gunnery, whieti 
has attaned a marvelous degree of ac
curacy. On this subject it would be easy 
to write columns. Notwithstanding that 
in the gunlayers’ test a much smaller tar
get is used, and that in the battle prac
tice the target is towed to an unknown 
speed and range, and on an unknown 
course, the advance in efficiency continues 
uninterruptedly. Indeed, in the battle 
practice, the traget being of the length 
of a torpedo boat, the accuracy was such 
that many of the ships in the last test 
would have put every shot into a Dread
nought. Some of the ships made excellent 
practice in rough sea and hard-blowing 
weather, and the Indomitable put eigh
teen shots out of thirty-two into the tar
get with her Min. gone at a range oj 
6,000 yards.

:

% Moncton, N. ti., June 27—In soccer 
football league match here Saturday after
noon between Moncton and Spnnghill the
latter won by a score of two to nothing.

Local Masons this morning marched in 
a body to the Presbyterian church, where 
an appropriate sermon was preached by 
Rev. D. MacOdrum.

The death of Edward Wood, of Port
land (Me.), occurred at Coverdale, Albert 
county, this evening. He was brought 
here a few weeks ago for special outdoor 
treatment. Deceased, who was 52 years 
old, leaves a wife and one son. He was 

of the late John Wood, of Hope-

¥'

tr %
was a war
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WILCOX BROS.,(By E. W. McCready).
All the world, and, most of all, the 

British peoples oversee, will be quick to 
seize the significance of the picture of 
sea power spread on the grey, rain- 
splashed canvas at Portsmouth on Sat
urday, When the imperial press delegates 
saw for themselves, and for the domin
ions whose eyes they are, the striking 
power of the empire, concentrated,sombre, 
ready.

Yet had Nelson taken his old place on 
the Victory’s quarterdeck after his guns 
had saluted the admiralty flag, clapped 
his glass to hie good eye and swept the 
scene before him, it occurs to one oversea 
observer that he might have been struck 
by the absence of something, and have 
gazed expectantly seaward.

For there was good anchorage space and 
to spare beside and beyond that mighty 
flfet, even though it represented sea power 
without parallel; and one diffidently ven
tures the surmise that Nelson would have 
expected, to discern, steaming in through 
the seaward gate, the auxiliary fleets of 
Canada, of Australia, of New Zealand, 
ef. the Cape. Once their anchors had 
plunged down to holding ground, and the 
sailor of sailors had seen that one and 
all had paid his shot, seaman-like, in the 
current imperial coin of the hour, one 
thinks that the great figure here conjured 
up would have shut his telescope and 
smiled, content. ' Hie was the great heart.

Well, one widespread conviction grow
ing out of the events of the last ten days 
is that the shot will be paid. If so, 
pageant and powder-burning, even upon 
so magnificent a scale, were happily con
ceived.

Saturday’s was a picture for Verest- 
chegin, who Won immortality seeking the 
final canvas in the crash of battle. It 
Had been the good fortune of some of Sir 
John Fisher’s guests to have seen other 
fleets in stirring days elsewhere, but one 
and all of them had borne in upon them 
the common and abiding realization how 
the gigantic and various armada of Brit
ain dwarfed the fleets of the world, alike 
in power and in purpose.

Each had had hi*, owit^long range 
ception of the navy; but the thing itself, 
grouped in its might under bis eye, in
stantly swept away all previous impres
sions and left a -new, a living and endur
ing picture whose effect, carried oversea 
and forming the basis of innumerable ar
ticle in the press of outer Britain, can
not fail of some imperial harvest.

The very perfection of the admiralty’s 
arrangements and one’s recognition of the 
quick and farreaching fruition of the idea 
behind the press conference made 
gret that the millions of oversea Britons 
could not, by some magic, have been en- 

_ abled to see, as their delegatee saw, the
coroner’s inquest into the death witness heard a splash and saw Robinson mMged ^ (orcea 0f their empire, be-

in the water. speaking amazing organization, untold ex-
„ The boat hook was too short by four or of pubuc treasure, vast and yet

field on Saturday afternoon, after hearing tive f^t to use in reaching him and the ^Jent sacrifice, uniting to produce this
rather conflicting evidence the jury witness then went into the water in an ^paralleled preparation to keep the sea

endeavor to rescue his friend. He earned ^ thaa empire still possible in
him to within thirty feet of tile end of the tyg ^ o£ titanic and ominous competi- 
wharf but was compelled to drop him. He tioQ {o' ^ace by the races of the world, 
did not see efforts made by those on the ginee it waa impossible that all the far- 
Fei Yuen. gune British peoples could see for them-

George Jenkins, of the customs, said he ge‘^g tfae Btage M it was set at Porte- 
heard the Fei Yuen hit the salmon boat mQ<lth newg sense compelled the
a number of times and saw Robinson in furtbe’ regret that a cheapened cable did
the wafer. He did not notice any effort nQt make it a matter of everyday news- 
by those on the yacht to render assistance, work to fiaVe Bent, within a few

Geo. A. Law told of the facts leading to the event, an extended story of
the sad occurrence. He saw the splash thg d to the millions who honor the 
and considered that some one had fallen but wbo five remote from
overboard. He saw a boat put out from . ^ unquestioned command of which
the Fei Yuen to the rescue but the boat alone „^kea it possible for them to work 
did not reach the scene of the accident in #ut de,tinie8 untroubled by the
time to be of any service. stroke of war carried to their own three-

Claude F. Cassidy was the next witness kokla 
called. He said he was working at repairs No’ a {ew of tbe pre8, visitors had 
to his own boat. He noticed the Fei \uen keaJtj overgea a whisper that England was 
strike the salmon boat and it struck toe faltering that the beat of tbe heart of 
latter the second and third time. Two tfae . had become weaker. They 
tendere put out from the yachts Water have Men what to them is abundant evi- 
Witoh and Privateer to the rescue dence that the truth is the reverae.

Roy R. Burley testified next. There _ find the motherland both alert 
was, he said some difficulty in raising the &nd ,ute> greatiy burdened, but 
anchor on the Fei Yuen. A member of the u resolved and fitted to play the 
Fei Yuen crew had entered the tender and V out, be its demands what they

to the scene of the accident. The
And nmng this evidence of Britain’s 

sound heart and high purpose we must 
count no contribution more convincing 
than toe sight of the grey ships at Spit- 
head, the moat visible and speaking proof 
of England’s great spirit since “Drake 
went down to tbe Horn.”

In their own way, but without delay 
or trafficking, the outlying dominions will 
come into line. Until they do (and the 
forthcoming defence conference will mark 

and effective agreement) one 
of Portsmouth’s Saturday visitors will 
still be aware of a figure in blue on the 
deck of toe Victory, his expectant glass 
trained upon the seaward gate.

■

a son
well Cape, but had lived in Portland 
some years. Heart failure was the im
mediate cause of death. The body will 
be taken by Mrs. Wood to Portland 
(Me.) tomorrow for interment.

A moose which is in the habit of feed
ing in the vicinity of the Moncton Golf 
Club links, one mile west of the city, 
created some excitement Saturday after
noon by taking the unusual liberty of 
roaming over the course while some 
twenty goiters, including ladies, were 
playing. The animal got started from its 
usual haunts by dogs and ran through 
the fields into the city. Then it doubled 
back and passed down over the golf links, 
paying no attention whatever to the golf
ers who were scattered all over the field. 
It passed over a corner Of one green 
where two ladies were playing before its 
approach was noticed and at another 
point ran so dose to one of toe gentle
men golfers that he could reach it with 
his stick.

In descending a steep hill on the links 
the moose fell and was so exhausted from 
toe dogs chasing it that it lay five min
utes surrounded by golfers while a caddy, 
more daring than the others, approached 
and put a band on its head. Eventually 
the animal leisurely arose and walked off 
in the direction of the woods.

if.

The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back Dock Street and Market Sqeare

First, because Tudhope-McIntyre HH has high 
. wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 

runabout. No puncturei or blow-outs. Simple and 
safe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up hills, that a horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and you ' 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and
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OFFICE TO LETGUNNERY EFFICIENCY
B5

Such surprising accuracy is due in part 
to toe extraordinary keenness and emu
lation in gunnery matters that pervades 
the fleet, and in part to the advance in 
the mechanical and electrical means of 
controlling fire and sighting guns, upon 
which accurracy depends.

Something may now be said about the 
qualities of the ships themselves. The 
representatives of the Imperial Press had 
an opportunity of seeing the Dreadnought 
which, as a type, is so much in the public 
mind. She herself, art#! her three sisters 
in the line, are by far. the most powerful 
completed battleships in the world. Their 
guns entirely outrange those of toe Ger
man fleet, and, apart from tins consid
eration, they, and the Lord Nelson and 
Agamemnon, which were next astern of 
them in the line, are more than equal to 
the whole seventeen battleships of the 
German high sea fleet in the number of 
their big gune.

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street. ‘Phone 269

iP.,3:

T
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Will Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon Ol Gasoline.

à
* iAN IDEAL EVERY DAY CLUB A V'MORE DREADNOUGHTS NECESSARY

' ..
Of course we must go on building Dread

noughts in superior numbers, because the 
Germans and other nations are construct
ing them. The Lord Nelson carries four 
12in. and ten 9.4in., and the Dreadnought 
is a development of that type with her 
ten 12in. But the Dreadnought herself is 
a developing type, as might have been 
suggested on Saturday by her single tri
pod mast, as compared with toe two in her 
sisters, which have a better anti-torpedo 
armament. These splendid ships 
on the “all-big-gun’>, ‘ principle, with the 
object of fighting ‘^t 
all smaller gune will-fa

\ - 5KH'tRev. C W. Townsend Delivered 
an Excellent Address at Every 
Day Club Last Night

Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

THE TUDHOPE MdNTYRE CO- DepLSJ, ORILLIA. OaL

A

!•!Despite the heat a large audience as
sembled tit the Every Day Club last 
evening to hear an address by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, who is supplying St. John Pres
byterian church. An Ideal Every Day 

are built Club was the topic. He said he liked the

mü«

gg Your Servants, Madam 7 "
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

-112
name of the dub because it implied that the tnemb»ra ^elidkÿf i^htèttiugSlts prin
ciples into practice every day. He him-

Kng bowls,” when 
i! short. That’bat

tles will be fought at tong range is dear 
enough when we hejjXof the new Hard- 
castle torpedo with a range of 7,000 yards 
and a speed of thirty-dhe' knots. should

To describe the fighting power of all the He liked the dub because it was a club 
ships at Spithead is impossible. The Lord for every man. There was no distinction 
Nelson and Agamemnon are little inferior of creed or class. This showed that toe 
—and there are some who even think members believed in the solidarity of the 
them superior—to the' Dreadnought class, human race. Nothing appealed to toe 
The eight noble battleships of the King I speaker so much as the coming into touch
-- -------- • ' ht be the pride of with the life of the people—all the people.

•ted in the years They bad no titled claaa among them, and 
thirst-two never would have them.

He held up as good examples men like 
Lincoln, who rose from the common people 
to serve the people in the highest capacity, 

hips Emphasis wag laid upon the value of 
sees character that served human need and was, 

steadfast, without bigotry or pride. In j 
conclusion he directed attention to toe 
every day Christ, the historic Man who 
summed up the glory and perfection of 
manhood, and who lived the common life 
of the people, feeling all that they felt in 
toil and suffering.

It was not the common people who put 
Him to death. They would have crowned 
Him. It was the classes who condemned 
and crucified Him. But he was today the 
every day Christ, the inspiration of every 
effort to uplift humanity.

con-

JURY RETURNS A VERDICT
OF ACCIDENTAL DROWNING

self did not believe that only certain times 
and places should be held as sacred, but.

and in all places men Bold Dust Washing Powderat all - times 
i live holy lives.

that

(

will not clean—‘and do It better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

Conflicting Evidence is Given at Inquest Into Death of Fred
erick L. Robinson—Life Belts are Recommended on 

Yachts
Edward VH. claés 
any navy. All co 
1005-6, they carry among them 
12in. and the same number of 9.2in. guns, 
besides a 6in. armament. They are them
selves the equals of the whole German_higti 
sea fleet
of the ,
are also modern, though not of the “ateet 
date, each of them carrying four 12in. and 
many $n. guns. ; The twenty-four battle
ships at Spithead ctirry in all 120 l2in. guns 
and fifty-two 9.4in. Bare figures can give 
no idea of the tremendous hail of deadly 
projectiles which these monsters can pro
ject from their mouths of steel to a dis
tance of 7,000 or 8,000 yards while accuracy 
that means destruction. The 50-calibre 12- 
inch. will fire a projectile weighing 850lbs., 
with a charge of 2251be., and this projec
tile is capable of perforating fully 17 inch
es of hart Krupp steel at a range of 3,000 
yards.

one re-
| Scrubbhe floors, washing clothes and Ashes, cleaning wood* 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pices, etc- and making the finest soft soap.

■
. At the
of Frederick L. Robinson, held at West- it, now in' commission. The S: 

Albermarle' and Formidable * 
, modern tofmotl 1 not of the *18V some

rendered a verdict of accidental death.
Louis G. Sinclair, the first witness called, 

described the circumstances at the time of 
the accident. He said that he heard some 

from aboard the yacht Fei Yuen sing

> ,

one
out a warning before the yacht struck his 
boat. The cry was that they were going 
to strike. Robinson went forward on the

Jidvertis
In : : : :

Your
Adv.
m The
Evening
Times
Shows
Sound
Business
Judgment.

Classified
Advs.port side.

Mr. Sinclair said he heard some one en*
was jin Thequire if the anchor of the yacht 

broken but was informed that it was not. 
A cap. which had dropped overboard drift
ed toward the salmon boat and the wit- 

asked Robinson to secure it. The lat-

CUT OUT ROTHESAY 
STOP, ON EXPRESSES 5m

Eveningi 4UISERS. TimesSPLENDID

The armoured cruisers Indomitable, In
flexible, and Invincible deserved to be 
noticed as much as toe Dreadnoughts them
selves. They are, in effect, Dreadnoughts 
of higher speed, being nominally of 25 
knots, as compared with 21. Each of them 
is much more than equal to any foreign 
battleship yet completed. The, Indomitable 
conveyed the Prince ‘of Wales to Quebec, 
and on th return gave toe astonishing 
ocean average of 26.13 knots on the whole 
distance from Belleislg to Fastnet. The 
Inflexible did splendidly on her passage 
to the Mediterranean and back, and the 
Invincible has steamed at 28 knots and 
kept it up for eight hours. These be 
ders, indeed, and powers hitherto îm- 
thought of. What are such cruisers to be 
used for? For any purpose of war that is 
presented to them—to act as a fast wing, 
perhaps, of a battle-fleet, falling on one 
end of an adversary’s line with destructive 
concentrated power. For a ship of war, 
be she battleship, cruiser-battleship 
dinary cruiser, armored or unarmored, is 
no more than a huge gun-mounting man
oeuvred to bring her guns to bear in in
dividual efficiency and concentrated power.

There were other armored cruisers at 
Spithead, not to be denominated as cru- 
iser-battleehipé, but having a powerful ar
mament with their well-steeled flanks. 
There were the three Minotaura, each with 
four 9.2in. guns and ten 7.5in., the three 
of the Achilles class, each with six of the 
former and four of the latter guns; the 
Duke of Edinburgh, with six of the bigger 
guns, and the three Drakes, each with two 
of them, besides a 6in. armament, as well 

three of toe County class.

ness
tor got the cap with a pike pole and gave 
it to Sinclair. A few seconds later the

BringBeginning today the C. P. R. express 
for Halifax and the C. P. R. through 
train from Halifax to Montreal in the 
evening will not stop at Rothesay except 
for passengers coming from or going to 
points west of St. John. The new ar
rangement goes into effect under the re
vised I. C. R. schedule.

F. B. Brady, of the I. C. R. commis
sion, was in toe city on Saturday and 
among other matters discussed were the 
proposed changes which, according to the 
new time table, should go into effect to
day. The revised schedule, besides cut
ting out the stops at Rothesay, also cuts 
out Norton and Salisbury on the C. P. 
R. trains. It is understood that for the 
present, on account of the mails, the 
trains will stop at Norton and Salisbury 
as formerly and only the stops at Rothe
say for local passengers will be discon
tinued.

Mr. Brady returned to Moncton on 
Saturday evening.
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gone
witness assisted in search for the body.

James I. Rootes, of the Fei Yuen, de
clared there was no disposition on the part 
of those on the Fei Yuen to shirk assist
ance in efforts to rescue. He told of Stone 
putting out in the tender to toe rescue. 
He repeated hie version of toe sad occur
rence as told in The Telegraph.

Harold H. Stone followed and corrobor
ated the evidence given by the previous 
witness and also repeated his statement as 
given in The Telegraph 

Charles O. Morris, of the Fei Yuen told 
He also told of efforts

GLOVES and CORSETS\

REMEDY won-

200 pairs summer Gloves samples 
at wholesale prices, a good assort
ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1.25 pair.

CAUTION1

: ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
;

or ora common

of being a guest.
Belleville, Ont.—“I was SO weak to save Robinson.

And worn out from a female weakness F. Harahan, toe next witness, also of the 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink. Fei Yuen party, said that at the time Rob- 

— ham’s Vegetable mson fell overboard Stone got out the ten-
Compound. I took i der.
several bottles of Charles Efwell, the last witness, told of 
it, and I gained renting the yacht to the party. He found 
strength so rapidly ! the yacht in fairly good condition on her 
that it seemed to . being returned.
make anew woman ; Coroner Ballintine then addressed toe 
of me. I can do as jury jje aajd that several rumors had been 
good a day’s work going the rounds about the conduct of the 
as I ever did. I ; men on the Fei Yuen but in hie opinion 
sincerely bless the the unfortunate affair was purely acciden- 
day that I made up tal. He thought the witnesses had made 
my mind to take conflicting statements and it was imposs- 
your medicine for : jb[e to reach the real facts at issue. Every 
female weakness, precaution should be taken by yachting 

and I am exceedingly gratef ul to you for : partiea t0 havc Bufflcient life belts on 
your kind letters, as I certainly profited board Great praise was due Sinclair for 
by them. I give you permission to ; asking his own life to save Robinson, 
publish this any time you_wish.. -pbe jury then retired and after twenty- 
Mrs. ALBERT WicKETT, Belleville, dve mjnuteB returned with the following 
iOntario, Canada. verdict : “We, the jury empanelled to en-

Womeneverywhere should remember qUjre into the death of Frederick L. Rob- 
that there is no other remedy known jnson, find that the deceased was accident- 
to medicine that will cure female weak- auy drowned while endeavoring to prevent 
iness and so successfully carry women , a collision between the yacht Fei Yuen and 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. ; a salmon boat on which he (Robinson) 
iPlnkham’sVegetable Compound, made ; waB at the time. The jury recommend 
{from native roots and herbs. that better provision be made on pleasure

For 30 years it has been curing yachts for the protection of life, 
'■women from the worst forms of female and that one life preserver be placed on 
'■ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis- the yachts for every occupant.” 
[placements, fibroid tumors, irregular!- The jury were G. W. Crawford (fore- 

i ties, periodic pains, backache, and man), H. L. Watters, F. L. Flewelilng, R. 
i|nervous prostration. a. Finley, S. W. Caulfield, W. S. Stephen

son and C. H. Hutchings.
There was a large number in attendance 

at the inquest.

At the closing exercises of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston (Ont.), on 
Wednesday, K. W. Ederiston, of Sussex, 
passed the entrance examinations. Cor
poral T. M. McAvity, St. John, won the 
prize for the best shot in the second class 
in the musketry contest. Cadet J. A. 
Mackenzie, St. John, is the only mari
time province man in the list of thirty- 
one graduates.

50 PURS SIMPLE CORSETS I

ZjSizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 
$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

(By John Leyland in the London Chron
icle.)

Every vessel of the 144 at Spithead 
battleship, cruiser, destroyer, and sub- 

really live vessel, com
pleted to the last man in be complement, 
the whole fleet aggregating something like 
40,000 officers and men. It is certain that 

of the vessels will bear the

marine—was a y.HA*]

IS Arnold's Department Store
85-8S Charlotte Street

means, their workshops and artificers on 
board, all modem vessels are made in a 
large measure, independent, and the repair 
ships are capable of executing quite large 
operations of fleet repair. A truce, the 
reader may say, to bare facts, figures and 
enumerations, and so nothing shall be said 
concerning the scouts and depot ships, all 
contributing to toe aggregate total dis
placement of 771,200 tone of the Fleet as
sembled at Spittiead.

STREETS OF SHIPS

Slowly the flotilla of yachts and special 
service vessels passed down the long or
derly streets of gray-painted men-of-war, 
covering altogether about eighteen miles. 
There were:—

24 battleships,
16 armored cruisers,
8 other cruisers,
4 scoute,

48 destroyers,
35 submarines,

9 auxiliaries,
constituting a majestic, massive, and pow
erful armada ready for war at a moment’s 
notice.

VZ ’ every one
strain throughout the coming manouvree. 
Five years ago all vessels not in commis
sion were laid up in “reserve” with certain 
ehipkeepers to look after them, their 
chinery rusting, with the inevitable result 
that, when new complements were rush
ed on board a considerable number of the 
vessels proved “lame ducks and pres-

m - Tel. 1761as BUTTER-NUT BREAD!a&r -,
OTHER VESSELS.ma-

Imitations without this label 
are deceptions ’WLj

The destroyers were forty-eight in num
ber all swift messengers of destruction, as 
the visitera to Spithead were able to see, 
though the range of the torpedo-firing was 
short Most interesting to most people 

toe stealthy submarines, of which 
thirty-five, representative of 

the newer classes B and C. Once regard
ed as the defensive weapon of the weaker 
power, these strange vessels of war are 
now the offensive weapon of the strongest, 
and are possessed of s force that is both 
moral and material. No one can tell whence 
they come nor whither they go, and thus 
they carry with them the menace of the 
unknown.

Less noticed than they deserved were 
the Fleet repair ships at the ends of the 
lines. These are the work of a new epint 
in the Navy, which forbiâs the warship 
to resort to a dockyard for any but a con
siderable Vork of repair. By their own

TIMES AOS. REACH
were 
there were

Nature’s cure for Liver 
and Stomach Troubles—

11 TRUSSES¥ >
Properly Adjusted to Fit Comfortably 

All Kinds. Spring. Water Pad, Scrotal, etc. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-

Àbbgy’
s&Sal

5
i

ISÎStSCHAS. IL WASSONIf you want special advice write 
I forittoMrs.Pinkhain,Lynn,Mass. 
lilt le free and always helpful.f sold tnsrwHcst, se Jt r A

- I
Î
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:AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 BarKers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. fqrkc

. FOR 25c/ 
. FOR 25c.
. FOR 25c.
.. FOR 25c. 
. FOR 26c.

FOR 36c.
.. for 25c.

ICLEAN NEW SHOW INICKEL-HEAR “REDHEAD” TODAY IAT TICKET TODAY ■s BOTTLES MIXED PICKLES ....................................
3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA........................................
3 PACKAGES RAISINS.......................................................
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS ................................................
3 JARS MARMALADE........................................................
3 JARS. JAM..................... ••• *•• ............... ....
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM......................................
8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP.....................

And many others, too numerous to mention.

... 17c. peck. 
... FOR 25c. 
.. FOR 25c. 

, ... For 25c. 
... FOR 25c. 
... FOR 25c. 
... For 25c. 

... FOR 26c. 

... FOR 25c.

At five cents a head the statistical fana- j 
ily of five can see one of the best shows 
ever put on in St. John for a quarter dol
lar in the Nickel Theatre today and to- ; 
morrow. This ie cheap entertainment of 
a high quality not enjoyed in many places. 
Sticking to its policy of pure pictures and 
pleasing musical features this large house 
will today present the song-novelty “Red
head,” one of the cutest numbers of the 
year; something that every man, woman 
and child can appreciate. It is a fine bit 
of character work and every motion of the 
singer and word of the writer is true to 
life.

Robert Buchanan, whose unquestioned 
refinement as a concert vocalist is generally 
understood, will sing Jocelyn’s Lullaby, 
known £o music lovers as a charming melo
dy, Miss Gertrude Bennett Holmes, has a 

| new song erf the New York type. Miss 
! Jennie Evans will sing a ballad of simple 
j heart interest entitled, “Let’s Go Back To 

Childhood Days” and the ' orchestra has 
prepared a list of selections including ex
cerpts from reigning musical comedy suc
cesses, standard overtures and medleys.

Then comes the picture programme with 
such magnificent film stories as “Car
touche,” the tale of a merry French bri-1 
gand of many years ago, “Women’s Intri
gues,” of melodramatic quality and 
ing up-to-date comedy, “Mr. Physical Cul
ture Gets A Surprise.” The Nickel con
tinues to enjoy the patronage and confi
dence of the best people in St. John and 
its persistent efforts to cater directly to 
wholesome entertainment are evidently ap
preciated.

POTATOES......................................
1 POUND OF 35c. COFFEE
2 DOZEN LEMONS ............. ....................................
7 POUNDS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR...................................
i ^^ca^^tTEArB soda biscuits

1 POUND CAN ENGLISH B. POWDER................. .
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP ... ..............................
2 BOTTLES BARKER'S LINIMENT..............................

y IEll BUCHANANIn new 
songsHOLMES

“Mr. Pnyelcal Culture"“Woman's Intrigue ’‘•Cartouche’'... .

3 JENNIE EVANS AND THE BIG ORCHESTRA 5c.
Big Coo!, Clean Up-to-Date Theatre

\

Times Want Ad. Stations f STAR THE INDIAN TRAILER-
I ^ * (The Best Western Film Yet)
I NEWSHOW “THE POET’S VISION”-Dramatic.
I ORCHESTRA “THE TROOPER’S BRIDE”—Military. 
I TUESDAY I AL WESTON IN NEW SONG

Whk

16 Wild
West

"1
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

mm.

aW~HFl P SECURED IMMEDIATELY
mempire theatre

Waterloo St.

HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES
WANTEDj

w.™_„ ce»™, to «fiMras
VV on machines; also hand sewers. Steady » -j------ * jtjNIOR CLERKS.raiîïwa

HELP WANTED-FBMALB mFOR SALE AND

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.
jtafÆssrâw&s
ere im^edletety ' telephoned to^tie «W 
end HreoSved before 3J0 p. gx. 
eerted the seme day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions gay time during the day or, evening, 
end WiH.weive ee prompt end mroful et- 

Û if seal direct to The Tunes Ofr

ILLUSTRATED SONG. 
HEAR FRANK AUSTIN SING HIS LATEST SUCCESS.

was. -aïs Eœra?Rs
street. 1ÎS4-7-1

■pOR SALE—A BAY MARE. orMtomotin»!

Will stand alone and le an DB-
a lady to drive- Inquire at McGK’STORES. 
PARTMBNT AND FUR.N11
HI and 176 BruaselB street.

a roar-

OPERA HOUSELIBERALS WILL 
MEET TONIGHT

TTIOR BALK-PONV HARKIS AND TW<>

Jj wheeled cut.to * Westfield, or
j. H. POOLS. Public Lending, « 1260.7-1
22 Nelson street, CKT-__________________ —

RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM & J^a^lancl

(jr Peters tor sale. Be-
«gSSVÎeSEÎ promptly attended to.

-J\X7ÀNTÉD - A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
\ V companion for family of three, at Nau- 
wlgewauk. Also, woman for Qulspamsls: Ap- 
ly at once. MISS BOWMAJg, J1X Princess St.

r
TX7ANTED TO HIRE—A_HORSE AND RIO
S.j,v„,‘inns^°»r,saSM«
Times office. * .

m
■

23-tf

Two Nights Only and 
Dominion Day Matinee

July 1st and 2nd

rXTANTED — GENERAL SÉRVANT. NO 
VV washing. Must have references. MRS. 
F. C. BEATTEAY, 282 Douglas Ave.

1237-t.f.

THE BIG COLLIER
SHOWS ON TONIGHT County Convention to be Held

in Berryman’s Hall to Select 
a Candidate — Hon. C. W.

A/?;

street, N. E.XX7ANTED—WOMAN FOR CLEANING OF- 
VV flees. Apply evenings after 7, Apply 183 

1243-6“dO.
Prominent among the strong acts that 

will be presented here by the Collier & 
Co.’s Shows at the Victoria Rink tonight 
are Manchester’s Ponies, a troupe of eight 
equine beauties who have been brought to 
the highest state of perfection known to 
animal training. They are said to do every
thing but talk and go through their, tricks 
and evolutions without any direction what
soever.

Another strong feature is the marvelous 
performances of Orville and Frank m an 
act with the ladder perch; The four 
Nichols a troupe of tight wire walkeràwho 
give an exhibition of the most unique^feats 
of equipoise ever seen anywhere. The 
performances are said to be diversified

w*k?M2Sî' ,«?”« sa ST4 gboat to f B £ LAYTE, Tennant a within the reach of everyone.

rT7IOR RALE—HARD WOO C^SO
Ssf*cS3SS5 m t” m Hayffitr“

l VI7ANTED—MODERN FLAT, CBNTRAL- 
|W ly located. Address "FLAT, ^ Care of 

YX7ANTED WOMAN COOK AND WAIT- Times Office, 12»-t.I.
W ress at ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 j____

1242-6-30.

City Road.
.

Robinson Will Speak. ■nSquare.
Mill Street

ELECTRIC

boarding

MAll signs point to a most successful con
vention of the Liberals of St. John county 
in Berryman’s hall this evening at 8 
o’clock for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate to contest the county against 
J. P. Mosher, the nominee of the Conser
vative party.

The parish meetings, at which delegates 
were chosen, showed a strong interest in 
the forthcoming election and none feel any 
doubt that, when the trial of strength 
comes the tradition of St. John county 
will be creditably upheld, and the Liberal 
candidate will go m by a big majority.

There will be several speakers at the 
convention tonight, including Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, the leader of the local opposi
tion. A number of names will likely be 
considered by the convention, but the 
feeling is that whoever is chosen as the 
candidate is assured of the hearty support 
of every Liberal in the constituency and 
of victory.

/XRNERAL GIRLS, COOKS ANb HOUSE- 
xJT maids always get beet places and high
est pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 

53-t.L Mr. Daniel Ryan
and his

Excellent Company

JJARBER

niRLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
VJT Public Hospital. .................... ,U22.t.t.

VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
VV ply wltb" reference, to MR6. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street._________ 1203-tf

TT7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 
VV Ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

, 1181—tt

'«ee. <*. y
Flvfl QBNTL»' 
•oMmnodatad at 3QBNTBSt f V TT 7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE . S T A M P 3SL^dUJ^l^Stampf UN0^ct |»ent

issue wanted. Good price, paid. W. *• 
KAIN, 116 Germain ItrwL, St. John, N. B.

GBO. K. PBIC®, •• •■ ••

o. tWTOQHBS * OO. . . .lM Browla B«J 
NOBTB-BND;*

f»
TTlURNISHED R2S?ItS^dcratIERAP»l>OZ“

F tront "0t“T*o de“ from Stone cburcb.
Carleton street. Two uo0-t.f.-

25

inTXTANTED—general girl, in small 
VV family. No washing. References requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wrtght 
street 1141-tf.

fishing and boating. 
Cove, N. B. . .miscellaneous

L’HABITANTINDIAN PICTURE AT THE 
[STAR THEATRE TONIGHT

tÎM1§iss!iB®P
BOS, Cor.,Rodney and 
&OS, Cor. Union' aod'l 
r«, Cor. Ludlew and

LOWER COVE:

». J<DOhX>HUE, ..

VALLEY:^;

CltAfiSHORT,.e

TO

1243-6-30.

lU LÉT
'èï

.S.
rpo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
J. Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1046-t.t.
a J. Tonight, at the cool, cosy Star Theatre, 

north end, the sensational western film- 
story; “The Indian Trailer,” will be shown 
for the first time in St. John. No exciting 
Indian picture yet produced is aa engross
ing as this and it is doubtful if the people 
will be satisfied with merely a two days’ 
exhibition of it. Three other pictures 
and Al. Weston’s eongs. Orchestra Tuea-

Cor. King St .ft

rUTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH-

s £.*=■ SSà“«oStSSS
SUPPLY ca. Montreal.

T TO LET—APPLY 3» ST. PAUL ST.
1260-7—3. -JVLA Prices, 15c , 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matlliee, 25c. to alllower

PRWDNER BROSVPhonYm^eS-tt.W
►W LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED ?;rno LET—THE VERY NICELY AKKANUH.U 

A self-contained tenement of nine well 
llg'hted, cosy and comfortable rooms. No, 150 
Germain stroet, corner

GRAND FALLS PASTOR
IN A ST. JOHN PULPIT

H. A.%
■HJUlcU, CUejr EUU cuuuui tauic *>v, »”•

Germain street, corner Horsüeld. inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. T HEM Al N E^Q ARD. XX7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

X m
Rev. H. C. Fraser, M. A., of Grand 

Falls, preached at both services in St.
day. VICTORIA RINKmo ,LBT—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 

A Hazen street. Apply 1U Hasen street
837—tt.

Sit Plea Blacults. M»=. *-
Union etTW*- ^̂SSSSSSÏ

Matthew’s Presbyterian church on Sunday 
i ancf Jiipenied tËe eaerament of the Lord’s 

Supper at the morning service.
Daniil Ryan and hie excellent company Mr. Fraser recently graduated from Pine 

are booked to appear at the Opera House Hill College, Halifax, and was., ordained 
on Dominion Day, afternoon and evening, only tftSout four weeks ago. 
in a play new to E$t. John theatre goers— IRb'sermons were excellent from a liter 
L’Habitant. ary standpoint as well as in delivery. His

The play is one that appeals to all and is j eunciation was particularly clear and dis- 
full of interest to Canadians. Mr. Ryan tinct. In addition, his earnestness inl
and his company have met with great sue- pressed all of his hearers and a bright 

in this great play on his upper Cana- future was prëdictéd for him.

..«.WaULBt,
» 'i •» Tfiorru .51 "$*/•. •

•V r -n ’X*vflbf.*-y , ' ... vAT ONCB—TWO FIR8T-CLA84 
CE^

PÎER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
to. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tt.

WELL-LIGHTED 
Building, opposite 

"Cpera House,” Union street. Suitable tor

Men^Vpïy “iTl
North Wharf. ’TeL 3*4 379-tt

u TO THE OPERA HOUSEWACost!D Makers. Highest "gg*
■ «••••••*

STORAGE

"ce.bH G8, HARRISON- 620 Matn^eet- 

Hlbnn* 924. nin i~

I ALL THIS WEEK §
i and DAILY MATINEES 

Starting Today

Xi9
fairtlllb

ftJLHAHBON,.... _.x_ia

mO LET—Ï LAItuE,
JL rooms In McLean..FairviPs.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloan

Phone 9M. INSURANCECOAL AND WOOD mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART * RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wnr ^Street

LOST

Of every description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote 
A1» Real Estate, Railway and 
SteAmship Ticket Agents.

Sag ««■.' *
Brittain street.

ceee 
dian tour.z'tHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Ij irinsiiM else grntnli Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soit CoaL G. S. COS MAN * 
CO., 228 Pareil* Hew. ’Phone 1217. QUEEN STREET FIREI HE EMPIRE THEATRE

Commencing today, this cosy theatre on 
rates. Waterloo street, opera with an exception

ally strong bill of motion pictures. Every 
picture a feature in -itself. Comedy and 
drama mingled together to make up an 
exceptionally strong programme- Mr. Ara- 
tin sings “Yonkle, the Cowboy Jew,” that 
funny song which is all the rage in îsaw 
York today. Commenciftg Thursday of 
this week Baby Rosa opens* her engage
ment. Large and airy, cool and cosy.

DRY HARDWOOD Collier’s 
Big London

The fire departments responded to an 
alarm from box 38 on Sunday morning 
about 2 o’clock for a fire in the house at 
222 tjueen street, occupied by Edward 
Jones and Henry Brandy. On the fire
men’s arrival ,they found the outside of1 
the east end of the house in a blaze, but a 
stream of water soon confined the fire to 
the peak and this, too. was soon extin
guished. Considerable chopping had to be 
done to get at the fire between the walls.

The building was a light wooden two 
storey one. After half an hôur.or so of 
work the last trace of fire was extinguish.

FRESH MINED, 
creened MINUDIB CoaL Clean and no

Tel. 42. James s. mcoivbrn, #

jQAILY EXPECTED
hotels Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 

split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

slack.
Mill street hotelVICTORIA•p. P, * W. r. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale led retail oral merchants. Agents 
Dominion Owl Oe>, Ltd., # Smyths 
14 Charlotte Street T.L 9—lit

. W. B.KINO amBBT. ST. JOHN
BfcSVATO* A*® 4LL L4TKri

Street.
S-Myr. MEAN & McGLOANELECTRIC

aED momb* U»eOVMM»TS. GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.D w. McCor»icg. Pr°P-
Z>LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractera Estimates given on 
building at all kinds. ’Phone west 197. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West Bad.

WESTEBI ASSURANCE ga TWO WARM DAYSEvaifWeroM
Is interested and should know 

shout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling 8prn>

The new Y*cia«l Syrinew
. Best-Most conve»
Ik lent. It cleenat*!*I^Sa2Un«tAnÜy.-,

I IN •■« K*»1»» ed.Fire Insurawc» Ce I

i bUttaM A. a m The water supply was poor, consequent 
on the trouble at Mârah bridge. There is 
talk of a suspicion of incendiarism in con
nection with the fire.

Connecticut
Mercury Reached 80 on Sat

urday and Yesterday Went 

to 78.

!£
INSURANCE companyENGRAVERS Assets, $3,300,000boston

VROOM ® ARNOLD paid .tie*

20 Acts for 20cC. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera, 69 Water Street Telephone 982.F Over $40,000,000,_ ». .Jumnt»

tt Prince Wm.

sasafûtt ^WStep^FUtVCO.. Wlndjn^

Saturday and Sunday were certainly two INTERCOLONIAL
of the warmest days this summer and it
was difficult to keep cool anywhere 1 he D All U/AV
mercury yesterday climbed up from 62 do- K/$1L It il I
grees to 78 degrees. On Saturday it was
even warmer. FOR

D. L. Hutchinson, director of thessæsraxî'üs: DOMINION DAYto the observatory, was 80 degrees above, 1/VirillllVll Ul\ I
city ltrwe0dmaetstrUl1h1gTr0re3admgta °* * " WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

There were not a great many in Rock- FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
wood park on Saturday and the few who ......

there kept well in the shade of the Going June 30th and July 1st. 
trees, seemingly disinclined to move more Returning July 2nd, 1909. 
than was neeessary. lt became a little Between stations on the Railway and to 
cooleb, however, towaf8 rpSortf Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), Buffalo
^wastry Wffi outdoors9<yïterday (N. Y.j, and Points East in Canada, 

and those who went to church found it 
warmer stUl. Those who could afford it 
hired horses and went for a drive and the 
hacks which ply to the cemeteries did a 
good business. Those who owned yachts 
or sail boats went up the cool reaches ot
thInrtherevening King Square and the old 

favorite resorts.

-HOTELS FUhtag Tackle in this R. W. W. FRINK,The Beet Place tor 
city is at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

K« tt» A-
Stock. „ _

Fishing R°ds 
Also Tobacco 
Give us a 
Phone:

Just as Many for 10c\xrBST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
IvT seed the West-End Houw and retur- 
ntahed It, I am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient boarders. Term, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Menatfer. Branch SL John, Ml 4

1
tVIOLETS

VIOLETS

COME EARLY AND AVOID 
THE RUSH

TENDERS FOR COAL
IRON FOUNDERS TENDERS will hé received by the vnder- 

signed, at his office in Petit Rocher, Glou
cester County, N. B., until noon on the 16th 
day of July next, for the supplying 
tons of furnace hard coal for G 
Court House, (quote both egg ana 
delivered either at I. C. ÏI. Station, 
in cars or on Public Wharf, Bathurst, 
before the first day of October next; T 
cash on delivery.

Dated this twenty-flret day of June, 1909.
SYDNEY DDSBRISAY.

Chairman Committee of 
of Gloucester. 

1241-6-30.

Reoaired at Short Notice. 
MdP Cigars ot all kind*

_ Mil, and try us.
Main 1229-11.

; Doors open at 7 and 1.30. 
Performance one hour later. 
Prices 10 and 20c. I/.atinees 

10c to all.

df alxty 
loucester 
broken) 

Bathurst

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

\on or 
eims,MOW PICTURE MACHINES wereT. E. WILSON, LTD., MWX of CAST IRON 

U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street; office^ 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
TeL 861

H. S. CruiKshanR
156 Union Street

All MaRel

BEEF, WINE and IRONFilm Service i <• v
the Very Best mnmdWMih-.WATCHMAKER FIRST TRIP OFSTUPID MAID.Da Big ©for annatn ral 

di,charrwi.lna,mmatiOM, 
Irritation, or ulcOistlom 
ot otuooue niowbranes, 

g,.,.., Piialeas, and not afltrin*
IKlrHEEVWItCUEkltl'-CS. gent or poiiononl.
18 ------- 1 Bold by ZlrngeUt»,

■ or *nt In plain Wrapper, 
* by express, prepaid, lot 

61.00. or 8 bottles 62.7$. 
Circular sent on request.

u- figure with you on your require-j&SJkxrx .gaSas
♦h* service you are now getting. 
th Int attention insured to all our pat- 

^artoty ot film aubject, practically un-

MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Boîtle 

AT

net ts swieisre. OCEAN LIMITEDMrs. De Style—Well, when I wasn’t 
home didn’t Mrs. De Smear leave her 
card?

Maude—Yas’m she done left it an’ I 
had to run after her fo’ nearly three 
squares her, ma’am.

TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 944 Main 
EJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clonk, Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Poa- 
ilhle Prient All Work Guaranteed tor One
Tear.

t

June 28th.
Leave St. John, N. B., 11.20 Daily except 

Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 7.35.
Through the Metapedia Valley by day 

light. |

Pro CIR0INMAT1, 
k V.B.A.rone, 

limited. 
Write us BARDSLEY’S FH1RMAGY,tor full parUoulart

burying ground were 
Every bench was occupied with groups ot 
all ages enjoying whatever coolness was 
to be found there. In the old burying 
ground many family groups of fathers, 
mothers and children of all sizes sat un
der the trees where they remained till well ; 
into the night. The conditions yesterday 

made all the more oppressive by the | 
absence of wind. ,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Brussels Street JThe Dominion Film Exchange,

Toronto, Ont./CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
XV Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 2S2. A Large Room32 6»een SL Inst.. r

Or a small one for that matter, is not profitable if

A small “2oom To Let” Ad. in The 
Evening Times will place your room before some- 

who wants the very room you have to let.
Call up Main 15 or 31-11 and we’ll take the ad. 

over the 'phone
Cost is small—one cent a word single insertion— 

four cents a word a week.

wereidle.

OFFICES TO LET On Saturday evening Joseph G. Isaac, 
teamster in Ready’s brewery, was taken 1 
from his home 196 Brussels street in the ; 
ambulance to the hospital where an opera- j 
tion for strangulated hernia was performed 
the same evening. It tvas reported last j 
night that he was doing well.

a

one
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street
ROCKS AND ROCKS.

“He is said to be worth a good deal 
of money.”

“I know that he has a rockjr reputa- 
tion.

The Evening Times
•--ritgatr-—•-rrav- ‘•v.v - ——

f Nearly Everybody Reads T’tltT * Ë 'ÏIVÆ B-* 16 
And All Read Want Ads. A. J. A.A—i M. Hwlk-JkJ

w)

-

i «

>>

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SINGLE DAJfS OF SALE

June 30lJuly I
FARE RETURN UNIT

July 2nd, 1909FOR DOMINION DAYROUND Between All Sta
tions In Canada 
East of Port Ar-TRIP thnr.

W.B.Howard, D.P.A, C.P-R., St. John.N.B.
X

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

III
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ST. PETERS WON 
OVER THE A.O.H.

f? METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.DAVIS makes it. 
‘Most everybody 
smokes it

Saturday’s Society League 
Game Was a Good Exhibi
tion.

(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY.

JOHN R. HEGEMAN, PRESIDENT>x
v

Lord Tennyson"u
There was a good game of base ball on 

the Shamrock grounds Saturday morning 
when the St. Peters defeated the Fairville 
A. O. H. team in a six inning game by the 
score of 5 to 4. Both teams played good 
ball and a great improvement in fielding 
and general playing was shown by the A. 
O. H. boys.

The Fairville team started out well and 
made three runs allowing their opponents 
only one. In the second inning this order 
was reversed, the St. Peter’s getting three 
and the A. O. H. one, which made the 
score tie. The St. Peters got one more in 
the third, but were blanked in the fourth 
and fifth. The Fairville boys were unable 
to run in any more and the game ended 
5 to 4 in favor of the North End boys.

The game was, perhaps, one of the best 
that the A. O. H. have yet put up, and 
the team is showing a steady improve
ment day by day. The teams were:

St. Peter’s.

McGowan .....

A. Mahoney ..

Sweeney ......

J. McCormack 

F. Dover ..........

E. Mahoney .

C. McCormack’

J. Dever ..........

F. Mahoney ..

GREAT REDUCTION OF EXPENSES—INCREASED BENENTS-LOWER RATES
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT

In January, 1607, the Metropolitan Life Ineurance Company largely Increased the benefits in its Industrial poli
cies by reason of a heavy reduction in expenses and improvement in mortality experience.

During the past three years the Company has steadily reduced it» expenses, so that it re enabled to make a 
further increase in benefits. Industrial ineurance policies have a unit of weekly premium—three cents, five cents and 
multiples thereof—and the amount of ineurance varies with the age.

AU Industrial Life policies (premiums cease after age 74), Endowment policies

Canada’s Best and 
Best Known

ï - 
5*

Ev’>

at age 80 and Adult Twenty-year10c. Cigar Endowment % •

Policies issued since Jan. 1.1907, will be 
increased In benefits about ten per cent.

*;

Half a century’s experience in 
making fine cigars, is in every 
one.

4r •

according to a new table of benefits adopted for policies-issued after July 1, 1808. In other words, not only does the 
Company issue a new table for policies hereafter issued, but it makes the increase retroactive since the present form 
of Limited Payment and Endowment at age 80 policies,were adopted.

Upon the OLD INDUSTRIAL POLICIES the Company is paying out TWO AND A HALF MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS IN BONUSES THIS YEAR, bringing up tbs total Bonuses and Concessions upon Industrial pohdee to 
EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SIXTEEN YEARS. This is OVER AND ABOVE ANY AND ALL 
OBLIGATIONS expressed or implied in the policies.

The Metropolitan in its Industrial Department has the lmrest Ratio of Expense of all tire Industrial Insurance 
Companies in the world which pay immediate benefits. In FIVE YEARS ita

Fairville A.O.H. 

.................  Sullivan
Catcher. IMade and guaranteed by

S. Davis k Sons, limited,
Pitcher.toe. each— 

three for a quarter.
, Downing 

,. Murphy 

McKinnon 

.. O’Keefe

uFirst Base.
: r9T

Second Base.

Ratio of Expense to Premium Income Has Been Reduced 8 Per Cent. 
Representing an Annual Saving of Three and a Half Millions of Dollars

^ SL2ZS OïZiSSS, 2 "* "«ïïSSff* ”‘Wi* W
ORDINARY DEPARTMENT

The Company has reduced expenses six per cent in this Department in the last FIVE yearo-rsprweoting an ANNUAL SAVTNQ.0F -OVER A" MILLION
ANDThe ^olune^m toe ^na^D^rtmenf'ln '«iwuut^froul $600 to $1,000,000 upon approved Wans at «be lowest ratofc

WROTE MORE PAID-FOR BUSINESS IN ITS ORDINARY OLD LINE INSURANCE (exclusive of Industrial), in the United States and Canada, THAN

ANYAU™ the Ordinary a. well « the Industrial Department are written on the non-partiripating plan The ****£.*& fe»1**
at the Start—that is to say it outs down the premiums. It believes the plain, common-sense men who make up toe bulk of policy-holders look for a plam 
business contract. By pldn business contracte we mean those which tell their whole story upon their face; which leave nothing to the imagination, horror 
nothing from hope, require definite conditions and make definite promisee in dollars and cents.

In both departments combined the company has, In each of the past fifteen years, written more paid-for
Insurance than any other company in the world.

The Company Upon 11$ Total Business Has, in the Last Ten Years Reduced Its Ratio of Expenses to Premhim Income Fifteen Per Cent

I C.J. DEMPSTER, Supt.,Ko$ïlB-"l„B.'1.;d,n‘" St. John, N.B.

Third Base.

Short Stop. 
Left Field.*'*

........ Ryan

........ Joyce

Harrington 

........ SlagleI NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Centre Field. 
Right Field."

i Fa^vemaeCTob7H,n.DlBg,WM: 
St. Peter’s ................................1

: 0 0 0 0-4 
10 0 X—6

. 3
»<«♦« «»»««« »»M.MH

(assigned by Cincinnati); with Cincinnati, 
Frank J. Egan and W. T. Miller.

Releases—By Boston to Memphis (8. L) 
J. Chandler Ball. By Pittsburg, uncondi
tionally, Roy A. Thomas.

Player claimed—By Boston, Roy A. 
Thomas.

MARATHONS WON IN 
SATURDAY’S GAMES

John 8. Dovey was chosen president 
of the Boston National Baseball Club at 

of abet board of directors ata meeting
the club’s offices in the Paddock build
ing, Boston. He succeeds his brother, the 
late George B. Dovey, and will continue 
as treasurer of toe club, a position he 
has held spoe the Dovey interests assum
ed control in November 1806. The ap
pointment of a secretary may follow.

The plans and policy of the former 
bead of the club will be carried out by 
the new president. There will ^ be no 
change in the management of the team, 
Frank Bowerman continuing to direct its
destines. . . . ,

Mr. Dovey has several players m mind 
and it is an assured fact that new faces 
will soon be seen on the field attoe old 
ball park. He is firm in bis belief that 
younger blood of major league caliber can 
be secured and is out to get such players 
for to* Boston team.

He has two new men 
fey and Autrey, and Roy Thomas was 
signed up yesterday by the club. He re
ported on Saturday. ■ .

Thomas is a clever outfielder, bats left 
handed and is a sure man on bunt and 
place hitting. He is somewhat famous 
through his ability to tire pitchers foul
ing and was largely responsible for the 
adoption of the foul etnke rule. Thomas 
joined toe .Philadelphia club m 1897, com
ing there from a brilliant college career- 

Not so many years ago he was in the

S&sz SAffSMTSK*
ney. Last year he was sold to 
being signed up for the season. Hyatts 
«ceUent JrdHtMor "toç' Pirates r«u*ed 
Ramey Dreyfuss to give him his qttcOndi 
tional release. Thomas should strengthen 
the Doves materially. ,

President Harry C. Pffiliam of the Na- 
tional League, was in Boston on Friday 
apending much time with Mr. H°vey »t 
dub headquarters, later attending the 
r.n.e Mr. Pulliam is much improved in 
health, his visit to Boston being persona 
though his interest in baseball and, es
pecially his desire to see the city have a 
good team, caused him to interest himself 
in toe dub’s affaire.^ ^

They Defeated the Quoddys of 
Maine, in Two Slashing GamesPlans for a Marathon race in which 

John J. Hayes, Pat White, the Irish 
champion, and the Indian runners, Black 
Hawk and Simpson, will 'take part, in 
connection with the tercentenary celebra- 
tion in Burlington, Vt., the week of July 
4, were completed. The race will be run 
July 5 on the University of Vermont 
athletic grounds.

Tommy O’Toole, the fast Port Rich
mond boxer, had little trouble outpoint
ing Nathan Erlich before the Nonpariel 
A. C. of Philadelphia on Friday night. 
O’Toole forced the fighting all the way 
and Erlich did considerable stalling. A 
big crowd enjoyed the bout. In the semi
windup between Mike Malone of Rich
mond and Willie Houck of Mt. Airy, the 
referee interfered in the fifth because 
Malone had knocked all of Houek’e front 
teeth out.

The game on the Victoria grounds on 
Saturday afternoon between - the Mara
thons and the Quoddy Indians resulted in 
an easy victory for the Marathons by a 
score of 13 to 0. The game was very much 
one-sided, the Indians never having a look 
in. They were certainly off in play and 
made a lot of errors on what looked like 
safe ones.

Mitchell pitched for the Maine boys. He, 
had plenty of speed and at times *as 
effective, but he was touched for thirteen 
hits, one a1 home run by D. Malcolm. He 
had eight strikes. Dr. Malcolm, of home 
run fame, fanning twice.

Nesbit pitched for the Marathons. He had 
four strike outs and only one lone single 
was made off him during the afternoon. 
His support was excellent. The score was:

Marathons.

A.B. R. H.
6 2 3
6 12 
6 2 2
4 1 0 18. 0

0 0 1 2 .6

James M. Dunn, Asst., Pitts' Balldlng, York St., Fredericton, N.B. 
Daniels, Cass, Asst., Bant of Nova Scotia Building. Moncton. ItB.

LEACH CROSS TOOK 
AN AWFUL BEATING

HAMPTON WON FROM 
THE RENFORTH MEN

their prompt returns which saved many 
runs for their side.

The score was:
CHINOOK WON THE 

WESTFIELD RACE
in the infield, Cof-

. St John O. C.
Hampton, June 27.—(Special)—On Sat

urday afternoon a game of base ball was 
played on the Agricultural Grounds,Hamp
ton Village between teams of Renforth 
and Hampton. The line up was as follows:

Renforth—Fred Finlay, catcher; Harold 
Kinsman, pitcher; Roy Crawford, 1st base;
H. L. C'ootmbe, 2nd base; F. F. Giggey, 3rd San Francisco,June 26.—“Fighting Dick 
base; W. Paterson, short stop; E. L. Gan- Hyland knocked out Leach Cross of New 

"centre field; A. E. Prince, right field; York in the forty-first round of a scheduled 
A. P. Paterson, left field. forty-five round bout at the Cokna Arena

Hampton—W. B. McDonough, catcher; this afternoon. The fight was one of the 
Rev. H. B. Dickson, pitcher; G. M. Wil- most sensational of modem ring history 
son, l/3t base; W. J. Brown, 2nd base; R. and was characterized by the gameness 
G. Flewwelling, 3rd base; E. A. Schofield, and recuperative powers of the New York

pugilist dentist. He was floored fully 
fifteen times during the contest and after 
the twenty-fifth round fought practically 
on the defense.

This was Gross’ initial battle on Cali
fornia soil and the first time he had fought 
over ten rounds. He started in as chip- 

lark. For the first'ten rounds he

; Popham c Dobble b Cannel!
McKean c and b Oannell ...
Dempster b Cannell .................
Fatrweatber I b w, b Cannell ........ . 12
Cousins c Steele b Cannell ...
Rameden c Thornhill b Swift 
Sturdee c Swift b Cannell ..

15 Dick Hyland Defeated the New 
York Pugilist Dentist, in Forty- 
one Rounds on Saturday.

oWestfield Outing Association Mad 
a Big Day Saturday—The Pavi
lion Opened.

10(

22
1A. E.

8 01 
3 0
0 1

Of all the hoodoo towne, Newark and 
Jersey City head the list as far as Roch
ester is concerned says Mgr. Ganzel of 
Rochester according to the Democrat and 
Chronicle. “Why, down in Newark, they 

wondering h
hold on first place,” said 
up in Providence a couple of days later 
you’d think we were the world’s cham
pions. ' In fact, one of the Providence 
newspaper men eaid that w$ were too 
fast for the league, after seeing us cop 
all four games from the Grays, while 
down in Baltimore after we had beaten 
them a couple of games, one of toe fans 
told me that I had the best club since 
Hughey Jennings was managing Balti
more.”

Ramsey, 2b 
Copeland, e 
D. Malcolm, 1 1 
Bradbury, lb ...
Titus, 3b ...........
Clawson, r t ...............  4 1 0 0 0 0

S o°
Nesbit, p ......................  5 2 3 0 1 0

13
2Porter c Scott b Cannell .......

Williams b Thornhill ............ .
Rising stpd Reynolds b Cannell
Gilbert, not out ............. . .....
Byes, 5; leg byés, 1 .....................

S
5

The first of the senes of three 
iqr salmon boats for-,vthe Woodman’s 
Point plate waa sailed at Westfield oh 
Saturday afternoon- under the auspices of 
the Westfield Outing ^association and re
trait ed in victory- tor the Chinook (Church 
Bros.), by one minute and forty seconds. 
Wabeno was second, Mona third, Lolita 
Y. fourth and Lilliaflf Sfth. The officers 

r; Dr. H. C, Wet- 
eefe and W. C.

. 2 
j

0 races
.. <

ow we ever got such a 0$5r*5 hüewere
Total 89

Bankers.

Thornhill, 1 b w, b Sturdee ...
Dobbie b Popham ................. ........
Emerson c and b Popham ...........
Reynolds b Sturdee .........................
Swift c Dempster, b Sturdee ...
Cannell b Sturdee .............................
Steele b Sturdee .................... ...
Scott c Dempster b Sturdee ..*...
Laldlaw b Popham ............................
March b Sturdee ........... ;....................
Muriden, not out ................................
Byes ........

44 13 13 27. 14 1

Quoddys.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
0 0 12

.0 0 0 2
0 0 9 3
0 0 2 6
0 0 10
0 0 0 0
0 0 3 2
0 0 1.1
0 1 10 0

29 0 1 27 15

3
0

short stop; William Flemming, centre 
field; Thomas March, right field; Harold 
Wilson, left field. Umpires, George Best 
and J. H. Sproul.

The scores at the close of the game stood 
Hampton 14, Renforth 12, the game last
ing one hour and forty-five minutes, and 
was closely watched by a crowd of be
tween two and three hundred people. The 
players and a few special guests, includ
ing Lt. Col. F. V. Weddetbiira, and Lt. 
R. A. March of the Eighth Hussars, were 
entertained by a committee of Hampton 
ladies to a fine spread on the lawn- of Mrs. 
T. William Barnes, after which speeches 
were made and songs sung. The Renforth 
visitors returned home by the suburban 
train.

o
o

S. Dana, 3b ....
Mitchell, p ........
L. Dana, c ........
Nicholas, e a...............
Soctina. r f ..........,...
Dana, c f .....................
A. Sopiel, 2b ...............
8. Mitchell, r f ..........
J. Sopiel, lb .

7
....... 0

of the day were: St« 
more; judges, John 
Roth well.

The race was sailed in a light southwest 
breeze. Rounding the . first mark, Chin
ook, Wabeno and Mona were bunched 
with the others following. At the ‘Sec
ond mark Chinook and, Wabeno wer^to
gether in the lead and the positions were 
practically unchanged until after the. tSird 
mark had been rounded, when Chinook 
took nrst place. wabeno pulled up 
towards the finish but not enough.

Chinook was sailed by W. ' A. Church, 
Wabeno by K. E. MacDonald, Mona by 
Capt. Theal and * Lillian by David Led- 
ingham.

After the race the new pavilion, which 
Is being built by the outing association, 
was formally opened an<L in the evening 
an enjoyable dance was held. The day 
was beautifully fine and many visitors 
went out from the city to see the race 
and be present at the festivities in the 
evening.

2
.... 0

16
2
0.... 2

For St. John Sturdee took 7 wickets for 
14 and Popham 3 for 18. Cannell for the 
Bankers captured 8 of hip opponents for 
47 and Turnbull and Swi\ each secured 
one wicket.

The St. John club are pla X,'r a trip 
through Nova Scotia in July, should 
give a good account of themselvt.:^ they 
are unusually strong this year.

per as a
was the acme of coolness. His great clever- 

gave him the advantage in the earlier 
rounds and it looked for a time as though 
he would outpoint and outbox his rugged 
antagonist.

In the twelfth Hyland, catching Cross 
off his guard, shot a wicked right to the 
jaw and the easterner took the count of 
three. From the twelfth to the twenty- 
fifth, the tide of battle ebbed and flowed. 
In the twenty-sixth Cross was sent to the 
floor, where he remained for the count of 
nine.

Round after round, the gong saved Cross 
after he had been terribly punished. He 
displayed gameness that seemed literally 
superhuman. In the fortieth round Cross 
took the count of nine, three times. Then 
in the forty-first round Hyland put in a 
punch that sent Cross through the ropes 
and into the laps of the newspaper men. 
Cross was pushed back into the ring only 
to be sent to the carpet once more for 
the count of nine. Hyland changed his 
tactics. Bringing his right back he shot 
it out with all the remaining strength at 
his command. The blows landed in the 
pit of Cross’ stomach and the latter 
crumpled up like a leaf. There he lay un
conscious when he was counted out, after 
which his seconds carried the prostrated 
form to the dressing room.

* •
Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg fighter, was 

certainly deceived if he ever had any idea 
he was no match for Hugo Kelly of Chi
cago, for after six rounds at Pittsburg on 
Friday night for the middleweight cham
pionship, to which he intended to aspire, 
his aspirations vanished tike a rainbow. 
Kelly simply made a monkey of Klaus. 
The Pittsburg boy ^really did look 
something like a fighter as he stepped 
into the ring and showed some talent as 
aspirant, but before the first round was 
ended he showed that he was ready to 
quit. He rallied once or twice during the 
six rounds, but not enough to put him 
anywhere near the Kelly standard. Kelly 
could have hammered him to pieces but it 
looked like a shame to do it and the bout 
was not even a good sparring match.

Total
ness

Summary-Victoria grounds, Marathons, 13; 
Quoddys, 0; home run. D. Malcolm; three 
base hit, D. Malcolm ; two base hits, J. Mal
colm, McLeod; stolen bases, Ramsey (2), 
Bradbury (2), Titus, J. Malcolm; base on 
balls, Clawson; hit with pitched ball, Brad
bury; struct out by Neeblt, Mitchell, Nicho
las, S. Mitchell, A. Sopiel; by Mitchell, 
Copeland, D. Malcolm (2) Bradbury, Tltue, 
Clawson, J. Malcolm. Nesbit; left on bases, 
Ramsey (3), Copeland, Titus, Clawson, J. 
Malcolm, Dana; passed ball, by L. Dana; 
attendance 500; time 1.20; umpire, J. Mc
Allister.

Score by Innings:
Quoddys ....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-r- 0
Marathons ............... 0V4 <► 4 0 3 0 2 0—13

In the evening game the Greeks had an
other walkover. In a six inning game they 
put it all over the visitors, 15 to 0. The 
line up was the same as in the afternoon, 
with the exception that Dana and Mitchell 
exchanged places àt third afid in the box 
for the visitors.

Bobby Kerr, writing from London, gives 
some interesting stuff regarding Reggie 
Walker’s new style. He says:—

“I haye just come in after a good morn
ing’s workout at Stamford Bridge. I have 
arranged with a chap by the name of Har
ris, who is good for 11 seconds i in the 100, 
to work out with me every day, and he 
will be of great assistance.

“Walker is at the grounds every day 
training hard. He had Duncker, the hurd
ler, to work out with. Some days they 
are down in the afternoon as well as the 
morning. Today, is Friday and Walker 
and Duncker race at Stamford Bridge to
morrow, still they were down working 
out; something we would hardly think of 
in Canada.

“Walker, while in South Africa, had 
been training with Postle, toe great pro- 
feesional sprinter, and although I have 

Postle running, they tell me

THE BIG LEAGUES
THE RIFLE RANGE National League—Saturday.

At Boston—Bostoh, 6; Philadelphia, 3. Sec
ond game: Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 3.

At New York—Brooklyn, 1; New York, 2. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 6.

American League—Saturday.

At Detroit—Detroit, 6; St. Louis, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 0; Chicago, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; New York, 

0. Second game: Philadelphia, 4; New York

At Washington—Boston, 7; Washington, 3.

The St. John City Rifle Club held their 
usual Saturday afternoon match on the 
range, beginning at 1.30 o’clock. The P. R. 
A. silver medal was the chief, prize competed 
for, together with the sterling silver spoons 
given to the highest scores made in the sev
eral classes. The following was the result:

200 606 600
Nell J. Morrison. 1st, medal.. ..30 32 32—94
E. F. Gladwin, 2nd .............

Class B—
R. A. C. Brown, 1st, spoon 
H. E. D. Golding, 2nd ........

The club will hold two matches on Do
minion Day—9 a.m., at 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards; afternoon at 1.30, king’s range when 
the Thorne cup will be competed for.

LONGBOAT WON ST. JOHN CRICKETERS
i.30 28 29—88THE CIRCUS

When Willie Bones beheld the jump 
The bareback rider made,

To hurdle through a paper hoop 
He yearned, all unafraid.

He tried to do the feat himaelf 
And win such glory pure,

The doctor Eaid he might pull through— 
He couldn’t tell for sure.

DEFEATED BANKERSIndian Ran Alfie Shrubb to a 
Standstill in Toronto Saturday 
Night

27 84 27—88 
30 32 a—S3The St. John cricket’- *lub defeated the 

hankers at Rothesay on Saturday by 57 
runs on the first innings in the return 
match in the series for the Horn cup. The 
game was keenly contested and resulted in 
some excellent cricket. The features of 
the match were the bowling of Sturdee and 
Cannell and the fine support given the 
latter by his team when any catches of
fered. Cousins for St. John scored a well 
played 22, and also made a sensational one 
.hand catch in the slips. Williams and 
Dempster also deserve special mention for

Eastern League—Saturday.
At Newark—Providence, -3; Newark, 0. Sec- 

cond game: Newark, 2; Providence, 0.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Rochester, 1. Sec

ond game. Buffalo, 4; Rochester, 1.
At Toronto—Montreal, 2; Toronto, L Sec

ond game: Toronto, 1; Montreal, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Jersey City, 13. 

Second game: Baltimore, 2; Jersey City, 1.

never seen
that Walker has copied him to a great 
“'urn; following athletes, prominent in)

J0WH Morton* four liras’British sprint ! Longboat and Shrubb at the Island last 

champion; Lieut. Hallswell, the great 440 night was a pretty close imitation of the 
yard man; J. Lamer, champion walker of former race between the two in New 
the world. With regards. Tork. Again the Englishman started off

;

j Toronto, June 27—The race between The 3rd Regiment C. A. Rifle Club spoon 
match was well attended and each of the 
three batteries waa represented In the prize 
list as follows:

V.
. A HOT ONE.

First Boarder—My that defaulter we 
talking about yesterday has been

National League—Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati, 

ond game: Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 6.
At St. Loula—St. Louis, 8; Pittsburg, 6. 

Second game: St. Louis, 1; Pittsburg, 7,

HE KNEW
The, Politician—My boy, all roads lead 

to Washington.
Disappointed Office Seeker—Yes, and all 

roads lead away.

Pts. 2. Sec-A Class—Or. McIntosh, No. 1 Battery 
B Class—Or. Pitman, No. 2 Battery .... 67 
C Class—Bomb. Mosher, No. 3 Battery.... 72 

On July 1, the club will hold a spoon match 
at 800 and 900 yards, at 9 a.m.

82 were
given five years in toe penitentiary. 

Second Boarder—That is a bad outlook
and ran fifteen miles like a winner. He 
led the Indian by a full quarter of a mile 
at one time and by an eighth at the end 
of the fifteenth.

Then Shrubb began to falter, slowed 
down to a walk and fell out altogether 
as the Indian rapidly closed the gap that 
separated them. Longboat finished in 
two hours two minutes and ten seconds 
for the twenty miles. Sbrubb blamed hie 
defeat on his leg, which certainly seemed 
painful.

Twelve thousand people cheered Long
boat for his victory, which was an easy 
one.

“R. KERR."

John A. Heydler, acting president of 
the National League has announced the 
approval of the following contracte and 
releases :

Contracts—With Boston, W. A. Autrey

American League—Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Detroit, L Second 

game: Chicago, 6; Detroit, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 0. 

Second game: St. Louie, 3; Cleveland, 11.

for a man.
First Boarder—Oh, not so bad. They 

give them good meals at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.The Homeand^^i/trecr

10 Years1 Rheumatism 
In Left Knee fitiX to the thinnest of atarch water, rolled up 

hard, beaten hastily with the fist, and 
then ironed until the desired degree of 
polish is attained. The like rules obtain 
in the management of muslin pillowslips 
and sheets.

One of the most unpleasant things with 
which the mistress has to contend in the 
home is jealousy among the children. In 

l/ArSDAgm i|/|aic no instance should one child be treaterVAUAdUINU WINS better than another. All should be given
—— . equal privileges in keeping with their ages,
| ML LUVII I RACE courae- Children are very sensitive,

and giving the little daughter a privilege 
that is denied the brother often causes 
needless strife. If a child gets of the opin
ion that his brother or sister is being fav
ored, bad feeling often takes its place in 
his heart and not even years can dislodge

mrJ
ITreatment at Hot Springs and Years of 

Experiment with Ne:ed Physicians 
Filled. “Nerviline” Cured QuIcUy.

is troubled

(I

MiNearly every old person
lee» with rheumatism, and few Wall coverings play a large part in mak

ing the home beautiful and many homes 
are spoiled by going into the extreme with 
frescoes which are too . elaborate. The 
proper kind of wall paper for a home is a 
hard thing to choose and many housewives 
make the mistake of hurrying through this 
task. The colors and design should be at
tractive as well as the arrangement. The 

should be in keeping with the drap- 
fumiture and rugs.

more orrszrærfsüsrzsï •«. »—«*. » «■ ». ~
111 11 1 ’ sailed from MillldgeviUe on Saturday after

noon and was won by Dr. A- H. Merrill’s 
Vagabond. Savltar was second, and Edith 
third. Fel Yuen was also In the race, but 
was disqualified for fouling the Milkish buoy 
in the second round.

The race was sailed in ideal weather with 
a southerly wind, and furnished an exciting 
finish Savltar crossing the line only eighteen 
seconds ahead of Fel Yuen.

The official record of the race is:

5*The annual race for the Lovitt cup, open

Scompletely destroys.
“I was bora with a strong and predis

posing tendency to rheumatiem, my father 
and mother both having had it for years,” 
writes J. H. Hunter, from Saratoga. “The 
aches, the peine, the throbbing muecles,—
I endured them all,—but it was in my 
left knee that the diseaee had the worst 
hold. Fains of the most'agonizing kind 
shot through my knee as if hot irons were 
piercing my flesh. Nothing did me any 
good till I used Nerviline. I rubbed it 
over the sore place four to sir. times each 
day and bound on warm flannel clothe.
Every night I took half a teaspoonful of 
Nerviline in hot sweetened water. My 
cure was completed after several months 
and I have never since had a «ingle 
twinge. I strongly urge every sufferer 
from any rheumatic disease. Lumbago,
Sciatica, Neuralgia. Toothache, or Ear
ache to test Nerviline. I know its power 

pain is simply magical.”
There is not an ingredient in Nerviline 

that isn’t good for pain. Young and old
can use it, internally or externally. Safe, number of fish, many 

and 59 years in use. Beware of the weigh three pounds, 
dealer who offers you a substitute on De-Quiz-Yes, I guess it would take a 
which his profit is larger than on Ner- greet many of the fish he caught to weigh 
viline. Large 25c. bottle» at all dealers. three pounds.

A

it.

SHOE POLISHPlenty of outdoor life in summer ia ad
vocated by all physicians for children, and 
more especially those who are in delicate 
health and have spent the winter month» 
housed in a schoolroom. Dirt is a friend 
of the child. Allow him to play with his 
mud pies and enjoy himself in every way

Time Elapsed Allow- Cor'd 0U™f, d^?rB’ „n _ar]v
of finish, time. ance. time. While the children are at an early age 
.. 4.41.05 1.41.05 seth 1.41.05 the parents should begin to instruct them
. 4.64.20 1.54.20 3.00 1.61.201 in proper behavior at the table, as bad
Im’S? î’2 Vt»'®1 habits form quickly and are frequently
4.69.31 1.69.31 4.48 1-54-43 hard tQ break The little tots should he

taught to use the right hand and not toe 
left for handling the table utensils, and ns 
soon as they can graduate from the spoon 
to the fork the better it will be for them 
in the future. While their hands are small 
it is better for them to dring from a mug 
or a heavy cup, but it is absurd to see 
large children drinking from these utënsils.

They should be taught to hold a glass, 
how to cut their food with a knife, doing 
away with the spoon in as many instances 
as possible, and after they pass the “bib 
age’ should be taught to use napkins at

s
paper 
eries,

The easiest way to make sure that one is 
selecting the right kind of wall covering 
ie to take home a roll of the paper and 

it with the other decorations in 
Walls are now decorated "with 

and one can often

m f is different from any other — the 
best—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the leather.

V

compare 
the room.
cretonnes and madras, 
get pleasing effects in these materials. A 
new wall covering is jasper, which looks 
quite similar to wall paper. It is very 
durable and can be washed easily with 
soap and water. One of the prettiest pat
terns of wall paper is a golden brown.

Curtains adjusted to drag half a yard 
on the carpet or lap over above have long 
been out of favor with the greater num
ber of housewives, but they are still sold 
in three and three-and-a-half-yard lengths. 
In this wav they are generally cut off, be
ing allowed to drop only a few inches be
low (he edge of the window. Brussels net 
curtains are considered the most durablee.

V

Vagabond . 
Fel Yuen . 
Savltar .... 
Edith ..........

all meals. The children should masticate 
slowly, not taking bites that are too large 
and never taking the knife to the mouth.

The mistress in the home often finds 
the care of fine linen one of her greatest 
difficulties. Some housekeepers have a sep
arate drawer for the linen in use and lay 
a heavy board on it when the cloth is 
stowed away. Table linen which has been 
treated to a raw hath of starch water, 
and, when yet damp, ironed until the 
face is a glaze, keeps twice as long as that 
which is shaken and tumbled. Najkms 
must not be starched, although they some
times take on a finer gloss when dipped in-

Insist on “ 2 
in 1.” No 
other is even 
half as good.

The officers of the day were: Judges, Wil
liam White and F. S. Means; times, Peter 
Sinclair and J. H. Kimball.

121 IIISH
ON TO HIM.

10c. and 
25c. Tins.

over De Quiz—Did he have any luck fishing? 
De Whiz—Well, he says he caught a 

of which would
^IRAGE suH^y

212 Iwssure
NO Tlffi1
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MOOSE PAID A I 
VISIT TO CITYi

8
1

The Ability to Produce Better Style 
and a Better Fit is a Distinctive Inducement 
in C. B. Pidgeon’s Made-to-Order Clothes.

*VV^WV^V\\\VA\VVVV\V\\\WA

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coata, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

♦ ■iDOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION ♦l ♦ ♦
1 *■ The following is the sworn aver- 
: ♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five ninths:— ■ ^

i ♦ January,.
♦ February,
♦ March, ..
♦ April, ..
♦ May.. ..
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 

! ♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of *•
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

♦

SPECIAL SALE OF T^vo Large Moose Swam From 
Crouchville to the Foot of 
Orange St. This Morning

;!♦Ladies’ Dress Skirts . .6,712 ♦ 
. .6,979 ♦ 
.7,167 ♦ 
.7,194 * 
.7,007 ♦

1
Why not get your clothes made by experts since the prices are really lower in the bargain ? 

Put this question to yqurself then come to this store and see the handsome new materials we offer

for suits to measure from $16.50 to $25-00.
Once you get acquainted with Pidgeon’s superior clothes to measure, you will “get the habit

experience because of genuine superiority in quality of

With moose at your back door yard, who 
will say that this is not a big game coun- ; 
try. If those preferring to go up to the 
New Canaan section or any of the hunting, 
grounds, will just build a lean-to up against j 
the ' garden fence, or take up their bed and j 
walk with it to the summer house and ar-1 

with the cook to bring out

m Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim-
At xPle^vF mine of same material, worth $3.00, now

$1.50

» . An gn Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited. 
Al ^we V a good serviceable house garment, worth

::::: the ! of coming again. Others have had the 
material and style and fit of the garments.

S’art today, our offerings were never more attractive.

samerange
meals, they will have all the excitement, 
brought right to them.

At' any rate residents of Orange street j 
think so to a man, and why shouldn 11 
they, when two magnificent specimens of i 
the moose family swim right up to. the 
front of the street from Cortenav Bay?, 

It was bright and early this morning 
when, from the Crouchville shore, the pair 
tarted “for town.” Now, these wer#> 

of the better class for they decided 
hobknob-

I
I

$5,00, for
A t tiîO AA A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
Al «pVe V/vl grown Mixtures, extra good material,

$3.00

: TO ADVERTISERS1

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
I further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER s 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.
C. B. PIDGEONworth $b,90, now

a . Ai aa Still better qualities in Clodi Skirts, in 
Al «p4.UU Navy and Black, Panama and Light 

Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

t:
moose
that there would be no 
ing with the cows on the Lower Cove grass. 
lands; no, air! they were to give a real 
live wild woods show to “the” people, and 
give a street parade at that. But all plans 
were hurriedly abandoned and the show 
was postponed indefinitely. for the sma*l / 
boys on the Orange street water front be- | 
came too demonstrative.

They became excited and commenced 
throwing things. At first, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moose thought that it was just a prema
ture outburst and they swam back and 
forth for nearly two hours, but as the mis
siles became larger they dejectedly put 
about and plowed the briney deep back for 
Crouchville, and now Orange street is pre
paring for the hunting season.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
THIS EVENING

Collier's big indoor circus in Victoria 
Rink.

Holmes and Buchanan moving pictures 
and songs at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Star, north end.

Liberal convention in Berryman's Hall 
to select a candidate for the by-election 
in St. John county.

Meeting of K. of P. Millwaukee TO Club 
in hall, Germain street.

Their will be a special meeting of Thome 
Lodge, No. 250, I. 0. G. T.

'

NICKEL PLATED WAREDOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street We Can Supply Your Wants in Plated Ware

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00MCKEL TEAPOTS, - $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 $2.75, $3.00 
NICKEL COFFEE POTS, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25. $2.80. $3.00 
5 O’CLOCK SETS, with Tray,............................................. *6.75 ;

9

i AN ELOQUENT SERMON 
BY REV. GEO. TITUS

We can also supply you with all kinds of enamel ware, summer goods,stoves, ranges, wringers, etc.
No order too small to demand our attention. We want your trade. We are carrying the stock the people de

mand. We buy the best goods that we can find on the market. .It’s the trade we are after.

McLEAN, HOLT CO.,
Maker* of Glenwood Stoves and Ranges.

155 Union It ’Phone 154(5.___________

LATE LOCALS“A Good Suit”
citizen the other day, “can’t be picked by its ap- !

Remarked a prominent 
pearance alone. In that respect it’s some like a good cigar—you've got to Spanish steamer Ramon-de-Larringa ar 

rived in port today from New York to 
load deals for United Kingdom.

British schooner Georgia Pearl arrived 
in port today with 211 tons clay for J. W. 
Foley & Co.’s pottery .

Steamer Governor Cobb landed 66 nas- 
sengers from Boston Saturday night and 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Every Day Club will be held at the pa
vilion on the grounds at 8.30 .o’clock.

Another break occurred in the water 
main at Marsh Bridge yesterday and the 
city supply was affected for a time. Re 
pairs were completed last night.

The Dominion fishery protection cruiser 
Hudson, in command of First Officer Cous
ins, of the Curlew, went down the bay to
day.

He Exhanfed Pulpits With Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe Yesterday Mora
ine and Preached on "the Eye 
That Can See.”

i
|

TRY it to prove its worth.”
“But,” he added, as an afterthought, “if you know the BRAND is

» i , v- * ’ -J " «.... - al
right—if’you know the people who make it—you can be pretty positive

âi'w : i ; k: -
„... /.i
That’s the way our customers feel about 20th Century Brand Suits.

L_
♦♦

«..................................................

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits
: **that either a suit or cigar will be to your liking.” The eye that Cén see was the desirable , , 

thing in mankind to which Rev. George , 
Titus directed attention in a very thought- ; ; 
fill address in Brussels street Baptist , 
Church yesterday morning. He and Rev. . 
A, B. Cohoe exchanged pulpits for the ; 
morning service.

Rev. Mr. Titus, by simple yet effective ; - 
illustrations showed the difference in peo-1 , 
pie with regard to what he termed the | ,

" eye of the soul". There are multitudes who ; 
see only the commonplace, only the surface , 
of things. Jesus looked deeper and saw ; > 
the divine possibilities. So we should . 
strive to cultivate that power of vision , 
which sees even in the outcast .something ' ’ 
of good to which an appeal may be made, 
in the effort to bring him up to our own 
level or higher. What Jeremiah saw in.

■ the life of Israel in his time; what Jesus| 
saw in impetuous Peter, in Matthew the | 
publican, in Saul, ett‘Tarsus, in every hu
man being around Him—something of that 
we may see if w* i6ut cultivate the power 
of vision God has fciven us. One man sees 
in a rock, a forest,-a piece of ore, only 
common things. Another sees in them 
the finished product-of the manufacturers 
and builder’s art}' So in the realm of the 
spirit. Jesus saWf'in the blind beggar a 
man. Hé saw in the heart of man the pos
sibility of the Kingdom'of God. Mr. Titus 
made a fervent plea’ for the exercise of this 
faculty in our owiWlaily contact with those 
about us.

'M- —--------- —

TAKE YOliR HOUSE 
TO THE COUNTRY

New Plan Whiçh Went Into Effect 
gn theC.P.R. Yesterday Made 
Many People Think

- $1.75 to $5.50i.

9•The brand ia right.” The 20th Century people have been making genu-

So when you i see one that suits 3.50 to 7.50Bovs’ 3-Piece Suitsinely good stylish suits for many years, 

fancy in APPEARANCE yon can

AS IT LOOKS.

20th Century Suita, $15 to $25; others, reliable, $8 to $18. 

Outing Trousers, while they last, $2.50 to $4.75.

White end Fancy Vesta—fine values, $1.00 and up.

I
rest assured that it is AS GOODyour

Children’s Wash Suits. - 75 to 2.50 t

Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
“Let ub clothe you.”

1AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
l 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

John Sands was arrested on Brittain 
street about noon today by Police Sergt 
Campbell and Patrolman Perry on a charge 
of drunkenness.

Two Chinese were captured in Calais 
yesterday and are being held on suspi
cion of haying been smuggled in from Can
ada. It was said one of them came from 
6t. John.

\

Gilmour’s, - 68 King St !t
Clothing and Tailoring.

, » • * * »■»»
• - - , ;

■'1

.1, :

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

♦w» . »♦
#

The Quoddy Indians who played the 
Marathons on Friday and Saturday 
a particularly quiet and well-conducted 
team., The funniest feature of Saturday 
afternoon on the grounds was the snake 
dance in which the Indians and Mara
thons joined on the greensward after they 
had lunched together in the pavilion.

The first sweet peas of the season, so 
far as known, were brought to the city to
day by Mayor Bullock from his 
home at Westfield. Though planted two 
weeks later than last year, the blossoms 
appeared on the same day this year as 
they did in 1908. The mayor received first 
prize for sweet peas at last year’s exhibi
tion, .and he expects this year’s crop to he 
equal to, if not better than last season’s.

. S *« wereV 1■'it*. -
ii? fi > '"'j

Straws H Panamas v

85, 87, 89, 91, 93W.H. HAYWARD CO., LtdOur Hats Are Full of 
Style.

Boatea Shapes 
75c. to 83.00 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. to 33.00 

Fancy Shapes 
31.00 to 83.00 

PANAMA HATS 
$6, $8, $10, $12 

Up-to-date In every 
particular.

e PRINCESS ST.summer

jVV,

ES r
v

e It has at last come to it. No more mov
ing out to the summer home in the coun- 
try, but combine the two and take it back 
and forth ; yes, and the home irf this case 
not only means the family circle, but the ] 

the entire house “go out under 
roof” will be the way the rail-!

order of ;

comfort to wear a Panama; but a still greater comfort to know you have bought die
10 to 30 per cent, on our Panamas.

It's a
best without paying a fancy price. You

WILL WED NEXT MONTH
savei 'U

Prices $7.50* $0.00, $9*00, $10.00

F. S.THOMA& 539 to 545 Main St,
Thomas Hoskin of the C. P. R. to 

Marry Miss Matilda McDermott 
in Quebec

shack or 
your own
way people will boom the new 
things. But like the first horse ear fol-, 
lowed by the first electric street car, it 

Thomas Hoskin, sleeping and dining car looks funny just -now. ■ . , ,
agent, C. P. R., for the Atlantic division, Residents of Westfield who beheld the 
stationed here, leaves here tomorrow for initial trip yesterday, where, like t e o • 
Quebec, where, on the 7th of July, he will lady looking at her^rst railway train, ey | 
be married to Miss Matilda McDermott, were completely,.unstrung. A fine arg 
stenographer in the office of W. B. How- two story house, mounted on true s, 
ard, D. P. A. for this division. After the sweeping slowly and gracefully along the 
wedding the steamer Lake Champlain will C. P. R. track was something that wou 
be taken at Montreal for a trip to the compel more tlrlbi, a horse to sides ep 
United Kingdom and the South of France. There are different versions of the plieno- 

| Mr. Hoskins visits his home in Plymouth, menon. One resident- tells that while en- 
A Devonshire after an absence of nine years, joying the early morning air he sudden y

v vwv----- - — - — -  -------------- - -  --------- --- -— W It was when both were employed with perceived things moving. Feeling that he
8 ■ the C. P. R. at Quebec, Miss McDermott had been .over-come by- a weak spell he

I HOLIDAY GOODS
Dermott's promotion to St. John, Mr. the bank on the railway track. Then sud- 
Hoskin shortly received a like promotion, i denlv it came into full view around a curve 

Mr. Hoskin succeeded G. D. Milne as in the track, and there was no mistaking 
agent here, the latter being promoted to it—a two story house was being hauled by 
the Ontario division. In his four months' a locomotive.
residence here, Mr. Hoskins has made At Lingley there was more visions, 
hosts of friends by his genial manner and wife of a prominent summer resident peep

ed out into the beautiful morning and for 
a certainty a house that was not there 
the day before, hot even the night be- 
fore, was there before her. Her husband 
being called, looked, hurried back for his 
glasses and looked again, and it was re
solved in that household that wonders 
would never cease.

Everything was swept before it, even 
the overhead bridge at 'Lingley was re
moved to let it by. and of course replaced 
in jig time. The C. P. R- are trying the 
experiment with one of their own houses, 
which is being taken from Grand Bay to 
Clarendon, and wires and everything else 
will be mowed down to get it there, so it 
is said, costing in all about $280.

rr r
■ cepvWiaHT

539 MAIN STREET.FASHIONABLE HATTER, t :s$

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
Wash Goods Sale

kmm3

Commencing Tuesday June 29th, Extraordinary 
Sale of Fancy Wash Goods at Front Counter.

Ladies are you prepared for Dominion Day? If not, come here and
xve will show you one of the fi nest stocks of Women’s Wear in St. John 
at especially attractive prices.

White Lawn Waists 60c. to $2.75 White Underskirts 65c. to $3.25 
Skirts (Black) $1.75 to $4.75 
Skirts Colored $1.75 to $4.50 
Fancy Collars 25c., 35c., 50c.
Belts in Leather, Silk, Elastic,

Wash Materials

Sale Prices 10c, 15c, 20c. and 25c.
S The VXNXVSAXXN-VWVWVWXW'

You arc invited to attended this Summer Clearance Sale of medium and high-grade Dress
we will place on the counter wash goods which were formerly as

will be 25c.

Corset Covers 25c. to 1.50 

Fancy Hose in Lace or Embroidery 
25c. to 50c.

Taffeta Gloves 25c., 35c., 50c.

Silk Gloves 50c.

unfailing courtesy.
Mr. Hoskins will be absent about two 

months and during that time his duties 
will be attended to by Inspector Archi
bald Cunningham.

Goods. High-grade because 
high as 52c. per yard and the highfest price now

Muslins, Pique, Dimities Mercerized Reps, Ging
hams, Self Ginghams, Crepes, Voiles, Linens, etc.

■VVVVXXWWX'WVXWWVXXAAi

For lOc. a Yard, s Fancy Mtislins,

Tinsel and 
25c. to 50c.1

IS. W. McMACKIN,
a 335 Main Street, N. E.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED
i For lOc. a Yard

Ernest Bushfart, Charged With 
Stealing a Bicycle, Was Before 
Judge Forbes Today.

(Printed Organdies. Best Irish Dimities, Voile, Bord-i 
jered Challies, Self Colored and Fancy Crepes, Spot- I- 
Ited Bedford Cords, Fancy Ginghams, Linen Suiting JI For 15c. a yd.I For 15c. a yd.

«333
Spotted Gauze, Mercerized Spot Lawns, Fancy 

_ - iPique, Best Ginghams in single and double width. p-r OQc a yd
For 20c. a yd.] FaqQcy Suitings> BLk and White Striped Voile, Fancy ^ °r ZOC a y <J.

Black Muslins, Best Linen Suitings.
For 25c & yd.—Silk Ginghams, Bordered Suitings, Mercerized Poplins, etc. For 25c. a yd.

■rtvV'WWN^V'V'WV'W'V'VX/WWVX
Making In all the most Important and extraordinary Sale ever Instituted.
The goods must he sold, as wè require the fixture room for the new Fall Goods In heavier weights.

STARTS TOMORROW MORM1NG AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP*.
DURING THIS REMARKABLE SALE NO SAMPLES WILL BE GIVEN.

Before Judge Forbes this morning un
der the Speedy Trials’ Act Ernest Bush- 
fan a colored youth accused of the theft 
of a bicycle from H. G. Marr was adjudg
ed guilty and a sentence of three years in 
Dorchester, suspended providing lie leaves 
for the United States within a week. If 
he does not comply, the police are in
structed to re-arrest him. Bush fan plead
ed not guilty to the theft and in a sworn 
statement claimed to have found the bi
cycle on Leinster street and to have rid
den around the city on it. Night Detec
tive Lucas who arrested Bushfan and 
John Marr testified for the prosecution.

PRIZE LIST IS OUT

GOOD DENTISTRY! Fredericton Exhibition Prize List 
is an Unusually Complete One
The Evening Times has received from 

W. S. Hooper, secretary, the prize list of j 
the Fredericton exhibition, to be held 
September 14 to 23 next. The list is a 
very complete one. Prizes are offered for 
all the usual lines of farm stock and j 
grains, dairy products, horticulture, api
ary product#, fine arts and ladies work, j 

The aggregate of premiums ie $15,000 
and competition is open to Canada and 
the State of Maine.

Mrs. J. H. Murray is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Marven, Point du 
Chene.

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than hie neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to hie door.

SEE THE POINT? *
Our fiilings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with ub. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

SALE

FLAGS FOR CANADA’S BIO DAY.
IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

CANADIAN ENSIGNS—Made of best quality wool bunting with extra size coat of arms, sizes from 14 yard to 6 yards. 
Prices 90c. $13.25.

RED ENSIGNS—Wool bunting, sizes 1 yard to 5% yards. Prices........................
THE UNION JACK—Best quality all wool bunting, double stitched and reinforced (a flag made for windy o%13 50

to 6M yards. Prices.....................................................................................-............................................................................................................... .. ’
ST. GEORGE'S OR WHITE ENSIGN—1% to 6V4 yards. Prices........................................................................................ • foc' 1 * 7T
THE SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY—Commencing on Saturday. July 3rd, our stores will be closed at I o'clock p.m., for the 

day and the same hour of closing will be observed on each Saturday throughout July and August- All our stores will be 
open until 10 o'clock p m. Friday evenings during the same period.

CALLED TO PORT FAIRFIELD
65c. to $9.00At the regular yearly business meeting 

of the Reformed Baptist church. Fort 
Fairfield, Me., Tuesday evening June 15, 

call was extended to Rev. 
Miles 8. Trafton, St. John, N. B„ to be
come pastor of the church for the 
ing year.

a unanimousJDR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Manchester ’Robertson Allison, Ltd. .As Rev. Mr. Trafton was out of the Miss Murray and A. G. Gray are the 

city today it could not be learned what guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pudding- 
action he would take coacemine the eall. to». Smith'» Cove. N. S,
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